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INSIDE:
You've heard the
bad news about
zebra mussels —
but there may be a
good side, as well.
Page 5

SPORTS:
Ready for a Giant
surprise? Baseball
fans in San Francisco are upset about a
proposed move to
St. Petersburg, Fla.
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Jones,five others injured in helicopter crash
By MARK R. CHELLGREN
Associated Press Wdter

GRAEFENBURG, Ky. — Investigators are targeting a possibly
defective tail rotor in the crash of a
state helicopter that injured Gov.
Brcreton Jones and five others.
Jones, 53, spent the night in a
Frankfort hospital with what a doctor described as a moderate back
injury received in the crash Friday.
Pilot Jim Cary was the most seriously injured with a broken leg and
pelvis.
It was miraculous there were not

more serious injuries when the
state's Sikorsky S-76 helicopter
went down in a wooded ravine in
rural Shelby County near the
Franklin County line.
Adjutant General Robert DeZarn,
state police trooper Danny Reed,
co-pilot Logan Weiler and deputy
press secretary Bill Griffin were all
listed in stable condition at Humana Hospital-University of Louisville. Cary was in serious but stable
condition after 3Y2 hours of
surgery.
The accident occurred just
minutes after takeoff from Frank-

fort. Griffin said there was a bump
then the smell of smoke. The helicopter began weaving through the
air.
"The pilots really did a hell of a
job," Griffin said. "From the
moment we started to weave back
and forth, they did everything they
could to try to give us a steady
landing. They worked it all the way
to the ground."
National Guard Capt. Phil Miller
said one of the helicopter's four
tail rotor blades was found threefourths of a mile from the crash
site. Miller said investigators from

August 8
WORLD
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands —
After sweetening military conscription by allowing troops to
unionize and wear ponytails, the
Dutch are now considering the
U.S. approach: scrap the draft
and build a leaner, more professional force. Page 3

STATE
LOUISVILLE — A lawyer
referral service run by a New
Orleans man who has admitted
taking $2.5 million from people
in advertising schemes across
the country may have more than
50 Kentucky attorneys among
its victims. Page 2

SPORTS

PERSPECTIVE
Ledger & Times columnist
Dwain McIntosh takes a look at
last week's Fancy Farm picnic.
Page 4

FORECAST
Tonight, mostly clear and muggy. Low 70 to 75. Sunday, hot
and humid under mostly sunny
skies. High in the mid-90s.

LAKE LEVELS
KENTUCKY LAKE
358.5, 0.0; below 307.3, -0.7
BARKLEY LAKE
358.5, +0.1; below 310.4, -1.1
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TO SUBSCRIBE: 753-1916
- .S..
Subscribers who have not
received their home-delivered
copy of the Murray Ledger &
Times by 5:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday or by 3:30
p.m. Saturday are urged to
call 753-1916 between 5:30.6
p.m. Monday-Friday or 3:30-4
p.m. Saturday.
• • • •
Regular office hours are 8
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday; 8
a.m.-noon Saturday.

the Federal Aviation Administration believe there may have been a
material defect in the tail rotor
system.
Investigators from the manufacturer were to begin their inspection
today.
Sam Dills said he saw the helicopter flying low and fast over
where he was doing some excavating work.
"I saw it come down in this
ravine and I didn't see it go out the
other side," Dills said.
The helicopter hit on a downslope and slid several yards before

crashing into a tree at the bottom
of a ravine. The tail section was
snapped in two places, tips of the
rotors were sheared off and two
large pieces of wreckage were
nearby, but the craft was mostly
intaci
Griffin said he remembers looking up just before impact and seeing Jones and Reed join hands and
bow their heads in prayer.
"I just remember saying to
myself, 'Oh, God, no,— Griffin
said.
(Cont'd on page 3)

Court rules banks
can sell insurance

Not a drive-in!

SATURDAY

BARCELONA, Spain — Hc so
routinely flies through the air
with the greatest of ease that no
one knew quite what to do when
Sergei Bubka crashed in the
pole vault, a casualty of tricky
wind and his own nerves. Page
8

50 CENTS

CANDY MATH:ERN/Ledger & nines photo

Early Friday afternoon, this car drove across a yard on North 12th Street, striking the side of the unoccupied house next door. Murray Police had not filed a report by deadline Saturday morning.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — A
federal judge has ruled that
nationally-charted banks in Kentucky can sell a broad array of
insurance.
In a lawsuit filed by banks, U.S.
District Judge Joseph M. Hood
ruled that federal law permits
national banks to sell insurance in
towns with populations of fewer
than 5,000.
The ruling, released Thursday in
Frankfort, should have a broad
impact because it also applies to
small-town branch offices of banks
in larger cities. So in effect, any
national bank in the state could sell
insurance anywhere through an
office in a small town.
Hood's ruling grants Kentucky
banks a power that Congress has
been hesitant to extend to banks
nationwide. In recent years, bankers have relied more heavily on
courts to deregulate their industry.
The Kentucky Bankers Association praised the decision, which
relied on a 76-year-old federal law.
"The law was passed in 1916,
but it took the Kentucky Department of Insurance until 1992 to
comply with it," said Ballard Cas-

sady, executive vice president of
the group.
The Kentucky Department of
Insurance argued that state law,
which prohibits banks from selling
insurance, took precedence. The
state, relying on a recent federal
court decision, also argued that
Congress inadvertently repealed the
1916 law two years later.
Hood rejected both arguments.
Representatives of the Insurance
Department and the Kentucky State
Association of Life Underwriters,
both parties in the suit, said Thursday that they hadn't received a
copy of the decision, but both
opposed banks selling insurance.
"Our position was that (banks)
were not qualified to be in insurance," said Patrick Watts, the
department's general counsel.
Jean Nelson, executive vice president of the association representing insurance agents, contended
that banks charge expensive premiums for credit life insurance,
which they have been allowed to
sell for years. She questioned
whether banks would charge higher
(Coned on page 3)

Serb leader proposes giving camps to Red Cross
SARAJEVO, Bosnia Herzegovina (AP) — Facing growing world outrage over reported
atrocities in Serb detention camps,
Bosnia's Serb leader today proposed dismantling the camps or
handing them over to the Red
Cross.
Despite the outcry, Washington
and its allies remain wary of military intervention in Bosnia's civil
war except to ensure aid deliveries.
Relief flights to Sarajevo resumed
today after a three-day suspension.
The warfare diminished to sporadic heavy weapons fire Friday

night around the terrified capital,
and the night was passed in the
relative quiet of scattered mortar
and small arms fire.
The U.N. Security Council was
considering backing the humanitarian effort with military muscle.
The 15-member body was expected
to hold consultations this weekend
on the U.S. proposal.
It was unlikely the council
would be able to pass a resolution
before the middle of next week.
Diplomats said Friday council
members were in dispute over how
much power U.N. troops should

have.
ers in two days. Thursday night,
More than 20 aid flights were four French peacekeepers were
expected in the besieged capital wounded when artillery shells
during the day. Fierce fighting slammed into the U.N.
forced their suspension Tuesday. headquarters.
A Canadian relief flight late FriRevelations in newspapers and
day evacuated two Ukranian peace- television this week of Serb detenkeepers who were injured in a mor- tion camps where Muslim prisoners
tar attack on the former Marshall are beaten to death, raped and
Tito federal army barracks in centr- starved have shaken the world
al Sarajevo, a U.N. statement said. community, reminding many of the
Six other Ukrainians were injured, Nazi horrors during World War II.
Bosnian Serb leader Radovan
it said.
There was no indication of who Karadzic said in an Associated
was responsible for the attack. It Press interview today he has propwas the second on U.N. peacekeep- osed handing over all detention

Bad sign of the times

Iraqi holiday delays start
of U.N. weapons inspections
MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) —
U.N. weapons inspectors were limited to working in their hotel today
because of what Iraqi officials said
was the country's most important
national holiday.
Today was Iraq's official celebration of the end of the eight-year
Iraq-Iran war in 1988. For the first
time, President Saddam Hussein
marked it with a speech commemorating "the day of days that
brought the good news of victory."
The 22 U.N. weapons inspectors,

•

(Cont'd on page 2)

Scout Museum
closed Sunday;
summer ends
at Murray State

who arrived on a 10-day visit Friday, are waiting to see if Iraq will
keep promises made under U.S.
military threat and comply with
disarmament measures of the 1991
Persian Gulf War cease-fire. Iraq
this week vowed to bar searches of
government ministries.
The team, focusing this time on
Scud missiles, says it's ready to
conduct several surprise inspections to check Iraqi claims they
have disclosed all their weapons
programs.

Lottery board tables
game based on races
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — The launch this game until all legal
Kentucky Lottery Corp. board of questions are answered."
directors will wait for further legal
The board had been expected to
guidance before deciding whether approve the game a day after the
to create a new game based on state attorney general's office said
horse racing.
that handicapping horses provides
The board delayed action Friday enough of the element of chance to
when attorneys for the lottery and allow the lottery to base a game on
the Breeders' Cup Limited said the outcome of horse races.
ve been
Lottery attorneys
they had discovered the possibility
uidance.
that the game might violate federal , asked to see feder
it ill debut in
statute. Their concern is language
Supporters
conjunction wit he Breeders'
concerning sports betting.
"Our board of directors is first Cup, scheduled for Oct. 31.'
and foremost concerned with the
The board is prepared to call a
integrity of the lottery and its special meeting on the issue in
games," Lottery spokesman Greg order to meet the October deadline
Donaldson said. "Mae is no way
our board members can responsibly (Cost's on Are 2)

camps to the Red Cross and said he
has ordered the immediate release
of all sick prisoners and those 60
years of age.
Karadzic also called for an "allfor-all" exchange of prisoners with
Muslim forces in Bosnia and said
he was ready to close down all
camps in Serb control within three
weeks if the other sides agree to do
the same.
On Friday, Pierre Gauthier,
spokesman for the International
Committee of the Red Cross, said

CMOS AIPIALI/Logra & limos photo

Mac Fitts, director of engineering for the City of Murray, points to
one of the stones damaged sometime this week at the Stubblefield
Cemetery off North Fourth Street. The vandalism was discovered by
workers who had come to mow Friday morning. The cemetery houses
the grave of Nathan B. Stubbkfield, recognized as one of the contributing inventors of radio.

Due to an emergency electrical power situation on the campus of Murray State University,
university officials have notified
the National Scouting Museum
that all electrical power will be
cut on Saturday, Aug. 8, at 5
p.m.
Because of this, the museum
will be closed to the public on
Sunday, Aug. 9. The museum
expects to reopen as usual on
Tuesday. Aug. II, at 9 a.m.
• • • •
The calendar may not agree,
but summer ended Friday at
Murray State University with
the end of the summer academic
session and the closing of the
university's residence halls.
Friday also marked the end of
summer office hours for administrative and staff offices.
Throughout the summer, offices
were open from 7:30 a.m. to 4
p.m.
Beginning Monday, Aug. 10,
office hours return to 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.
Murray State begins gearing
up for the fall semester the week
of Aug. 17 with faculty meetings. Residence halls open on
Sunday, Aug. 23, and fall
semester classes begin Wednesday, Aug. 26.
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The once andfuture kings?
Monarchy rallies in Eastern European nations
By EDITH M. LEDERER
Aimociated Press Wriler

LONDON — While royal scandal and controversy pique the public interest in the West and Middle
East, monarchy's popularity grows
:n eastern Europe, where it was
suppressed for half a century and
more.

The crown prince of Yugoslavia
returned to Belgrade in hopes of
regaining the throne. Thousands in
Romania cheered the former king
and there are calls for Otto von
Hapsburg. son of the last king of
Hungary. to run for president.
••1 think a lot of people who
nave been under oppressive communist regimes realize monarchy
g:ves stability to a country." said
David Williamson. co-editor of
Debrett's Peerage. which chronies the British aristocracy.
Whether the eastern European
-osais exiled in the 1940s are ever
.7ned again, however, remains
1'7 ‘-ierrlatie
• I ,ion't see it happening in our
mes." said Ewa Lewis, the
•) •.b-I.Norn social editor of the
wh!ch chronicles Britain's
crust.
To reinstitute a full monarchy
be ;:xtremely pricey," she
sd;L: • • Who's going to pay for it?
East European countries are
Ledger & Times
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MAN CHARGED WITH INDECENT EXPOSURE
Robert Douglas Smith, 36, of 302 Magnolia Apartments Paris, Tenn was
arrested and charged with five counts of indecent exposure. According to
police reports Smith allegedly exposed himself in front of five female juveniles at Olympic Plaza Friday afternoon Murray Police received a telephone
call at 2:10 p.m. and were immediately dispatched to the scene. Upon arrival, several individuals in the parking lot were in pursuit of the suspect and
assisted the Murray Police Officers in the arrest. Smith was lodged in the
Calloway County Jail on $500 cash only bond.

Williamson of Debrett's said
surprised to find most were doing
another problem of monarchs is
"a very useful job" She singled
that powerful rulers too often tend
out King Bhumibol Adulyadej of
to become dictators.
Spain
of
Carlos
Juan
and
Thailand
PADUCAH MAN SHOT
Pressure is growing for reform in
As Western Europe moves tow
On Friday, Aug. 7 at 2.00 a.m., Ralph Kaiser, 57, of Grand Rivers stated he
was asleep at his home when he was awakened by a noise. According to
aid integration in the 21st century. the Middle East, where there arc
police reports, Kaiser said he observed subjects attempting to steal his
few democratic restraints on royal
she said, kings and queens will
and fired shots into the air. At 2:26 A.m, officials from the Livingsthe
4-wheeler
and
Africa
in
and
families,
become more important because
Sheriff's Office spotted two subjects on the Tennessee River
County
ton
South Pacific.
they arc the only ones "who can
subject, Eric Cunningham, 18, of Paducah had apparently been
One
Bridge.
When the Gulf War restored the
keep the soul of the nation."
shot. With him was Barry Uttletaye, 27, also of Paducah. Cunningham was
ruling Al-Sabah family in Kuwait, taken to Lourdes Hospital of Paducah. Charges are pending in the case
Ms. Lewis of the Tatler said
there were hopes of greater demosome monarchies in western EurEighteen months later, the
cracy
ope, especially those in Britain and
consolidated control and
has
family
adrift"
Monaco. have "come
because their royal families have calls for elections have faded.
In Ahu Dhabi. a wealthy oil
not fulfilled their roles as upholders of morals and examples of sheikdom, the ruling Al Nahyan (Cont'd from page 1)
United States and the 15 other
family has been criticized for
behavior.
nations were weighing miliNATO
the Swiss-run agency was pressing
Through the centuries, she said. becoming enmeshed in the world's
including creating a land
steps,
tary
for access to a camp at Omarska,
worst banking scandal, involving
there have been many royal scanmonitoring heavy
and
corridor
scene of reported atrocities.
the Bank of Credit and Commerce
dals far worse than the reported
food and mediget
help
to
arms,
Gauthier said Red Cross repmarital rift between Prince Charles International.
Bosnia.
to
cine
resentatives have so far visited
King Taufa'ahau Tupou IV of
and Princess Diana, the unwed preBritain and Germany, wary like
prisoners at 10 internment
4,200
greater
grant
to
refuses
74,
Tonga.
gnancy of Monaco's Princess Sten of getting involved in
Washingto
centers in Bosnia, but that none
scanphanie or the annulment of the first democracy despite several
, opposed military
quagmire
a
appeared to be Nazi-style camps.
Britain called for an
marriage of her sister. Princess dals Most notable was the sale of
n.
interventio
Three of them are run by Serbs.
passports and citizenship papers to
of the U.N.
meeting
Caroline.
emergency
"If we had found any death
on to
Commissi
But scandals used to he kept Chinese. Taiwanese and Hong
Rights
Human
been
we
have
would
camps,
behind palace doors, she said. Kong nationals for, it was reported, obliged to shout," Gauthier said. investigate the camps.
while now they make headlines up to S35.(X00 each.
Gen. Philippe Morillon, deputy
, at 24 "For the moment, this isn't the
Swaziland
of
Mswati
King
much
a
have
and
r of U.N. peacekeepers
globe
the
commande
around
was case."
a, said Friday he felt
Yugoslavi
in
bigger impact on public opinion at the world's youngest monarch, has
Reporters were allowed on Frieducated in Britain and
would not sponNations
United
the
home.
but day' to visit Omarska, in northwest
solution, which
military
a
Opinion polls in Britain, for embraced Western culture,
sor
Bosnia. Starved-looking inmates,
edu100,000 more
example. indicate far less support resists demands from young,
with bruises, sat quietly at "would mean
some
parties
for
political
Swazis
cated
five
than
dead.''
monarchy
the
and
for keeping
mess tables as the radio blared Ser- casualties
and elections.
Serbs opposed to Bosnia's indeyears ago.
bian folk songs.
have captured about twopendence
President Bush said the United
Bosnia's territory since
of
thirds
States "will not rest" until Serbs
Croats voted on Feb.
and
Muslims
grant full access to their detention
away from Serbbreak
to
29
camps. But he also said any use of
.
Yugoslavia
dominated
force would have to be taken in
war has killed at least 8,000
The
conjunction with the United
people, and up to 50,(X)0 according
Nations.
pa%
in.
taken
would
services
other
the
and
A
—
(AP)
K.
LOUISVILLE,
some estimates. Tens of thouto
"I do not want to see the United
"I don't like the idea of adverlawyer referral service run by a for generic commercials: prospecmore have been wounded
sands
States bogged down in any way
tising, hut it looked like it would
New Orleans man who has admit- uve clients would call a toll-free
than a million Bosnians
more
and
into some guerrilla warfare," Bush
be very good," Leibson said. "I
ted taking S2.5 million from people number and be referred to particihomes. Some refutheir
fled
have
said Friday.
guess we got ripped off with the
in advertising schemes across the pating professionals.
forced into camps
been
have
gees
Deputy Secretary of State
The problem was that Brown. rest of them. It was a hummer."
country may have more than SO
to create ethof
campaigns
part
as
Lawrence Eagleburger added FriDolt's firm turned over S3.(X)0 to
Kentucky attorneys among its 39. pocketed the cash, and the
areas.
us
homogeno
nically
day that committing troops to
lawyers and other professionals got the lawyers association and got
victims.
Most of the abuses have been
who
person
a
Yugoslavia could "put all of us
referral,
one
only
if
referrals.
few,
any,
Kenthe
in
published
A notice
on Serbs, but Serb leaders
blamed
into the middle of another Lebanon
In February, Brown was sen--- --turned out not to have a case. said
tucky Bar Association's newspaper
and Croats also have
Muslims
say
Scott Furkin, a partner in the firm. or Vietnam."
this week described the operation. tenced to 55 months in prison for
In Brussels, diplomats said the camps.
"They really talked a good
The KBA said it was running the mail fraud and other charges by a
they
said
"They
said.
he
game,"
in
Louilegal notice for free beiause so U.S. District Court judge
were going to saturate the market,
many Kentucky lawyers may have siana who described him in open
but I never saw one ad."
court as a "con man."
lost money in it.
In a brief article titled "Trial
seized
nt
has
The governme
G. Lenn Brown offered attordom of using horse races, where
Beware," the Kentucky (Cont'd from page 1)
Lawyers
es
automobil
antiques,
in
$600,000
and
s
physician
neys, dentists,
there have been instances of fixing
Donaldson
game,
proposed
Academy of Trial Attorney's tor the
accountants the chance to seek and other assets from Brown, and
such as doping horses and jockeys
March -April 1990 newsletter said.
clients anonymously through tele- victims are being invited to apply
using
proposed
has
lottery
The
n
throwing races.
associatio
lawyers
warned that the
vision and print ads, avoiding the to the U.S. attorney's office in New
horses
winning
the
of
the
numbers
other
Racing officials argue that the
in
ion
investigat
under
was
stigma that many in those profes- Orleans for at least partial
as
races
Cup
Breeders'
the
seven
in
stature and the publicity received
sions associate with advertising. restitution.
But after the association's Ken- the basis for determining the winThat office declined to provide a
by the Breeders' Cup races would
Brown did business as the "Pergame.
lottery
a
in
numbers
ning
called
Cox,
Donald
counsel,
tucky
or
other
Associattorneys
list of Kentucky
all but prohibit such a fix, but lotsonal Injury Trial Lawyers
and threatened to sue for libel, the Players would be able to choose
ation," "LawLink" and several professionals with whom Brown
have contemplated
newsletter ran a clarification in its their own numbers or have a com- tery officials horse races in the
did business, but trial lawyers Freother names.
ordinary
using
randomly.
them
select
putor
next issue saying the information
As outlined in court papers, sub- derick Dolt and Alan Leibson have
Some have questioned the wis- future for a weekly game.
was "misleading and inatcurate."
scribers to the lawyers association acknowledged that their firms got

having enough trouble getting it
together without worrying about
pageantry. ... I don't think it's a
high priority other than as a romantic idea."
But Harold Brooks-Baker, publishing director of Burke's Peerage,
sees the pendulum swinging back
to "a love and reverence for
kings" in eastern Europe. He is
optimistic about the prospects of
Crown Prince Alexander Karajdordjevic of Yugoslavia, and possibly King Michael of Romania.
Heirs to the thrones of Russia.
Albania and Bulgaria wait in the
wings.
"The prejudices of recent years
have been discarded, and people
think in terms of nostalgia and are
convinced that whatever happened
100 years ago has to be better than
what is happening now." BrooksBaker said.
The earliest written records
referring to monarchs describe the
activities of the kings of Sumer, in
what is now Iraq, at about 5000
B.C. Monarchy still thrives in Europe, the Middle East. Asia, Africa
and the South Pacific, but royalty
has lost virtually all political power
in Western Europe and Japan.
Lady Veronica Maclean, who
interviewed 25 monarchs for
•'Crowned Heads," a book to be
published this fall, said she was

Serb leader proposes...

Dozens of Kentucky lawyers may
have been taken in by ad scheme

Lottery Board tables...

EPA seeks mowers for smog research

come in
'In9
:Li

"gust
for a

et° PCItien,
Serwee. •

Alsk Boo.

•1 5% Cash Discount
rate
on all prescriptions
PRP,sciurno_
s
Record
d
*Computerize
)
DELI-vett
By SONYA ROSS
*Medical Claims Service
A*64)601441 Preto Wow
*PCS • Medimet
WASHINGTON -- If you've got
•BC-BS • Paid State Aid
greasy, i:.is-powered lawn
noisy,
a
*Health & Beauty Items
mower that jolts the neighbors
awake on Satury mornings, the
federal government's announced a
deal for you Friday:
753-1462
109 S. 4th St.
Swap it for a quieter, cordless
electric model Sc) environmental
researchers can determine better
ways to cut air pollution generated
in the pursuit of a perfect lawn.
This offer was made by the
Environmental Protection Agency
along with the National Consortium for Emissions Reductions in
Lawn Care, an organization that

HOLLAND DRUGS
Bob Dunn
R.Ph,

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES
BIBLE QUESTIONS ANSWERED

If you have any Bible questions or
comments that you would like answered on the Searching the Scriptures Radio Broadcast OR Searchtelevision
ing the Scriptures
progam, send your questions or
comments to the following address:

contains mainly electric companies.
Up to 1,000 electric mowers,
which cost about $400, will be
given away to help EPA's research.
The swap works like this: volunteers turn in their gas mowers at a
participating electric utility, which
exchanges it for an electric mower
and forwards the gas-powered one
to the EPA.
The EPA tests the gas mowers
for emissions. The consortium
monitors the electric mowers for
performance. The consumer gets a
free electric mower, for keeps.
Unhappy electric-mower users
can get their old mowers back.
"By including the general public, we can help them make a con-
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WBBJ-TV (channel 7)
Jackson, TN
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tribution to the environment," said
Thomas Kuhn, president of the
Edison Electric Institute, which is
part of the consortium.
The nation's estimated 83 million lawn mowers produce as much
pollution as 3.5 million new cars,
the consortium said. Its preliminary
studies show that switching to
electric mowers could cut emissions more than 70 times over.
EPA estimates that using a gaspowered mower for one hour generates as many ozone-creating pollutants as driving a car for 50
miles. Ozone is the principal ingredient of smog, which is damaging
to respiratory health.
"Put in perspective, using your
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gasoline-powered lawn mower for
one hour will generate as much
(pollution) as using your car for
almost two days," said EPA Administrator William K. Reilly.
Participating utilities are Baltimore Gas & Electric, Boston Edison, Indianapolis Power & Light,
New England Electric System, New
York State Electric & Gas, Oklahoma Gas & Electric, Potomac
Electric Power Company, Tampa
Electric and Western Resources.
EPA also is working with companies that manufacture gaspowered mowers on ways to make
them environmentally cleaner,
Reilly said.
Reilly and Kuhn took cordless
electric mowers for a test spin on a
patch of downtown lawn Friday.
There wasn't a noticeable difference in the quality of the cut,
although Reilly's had to be pushed
down before it caught any grass.
Still, Reilly said, it was easy to
use. "Do I get to keep this one?"
he asked.
The electric version had a low,
humming buzz, considerably quieter than the BRUMMMMMMM of
a gas-powered mower also on hand
Friday.
"You don't wake your neighbors
up when you do this at 7 a.m.," •
Kuhn said.
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News of the World
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina— The Red Cross is demanding access to
a notorious Serb-run detention camp that has shocked the world, but
Washington and its allies remain wary of military intervention in the civil war.
Meanwhile, U.N. relief flights were to resume today after fierce fighting
forced their suspension on Tuesday. The warfare diminished to sporadic
heavy weapons fire Friday night around the terrified capital. The U.N. Security Council was considering backing the humanitarian effort with military
muscle. The 15-member body was expected to hold consultations this
weekend on the U.S. proposal. It was unlikely the council would be able to
pass a resolution before the middle of next week. Diplomats said Friday
council members were in dispute over how much power U.N. troops should
have.

By STEVE BAILEY
As•oololed Prose Writer

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — As Gov.
Brereton Jones' helicopter plummeted to the ground, Deputy Press
Secretary Bill Griffin glanced up to
see the governor and security
trooper Danny Reed clasp hands
and bow their heads in prayer.
Trying to compose himself and
brace for impact, he whispered to
himself, "Oh God, no."
Griffin described the last terrifying seconds before the crash Friday
from a bed in the emergency room
at Humana Hospital-University of
Louisville.
Soaked with aviation fuel, Griffin, Jones and four other passengers emerged from the wreckage of
the state's 12-year-old Sikorsky
S-76 helicopter, which crashed Friday morning on a hill about six
miles west of Frankfort.
Others injured in the crash were
state Adjutant General Robert L.
DeZarn, state police trooper Danny
Reed, pilot Jim Cary and co-pilot
Logan Weiler. Cary, who suffered
broken bones, had initially
remained in the aircraft as the
others escaped.
None of the injuries were life
threatening and all but Cary were
resting in stable condition Friday
afternoon at Humana-University
Hospital. Cary was undergoing
surgery with a broken pelvis and a
broken leg.
"We came out remarkably well,
thank God about that," Griffin
said. "We are extremely lucky to
be alive — we know we're lucky."
Griffin said the helicopter had
just taken off when those aboard
realized there was trouble.
"We were only airborne about

POST OFFICE TO ELIMINATE 30.000 JOBS

WASHINGTON — The U.S. Postal Service is closing more than 50 regional
management offices and moving to eliminate more than 30,000 jobs in an
effort to eliminate a looming $2 billion deficit and delay the next rate
increase. "We've got regions, divisions and headquarters. We've got redundancy. When you fix that, you have people left over," Postmaster General
Marvin Runyon said Friday in announcing the planned cuts. He said about
140,000 veteran postal workers would be offered a chance to retire early,
receiving six months' pay if they choose to leave. Runyon estimated that
about 40,000 will accept the offer, and said he expects about one-fourth of
those will be replaced.

SENATE CUTTING DEEP INTO 'STAR WARS'
WASHINGTON — The Star Wars missile defense program is running into
serioustrouble in the Senate for the first time, and some lawmakers say it
may portend even deeper cuts for President Bush's 1993 Pentagon budget.
In a 49-43 vote late Friday, senators refused to kill an amendment calling for
81 billion in additional cuts in the Strategic Defense Initiative or SDI, the
formal name for Star Wars. The action came as the Senate worked on a
8275 billion defense budget bill for the fiscal year that begins Oct. 1. Critics
noted it was the first time the full Senate had voted to support a cut in SDI.
It would put the program's funding for the coming fiscal year at $3.3 billion,
far below the $5.4 billion Bush had sought.

CLINTON CAMPAIGN PLANS MORE BUS TRIPS

MINNEAPOLIS — Bill Clinton's Democratic presidential campaign is planning more bus trips, perhaps through New England, California and a return
to the Midwest, convinced that there's more mileage to be won in over-theroad vote hunting. Clinton and running mate Al Gore wrapped up a threeday Midwestern bus cavalcade at a giant rally in downtown Minneapolis on
Friday night. Former Vice President Walter F. Mondale estimated it drew
15,000 to 20,000 people. Mondale praised the bus-borne campaign for taking the ticket to the towns of the Midwest. "We thank you for not flying over
us," he said.

DUTCH MAY GO FOR 'LEAN. MEAN' TROOPS
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands — After sweetening military conscription by
allowing troops to unionize and wear ponytails, the Dutch are now considering the U.S. approach: scrap the draft and build a leaner, more professional
force. With a flashy ad campaign touting a new air corps, the government is
already trying to give the military a more glamorous and career-oriented
image to attract recruits wanting to be all they can be. And there are calls to
boost salaries. Despite opposition from commanders who say only the draft
can fill the ranks, a government-commissioned report is expected to recommend next month that conscription be abolished. The draft has infused the
military with Dutch society's easygoing liberalism and its wariness of military
power.
SAN FRANCISCO — In Greens Sports Bar, anxious patrons wondered if it
was really true. The St. Petersburg Giants? One man walked in just long
enough to ask, Have the Giants been sold?" Bar owner Serge Etcheverry
told him the deal announced Friday was still tentative, and the man turned
and walked out. Others stayed to monitor TV reports, and grew more distressed as details of the deal trickled in: Team owner Bob Lurie announced
Friday he had signed a letter of intent to sell the Giants to a Tampa Bay,
Fla., investment group.
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DANIEL T. PARKER/Ledger it Time. file photo

The state-owned Sikorsky S-76A helicopter that crashed Friday is shown as it circled the Fancy Farm
Picnic area last Saturday before landing with Gov. Brereton Jones and other passengers aboard.
30 seconds — not even a minute —
when we felt a large bump," he
said. "The governor asked 'What
was that?' and General DeZarn
said he thought it was an air pocket. Then we started to smell smoke
and the chopper began weaving
from side to side."
Griffin said the powerful impact
thrust him backward as the wreckage of the craft folded up around
him. As aviation fuel soaked all
those aboard, Griffin looked up to
see Jones and Reed exit through
the side of the chopper, which had
been torn away on impact.
"We were practically on top of
each other trying to get out," he

said. "There was aviation fuel
everywhere — it was very slippery.
If the gas had ignited, we would
have all burned up."
Griffin said when all had exited
the craft he checked on the governor, who was able to speak and
assured Griffin he was all right.
Jones then laid down on the grass,
complaining of back pain.
Griffin said he spent a year in
Vietnam, but had never experienced anything like the impact of
the helicopter as it smashed to the
ground among the trees.
"The only thing I could compare
it to would be a carrier launch, but
in reverse," he said.

Griffin said he estimated the
chopper had climbed to about
1,000 feet before it started to lose
altitude, and credited the pilots for
keeping some control over the
aircraft.
"They really did a hell of a
job," he said. "They ran out of
time, but kept at it and tried to
work it all the way to the ground."
Griffin said he was thankful he
sustained only minor injuries — "a
fairly serious gash on my right arm
and a popped elbow" — and that
he was lucky to be alive.
"But I'm not going to fly for
awhile," he said, fighting back the
pain as he allowed himself a small
laugh.

Helicopter has flown through controversy for four governors

A GIANT SHOCK IN SAN FRANCISCO
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Passenger says he feels lucky to be alive

RED CROSS DEMANDS ACCESS TO CAMP
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(Cont'd from page 1)
pain in his lower back but refused
Once the helicopter came to a medication, said Dr. Joe Dobner, a
rest, Griffin said aviation fuel Frankfort orthopedic surgeon who
began leaking and covered every- treated him. He was in good
one. Reed and Jones crawled out of condition.
"He's resting fairly comfortabthe wreckage through a door that
ly," Dobner said.
was thrown off.
Dobner said further tests would
"We were practically on top of
each other trying to get out," Grif- be conducted and declined to spefin said during an interview from culate when the governor might be
released from the hospital.
his hospital bed.
"The second day is worse than
There was no fire, however.
the
first day," Dobner said.
really
"We
came out remarkably
There was no evidence of parawell, thank God about that," Griffin said. "We are extremely lucky lysis and no apparent internal injuto be alive — we know we're ries, Dobner said. There were some
superficial abrasions, cuts and
lucky."
Dills, who jumped into his truck bruises.
"He's been banged around," he
and drove about 200 yards to the
crash site, said he expected no said.
Dobner said he expected Jones
survivors.
"When I walked over the hill would have to undergo some therand saw it, I thought they were apy and perhaps use a back brace.
Jones received hundreds of calls
dead, I'll be honest with you,"
Dills said. "When I walked over wishing him well after news of the
there and saw those live bodies, I accident spread, including one
from President Bush and another
didn't believe it."
The reporting of the accident from Democratic presidential nominee Bill Clinton.
was miraculous in itself.
helicopter
pilots
Miller said the
radioed a distress signal, but apparently could do little else.
DeZarn had a cellular telephone
with him and called the National
Guard headquarters to report the
accident. He later used the telephone to help guide a search helicopter to the site.
Dills also had a cellular telephone in his truck and he called the
911 emergency number.
Jones, 53, had some significant

LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — The state-owned
Sikorsky S-76A helicopter that crashed Friday,
injuring Gov. Brereton Jones and five others,
has been the center of controversy since it
started ferrying governors 12 years ago.
The sleek white, blue and gold craft, which
crashed moments after takeoff, was found to
have no unusual problems during its last regular
maintenance check on July 9, said Capt. Phil
Miller, a state National Guard spokesman.
Another maintenance check would probably
have been due after Friday's flight, he said.
The aircraft has been the target of outrage,
scorn and ridicule since it was purchased during
former Gov. John Y. Brown Jr.'s administration.
Brown bought the helicopter for $1.8 million
and flew to work from his Lexington home
many times during a time of widespread layoffs
of government employees.
Including its interest, the helicopter's total
price climbed to nearly $2.5 million. But Brown
defended the purchase, claiming it would save
him important time.
Brown later pledged to sell the chopper less
than a year after its purchase because of state
revenue shortages.

But, through three more governors, the sale
never happened.
Former Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, who owned
an air charter service, promised during his campaign to sell the helicopter and to fly one of his
own.
Once in office, however, Wilkinson sold his
helicopter and kept the Sikorsky.
Martha Layne Collins, who succeeded Brown,
said she thought the helicopter was extremely
important in economic development.
"I never did say I was going to get rid of it,"
Collins has stressed.
But others have, including former GOP gubernatorial candidate John Harper, who ran in 1987.
He promised that, during his first day in office,
he would auction the machine on the lawn of the
Capitol.
Miller said the craft had flown 3,950.3 hours
at the time of its crash. He said in a statement
that the aircraft had "never experienced any
forced-landing difficulties."
However, Miller recounted that the craft was
landed once during Brown's administration
"when pilots received a warning the aircraft
was losing hydraulic pressure in one of its two

Roy's Discount Pharmacy

Court rules banks...
(Coed from page 1)
rates for other policies
"Also, people could feel coerced
Into buying insurance from a
bank," she said.
However, Cassady said that to
sell insurance, bankers would have
to be licensed in the same way
other agents are.
Thirteen states allow banks to

systems. The problem was repaired on-site and
the aircraft was flown out."
On another occasion during Wilkinson's
administration, a precautionary landing was
made along Interstate 64 near Lexington when
one of the chopper's pilots "thought the controls felt strange." But, after a check of the
flight controls, the craft continued on course.
The helicopter's two pilots have more than 14
years combined experience flying the Sikorsky
for Kentucky's governors.
Logan Weiler has been in the Sikorsky's
cockpit since November 1984. James Cary was
hired as a state pilot in April 1984, left in
August 1990 to pursue private enterprise and
was rehired by the state in June.
The governor's Sikorsky was one of 386 in
operation all over the world, according to
Sikorsky Aircraft spokesman Foster Morgan.
Morgan said that, although he did not have any
records, accidents involving the S-76 are "very
infrequent."
Sikorsky Aircraft manufactures helicopters in
Stratford, Conn. Sikorskys have logged more
than 1.4 millions hours of flying time since they
were introduced in the 1970s.

sell insurance without restriction,
according to the Conference of
State Bank Supervisors. Three
states, including Indiana, put restrictions on the types of insurance
banks can sell.
Only nine states restrict banks
from selling all types of insurance.
And many states allow banks in
small towns to sell insurance.
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Digesting the picnic
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Letters to the Editor
Supports women's right to choose
Dear Editor:
After seeing the way Professor Anita Hill was maligned and insulted on
public TV during the Clarence Thomas hearing for his Supreme Court
seat. and the shadow it cast of lack of respect for women in the public
workplace. and after seeing angry "pious- protest marchers swarming
around abortion clinics and falling to their knees "pras:ng like the Pharisees- while they insulted girls entering the clinic. I have suddenly realiied
that men do not have enough to do! Men are hungry for power over somebody. Women! Who're too busy 24 hours 3 day to fight back. Therefore.
men move into a woman's private bedroom and start legislating what she
is That is too much'
shall and shall not do with her own
to go
I will be disillusioned in all womankind if you women allow this
with
do
men
what
legislate
you
Do
any further. This is utterly ridiculous.
Go
Now'
must'
you
and
this
about
something
do
can
You
their bodies?
openly
who
Congress
and
vote for the candidates in the presidential race
not mean
support a woman's nght to choose. Pro-choice. This vote will
pripersonal.
this
making
for
are
you
mean
will
it
abortion,
for
you are
you
you
what
to
legislate
should
vate choice yourself. No law in this land
do with your body.
Men acting as though men have no responsibility whatsoeyer when they
impregnate a young girl. or one any age. and feel obl:ged to leave her
responsiforced by law to carry to term a pregnancy she may not el, cr. c
they
face.
yo..r
ir
Bible
a
wave
they
though
Even
men'
ble for ... are not
are not men.
Doesn't it take two people. man and woman, to caus"e ap7egnancs?
Where is the man when all of these vicious marchers pile dour. on a poor
withcrl
their ugliness? She is merely try ing to Jo what she has to do tor
survival though heartbreaking and terribly- painful in the absence of that
man who should be sharing this situation. If these wicked "self-righteousmarchers would demand equal answers for the eq.;al:y. or maybe moreresponsible man, I'd be more inclined to listen. I'm convinced that if the
man responsible for this pregnancy were a more responsible nerson, this
poor girl would not even have to choose at al:. Imagine forcing her to go
to term or become a criminal at such a tender age. and giving her baby
away to strangers ... to spend the rest of her life sear:ting among the
0 abv, could that possihIv
mass of faces wondering. longingly, "Is that in .,
be my baby?" and lying in her bed of tears after hopeless sear(hes .!us: to
see her baby.

confirmed poliucal junkie
who has been a regular at the Fancy Farm Picnic for more than 30
years, I saw changes this year that
are cause for both encouragement
and discouragement.
On the positive side. the 112th
annual shindig last Saturday gave
the impression that people may be
regaining some interest in the process that determines who will hold
p..h:ic office.
Conversely, however, the small
hut obnoxious groups of wellrehearsed hecklers who have been
tvused in for the picnic the past several sears seem more intent than
ever on disruption.
More people than I've ever seen
estimates ranged from
there
;s.iiflo to 20,000 — turned out in
per!cct weather. U.S. Sen. Albert
Gore Jr o! Tennessee. the Demo,ratic nominee for vice president.
was the big-name drawing card.
He appeared to thrive on the
k:seball-to-eyeball contact and the
t•olitician-to-people interaction.
Few of today's tee-obsessed office,
seekers are as comfortable as he
0^%,,v,..y was with that kind of
o!d-ta.hioned stump -speaking
tonna:.
I: was a natural progression for
(lie:: He and Arkansas Gov. Bill
the Democratic presidennee. were met by surpris.a7ge crowds on their eight..
1.000-mile bus trek from
New York City' to St. Louis following the mid -July Democratic
National Convention.
In fact, their reception was so
good at the town halls, shopping
malls, truck stops. highway rest
stops and rural crossroads of the

Where is the father? Has he ever missed a wink of sleep? Or suffered a
cringe of pain over carrying or birthing. or giving up to a stranger his own
flesh and blood? What do you think. Mr. Editor? What is his responsibility) What do legislators plan. to legislate for him' This young man! old
man! judge! salesman! lawyer' preacher' teacher' truck dnver' or priest?
Are our "high moral- protestors out there on the streets trsing to embarrass him? The guilty one who caused this pregnancy"' I think riot.
Man's inhumanity to man never ceases to amaze me'
I personally have not had to choose in such a desperate situation and
They arc
God smiled on me when he gave me two daughters as lucks as I.
both mothers too and I am so proud of them. Being a mother is hard even
real
though rewarding: therefore. a mother should want to be a mother
childabused
un-fed,
neglected.
unloved,
with
over
run
is
641. Our world
your
ren. It is the saddest sight of all. Why don't you protest marchers use
carry
Why
ch,i:dren.
unwanted
-born
already
energies to reach out to these
the
posters screaming for more when you are not man enough to feed
today?
world
the
across
cry
ones we already have? Haven't you heard the
told
Our greatest problem of all is overpopulation. Senator Bob Kennedy
Catholic'
is
he
and
spnng
this
just
MSU
at
us this
!say to you. Mr. Editor, no one loves abortion. It leaves scars too deep
heal to every girl who has to make such a choice .., but not as deep as
the scar of bringing a little baby into the world to starve for lack of a
means to cope. We are taught to be responsible in this land for what we
bring or allow to be brought into this world. A woman makes a choice
because she is a responsible citizen, a caring person. When the other person responsible for the pregnancy skips town. or hides in the locker room
wit.h the boys bragging about his prowess. she alone has to make a decision because she cares. My question: Why add to her miseries by making
her a criminal as well? My God' How can you?
Don't try to tell me that women do this for birth control' Grow up! The
pain alone keep women who are not desperate away from such. Maybe
you men who love chains, blacksnake whips and such, love gouging tools
and suction machines, not women'
I love being a woman, a wife, a mother' and I've also been out in the
workplace. I'm a darn good cook! and I don't sing half-bad. I'm lucky. I
have a husband who respects women the way I do. I had a father who did
the same. and five wonderful brothers who trust women to carry women's
load in making the best world possible for all. You men don't need to
whip us into line by legislaung rules over our bodies. We won't let you
down and we won't stop loving you.
And women! Get serious about your responsibility. Get out and vote'
Vote for these two fine young Christian men living their faith every day.
Bill Clinton and Al Gore, who embrace for your ... your right to choose!
Edith D. Noffsinger
1109 Olive St., Murray
Mrs. Noffsinger: Thank you for your letter. Since you asked what I think,

rg first say that I'm pro-choice — but, despite that, your letter ASSUMCS

several stances that cannot go unchallenged. First, your letter has a serious anti-male sentiment to it Do you believe men arc the only people
demonstrating against abortion? (And, for that matter, I do not agree with
the anti-abortionists, but I can't condemn them as hypocrites.) Do you
believe men are the only irresponsible parties in an unplanned pregnancy?
Do you believe there are not men who would have chosen to be fathers,
but have had that choice Liken away by women opting for abortions? You
also, unfortunately, paint adoption in very ugly colors: sure, a mother
might regret giving a child up for adoption. A woman might also just as
deeply regret having an abortion! Finally, I can assure you that you are
dead wrong when you say that no woman would use abortions simply as
birth control. I have met those who have; I have met others who say they
would if other forms of birth control failed. I guess what I'm trying to say
is that while I do not agree with the anti-abortionists, neither to I agree
with your arguments, and that. while I support a woman's right to choose,
I do not support such right if it is used in a cavalier manner. I do thank
you for your leder, and I also appreciate the effort you went to in order to
trim it to a length agreeable to our restrictions.
Daniel T Parker

As a

ON SECOND THOUGHT

Dwain McIntosh
Ledger & This Asst. General Manager
heartland that they resumed their
campaign caravan northward three
days this week from Si Louis to
Minneapolis to meet more "real
people."
Too bad it seems to take mass
disgust to revive involvement and
interest in the political process
among the people of mainstream
America. Lest I be premature, however, I shall reserve final judgment
on how much of a revival until I
sec the turnout at the polls on Nov.
3.
But it has „been refreshing —
both the willingness of nominees to
take their case directly to the people and the overwhelming grassroots response. The political video
consultants must be pale with
panic.
But we shouldn't worry about
them. They'll make out like bandits, even if voters wise up and
refuse to allow the upcoming election to be decided by slick 30-second television spots which prove
absolutely nothing.
Yet television cannot be ignored.
Some people are compelled by' a
pretty package — as proved by' one
imaginative fellow vhile the garbage workers in New York City'
were on strike several years ago.
He got rid of his garbage by putting it in a box wrapped in fancy

paper and tied up with brightlycolored ribbon and a bow. Then he
drove to his job each day and left
the package in plain view on the
backscat of his unlocked car. No
problem.
Same principle with a political
commercial on television. What we
see mas not even remotely resemble what we get — just a candidate
reading or reciting a script and
smiling on cue. But it may require
40 takes (we'll never know), which
would hardly suggest competence.
Of course, seeing and hearing in
person are not guarantees either.
But if a candidate has poise and
can articulate his point of view on
the issues, we at least have something tangible to go on. And, if he
stammers or shuns substance...
Gore's performance at Fancy
Farm was a revelation to me. He's
infinitely more effective as a campaigner than he was. four years ago.
The little band of GOP signwavers and slogan chanters at the
foot of the speaker stand found that
out. At one point in his 17-minute
address, he made them look silly
— but I doubt they realized it.
None of them appeared to be candidates for a volume of Great Intellects of the 20th Century.
And they were not alone. The
other little bunch posing as Demo-

crats can be "proud" of being just
as rowdy and offensive. Both
groups were equally guilty of harassing speakers and spectators alike
with noise and placards that
blocked the view of interested
people.
A few years ago, a little spontaneous give-and-take between
speakers and audience on the first
Saturday in August was not considered out of place. In fact, it became
one of the picnic traditions.
No more. The scene has changed
to one that Associated Press writer
Mark R. Chellgren described this
year as "more staged and meaner."
He's right.
But their fun and frolic may be
over. I understand that picnic officials are now considering some
kind of action that will stamp finis
on that foolishness.
If they do, we're sure to hear
some self-righteous squealing and
squalling from the spoilers about
being deprived of their First
Amendment rights of free speech
and expression.
Never mind that their own antics
were carefully calculated to disrupt
a longtime public forum. They
made every conceivable effort to
violate the exact same rights of
others by attempting to shout down
the speakers and to make it impossible for those in the audience to
listen.
How often it seems that the one
who bleats the loudest about being
persecuted is also the guiltiest of
denying others the same rights he
claims with such fervor.
But that's the way the mind of a
mental midget works.

State Editorial Roundup
The Paducah Sun:
At:ornes General Chris Gorman's plan to establish local consumer protection offices in Paducah and other regional points around Kentucky is a
• commendable effort at decentralizing state services.
The offices would be staffed by' trained volunteers whose role would be
somewhat limited, but useful nonetheless. They would take complaints,
conduct minor investigations and refer cases to Frankfort if necessary'.
Mr. Gorman's comments indicate the main targets would be the most
flagrant culprits. It is doubtful that local offices could resolve ordinary

conflicts between business and customer, unless by persuasion.
However, just having a place that close to home to air complaints is a
valuable service, one that may go far to reduce the feeling of helplessness
an aggrieved customer often feels.
Consumer protection is one of those functions that favors residents of
the population and power centers — Louisville, Lexington and Frankfort
— as Mr. Gorman pointed out.
The local, volunteer-staffed offices envisioned by the attorney general
won't solve all consumer problems, but they surely will help, and therefore should be welcome in all their home communities.

Handling the troops
Geared less and less to producing goods through agriculture and
industry:. the American society of
the 21st century will be dominated
by sales and services.
This people-oriented society will
require large numbers of administrators. Education for administrauon of people serving people is
rapidly becoming a major industry
within itself.
As might be expected, opinion is
very much divided within this field
on how administrative skills are
best acquired. The field is packed
with assortments of motivational
experts. social psychologists, behaviorists, time-and-motion specialists, management professors and
retired executives. The field of
organizational leadership management has been evolving for more
than a century'. but has not yet
reached the definitive and stable
status of doctors, lawyers, pastors
or academic professors.
About the only thing all these
theories have in common is a belief
that no one "is a born leader."
Leaders arise in response to societal needs and are educated formally
and informally to respond to those
needs.
Anyone, therefore, can lay claim
to being an expert in the field of
leadership education. About the
only test of what works best in producing capable administrators is
what is in vogue at the moment. I
have a couple of bookshelves full
of books on leadership education.
"Total Quality Management"
(called TQM by those in the know)
is the current best-seller in industry
and education.
An unusual approach in one
book is a study of Moses as an
administrative leader.
Personally, in my own career in
higher education, I have always
found Civil War history to be about
as reliable as any method for learning about administering a college.
Let me list three examples of the
things one can learn about college
administration from reading Shelby
Foote or other good Civil War
historians.

First of all, no Civil War army
ever had enough resources. 1 realize that is not trne for the Northern
forces, since their endless supply of
men and materiel were the primary
reason the South lost. But until
Grant took command in 11(63,
McClellan and others always
thought they were outnumbered.
Pinkerton spies turning in inflated
counts of rebel hordes didn't help
remedy this myopia at all.
No college or university I have
ever known among the 3,300 operating today ever has enough resources. It's a rare (and short-lived)
college president who turns back a
million-dollar gift to the donor
with a note to "give this to someone who really needs it." Even
Yale University, with its hundreds
of millions of gift dollars annually,
with more millions coming in yearly from fees, and with something
like a billion dollars in endowment,
is running annual operating deficits. You can imagine how tight
things are elsewhere.
Pushing to keep the doors open
is a given, common to all levels of
the American education system.
Those Civil War generals who performed the best — Lee, Jackson,

Forrest, and Joe Johnston on one
side, and Sherman and Sheridan on
the other — did what they could
about the shortages but never let
them keep them from moving and
fighting. They adapted to the landscape, relied on the initiative of
their hungry troops to get by, and
kept moving ahead. Sometimes a
strong sense of purpose and surprise are more powerful motivators
than rumbling stomachs and grumbling troops.
The moral is obvious: good college administrators don't lose sight
of what they are fighting for. Lose
your purpose and you lose the war.
When they did move, the more
successful armies were those which
did not waste men or opportunities.
None of Forrest's independent
engagements were full-scale major
battles, but he kept the countryside
alarmed and many a northern general in his tent by striking suddenly
and disappearing. Sometimes a
continuous barrage of small
advances does more good than a
major encounter of Arnieggedon
proportions. (Lee seemed to have
forgotten this at Gettysburg). The
best colleges seem to be those that
are the most persistent and most

Just drop us a line •••
Readers and residents are welcome and encouraged to express their
opinions on our "Perspective" page by writing letters to the editor. We
print letters on a variety of topics, provided they comply with the following guidelines: all letters must be signed by the writer, with the
writer's address and telephone number included in case verification is
necessary (telephone numbers will not be published). Letters should be
typewritten and double-spared if possible and should be on topics of
general interest. Letters must not be more than 500 words. The Murray
Ledger & Times reserves the right to condense or reject any letter and
to limit frequent writers.
Letters should be addressed to: Letter to the Editor, Murray Ledger
& Times, P.O. Box 1040, Murray, KY 42071.
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consistent in sticking to their mission. Those that do their fighting
by changing frequently and in
major ways their curriculum, their
entrance requirements, and their
source of students mistake their
own press releases for reality and
quality.
Finally, the third lesson has to
do with people. The best generals
cared about their troops. In the
toughest battles, Lee and Jackson
had to be stopped several times
from charging with them into the
front line. Joe Johnston was
relieved of command for resisting
Sherman with too little loss. By
contrast, Grant and Hood seemed
unable to count, and they poured
troops into useless losses time after
time, treating men as if they were
expendable toothpicks. People do
count. In fact, it is impossible to
separate people from their shared
purposes. Good intensions don't
amount to a hill of beans without
people working together for them.
The list could go on and on: the
importance of spontaneity, the
importance of ceremonies (Grand
Reviews, awards events, promotions, playing Taps), the importance of symbols (flags and songs
and nicknames and heroes), the
importance of planning, the importance of assessment (topographical
study of the "lay of the land" for
short cuts, lines of advance and
retreat, supplies and post-battle
evaluation of performance and
results and cost-benefits), and the"
importance of communications.
But most of all, what commends
Civil War history most to us as a
means of learning administrative
skills is that, in contrast to textbooks on management, it is just
plain interesting. There is something much more exciting about
learning administration though case
studies of the Virginia, Georgia,
and Tennessee campaigns than
through cue studies of successful
Japanese electronics and auto firms
and American insurance companies. Business models merely
imply battles; Civl War history
gives us the real thing.
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OUTDOOR LIFE
Fishing Line
by
Jerry Maupin

Rising elevation
brings down the
number of fish
being hooked
There has been some water
come into Kentucky Lake from
the south at a faster rate than
the water discharged so the
elevation has risen four inches
this week.
This also changed the current most of the gamefish use
to feed with at this time of
the year. Many bass anglers
arc accustomed to fishing the
main lake drops and points
where a current sweeps the
baitfish along. If this doesn't
happen, then the bass move to
another location where the bait
can be obtained as easily as
possible. This means one has
to start searching all over
again to find the other pattern.
We had weighed some sixes
and sevens brought into Kenlake Marina before the rise,
but none since. They were
taken on top water baits over
the moss beds late in the
afternoon.
I noticed Thursday that the
young shad fry had started
jumping after the shore gnats.
It won't be long before the
big bass take notice of this
action and start feeding on the
active shad or skipjacks. Once
this gets started it will progressively get better into the
late fall.
Our water temperature
remains in the high 80s so
lots of fish will continue to
grow for three more months
anyway. I also saw several
flocks of shore birds migrating
through the area from the
north. Maybe this is a sign of
an early winter?
The white-striped bass
haven't done much this week
although we caught several
good ones. They still don't
stay on the surface long
especially if you run a boat
through the school. You
should set back and make
long casts to keep from moving the school away.
Slab spoons, roostertail spinners, mantas or the rattling
jake will produce a strike if
you work it properly near a
stripe. Lots of bluegill and
catfish are being caught on set
lines and still fishermen with
shad and nightcrawlers. Crickets work equally well on the
bluegill and shellcrackers also.
Don and Teresa Carquerville
spent three days with me after
stripes and we did very well
on two days. We had a mixed
catch of white and yellow
stripes, largemouth bass, flathead catfish and a couple of
rockfish. They are going to
Canada in a couple of weeks,
but they carried a cooler of
excellent fillets home from
Kentucky Lake.
I still see a lot of local
fishermen and pleasure boaters
zipping across the lake in
places where the water is only
two or three feet deep. Some
of these folks must be amazed
when they look at their props
and see deep nicks cut into
them and chunks missing
entirely.
You really need to learn
where you can cross at this
lake elevation because it has
changed since last month and
will do so again. Running
onto a mud or gravel bar will
do serious damage to the
bodies involved, not to mention the boat.
Let's all be safe boaters
this fall!

Notorious zebra mussels help clean up water
invader's reputation will improve,
"The negatives associated with
them certainly outweigh the posiBRIDGEPORT, N.Y. — The tives," said Mills, whose research
menace of the Great Lakes and its is to be published in the journal
tributaries isn't without a good Archives of Environmental Contamination and Toxicology,
side.
"But they're here, and they're a
In overrunning the Great Lakes,
the ill-famed zebra mussel has problem that's not going to go
become a costly nuisance with its away. So we might as well start
damaging habit of colonizing in asking how we can utilize them in
water intake and drainage pipes.
a positive sense," Mills said.
But the imported shellfish are
Since zebra mussels were first
also cleaning the water, researchers detected in Michigan's Lake St.
at Cornell University said.
Clair near Detroit in 1988, they
In a project that also involved have spread throughout the Great
the Smithsonian Institution, Lakes and connecting waterways,
researchers studied the zebra mus- including the upper Mississippi
sel in three New York rivers and River, by hitchhiking on boats. It's
three lakes and found it quite adept believed they were carried here
at filtering toxic substances from from eastern Europe in the ballast
water of freighters.
water.
/
2
The zebra mussel, about 11
Experts estimate the inedible
inches in diameter, is dark-colored mollusk, if unchecked, could
with white stripes. They spawn spread to two-thirds of the nation's
almost continuously; a female pro- waterways and cause $5 billion in
duces 30,000 to 40,000 eggs in damage by the end of the century.
each of its two or three years of It also threatens to wreck fisheries
life,
wherever it is found.
"A single zebra mussel filters as
The zebra mussel prefers warmuch as two quarts of water a day. mer, mineral-rich water, said Tim
Multiply that by all the zebra mus- Sinnott, a fish and wildlife ecolosels in the lakes and rivers, and gist with the state Department of
there's a lot of water cleaning Environmental Conservation. Their
going on," said Edward Mills, a predilection to cluster in pipes
biologist at Comell's Biological comes from their need for flowing
Field Station on Oneida Lake, water, he said.
One Canadian water plant on
north of Syracuse.
Still, many scientists agree — Lake Ontario removed 30 tons of
/
2 -mile intake
and Mills is among them — that mussels clogging a 21
there's little chance the European pipe. Populations of up to 700,000
By WILLIAM KATES
Associated Press Miter

minants. By hooking an electronic
sensor to a computer, you can learn
as soon as something toxic has
been introduced in the water," said
MacNeill.
Although scientists also can
learn about contaminants through
fish, zebra mussels don't move
around, making them easily
harvested and_i_ more accurate
gauge, MacNeill said.
In the Netherlands and in parts
of the former Soviet Union, zebra
mussels purposely are being used
as a water quality management
tool, said Sinnott. "They lower
them into the water on a slab or
platform just to clear up the
water."
There already has been noticeable improvement in the clarity of
several afflicted lakes, said Phil
Strobel, an environmental engineer
with the U.S. Environmental Protcction Agency's Great Lakes
National Program in Chicago.
"There's no doubt Lake Erie is a
clearer body of water because of
the zebra mussel. But I don't know
if they're cleaning the water," said
Strobel.
"Most of our toxic problems are
contained in the sediment as
opposed to open water. The zebra
mussel is filtering toxins out of the
water, but it's doing nothing to the
sediment. Overall, I can't imagine
it will have a great impact.Strobel said.
Actually, the zebra mussel is
doing something to the sediment,

liDFWR will hold meeting
on waterfowl hunting dates

said Randy Eshenroder, a senior
scientist with the Great Lakes
Fisheries Commission in Ann
Arbor, Mich.
"This creature has a great capacity to alter its environment. It's
changing the cycling of organics
and changing the food web structure," he said. "It's already had a
profound impact on the Great
Lakes fishery."
The zebra mussels rob fish of
food in the water column, and then
overload the bottom with organics
in the form of feces, Eshenroder
said. As the zebra mussels die, they
decay and pass the toxins they've
accumulated back into the ecosystem, leaving more of the contamination concentrated in the sediwit, he said.
Eshenroder also noted that havmg ultraclear water is not necessarily desirable. It not only means less
plankton and algae for the next
rung of the food chain, but many
fish species need murky water for
spawning, he said.
There's another impact on the
food chain from the zebra mussels'
toxic gathering activities, Lisk said.
Such efficient accumulators of
contaminants can pass the poisons
along to anything that eats them, he
said. It's not an immediate problem
for people. Although zebra mussels
are nutritious, the smell of them
steamed can turn a stomach, said
Lisk.
But people who eat waterdwelling animals that eat zebra
mussels — including some species
of ducks and bottom-feeding fish
— will amass their share of toxins,
Lisk said.

sent information about the status of
waterfowl populations, as well as
fall flight forecasts for ducks and
geese. Federal waterfowl season
frameworks and proposed 1992-93
Kentucky hunting season dates and
limits will also be discussed.
All persons interested in waterfowl hunting are encouraged to
Department biologists will pre- attend.

The Kentucky Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resources
(KDFWR) will hold a public meeting concerning upcoming waterfowl hunting seasons on Thursday,
Aug. 13 at 7 p.m. at the Village
Green meeting room at Kentucky
Dam Village in Gilbertsville, Ky.

641 Super Shell

•

Where "Service Is Our Business"

Hwy.
641
South

IMPROV
Your U-Haul Headquarters 753-9131
•
Let
Ruby Help!
STANDARD WALLPAPER.
Here, the selection is made up
of cloth-backed, vinyl-coated
(not "real' vinyl but a "topcoat*
of vinyl on the papers surface)
and plain standard wallpaper.
The paste recommended is
stainless cellulose. If the paper
is a real cheapie in price, beware. The ink printing on the
surface may smear when
cleaned.
See Ruby For All Your
Home Improvement Needs.
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RENT-A-CAR
SECOND CAP'

•ALL—CARB MECHANICALLY
SOUND & SAFETY CHECKED
'LOW RATES
'LOCATIONS NATIONWIDE

D"RECT INSURANCE BILLING
We Specialize in
Insurance Re_placement
CASH
lins I=
ACCEPTED
L

Bring In Ad For $5 Off Of 3 Day Rental
SA VE A BUCK - RENT A DUCK
Pick-Up &
753 6910
FOR OUT OF TOWN RESERVATIONS Delivery Available
Notify In Advance
CALL TOLL FREE 800-843-3825
112 So 121h Si

Wayne Higgins
Trucking Service

Lois Smith, of Route One Kirksey, recently caught this 40-pound catfish below Kentucky Dam.

Keep Up On The Great Outdoors
With
The Murray Ledger & Times
Outdoor Page
Each Saturday

Tram Lumber
Dcdtceiter.

Sand, Gravel and White Rock Hauling

Bel Air Shopping Center Murray
759-1390
Your armlets Rant Buuctsoir Suppty war it
Other Locations
Banton & Lake City
Mon.-Fri. 7304;
Sat. 8-4; Sun. 1-5

Call Us Anytime

759-4685
FREE ESTIMATES
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Kentucky Lake
Lodge & Resturarant

For All Your
Boat Rental Needs

WATERCRAFT RENTALS USA
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PARIS LANDING STATE PARK
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SKI BOATS
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Warkentin-Penner
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Mark Penner
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•We Feature Name Brand Tires
•Computerized Balancing While You Wait
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Aurora, Ky.
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31 Years In Business
Serving the Best Fish in Kentucky
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Just For The Fun Of It
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Kevin Penner

per square meter have been found
in Lake Erie near Detroit. Scienfists are searching for ways to control the zebra mussels' spread.
Knowing that mollusks strain
plankton and algae from the water
for their food, Mills and his colleagues focused on the zebra mussel's ability to capture heavy metals, polychlorinated biphenyls, or
PCBs, and pesticides. They studied
Lake Ontario and Onondaga and
Oneida lakes and the Hudson,
Niagara and Genesee rivers,
Researchers found the zebra
mussels removed and stored the
compounds in their soft tissue, said
Donald J. Lisk, a Cornell toxicologist, who analyzed both shells and
freeze-dried meat from the motlusks for 20 elements and toxic
organics.
Lisk found concentrations of
cadmium and selenium in mussels
from almost all the locations. Hudson River mussels had about 10
times more PCBs than others,
which reflects the river's contamination, he said.
The zebra mussel is sensitive to
parts per billions of certain contaminants, said biologist Dave MacNeill of New York Sea Grant, an
educational program in Brockport,
near Lake Ontario. Sea Grant has
sponsored two international conferences on the zebra mussel.
"Europeans use them to monitor
downstream from industrial discharges. The zebra mussel closes
its shell in the presence of conta-
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MURRAY TODAY
Hospital menus listed

CALENDAR
Attracting Hummingbirds/5
p.m./Nature Center

Saturday, Aug. 8
AA and Al-Anon open meeting/8
p.m./American Legion building,
South Sixth and Maple Streets.
Info/753-8136 or 435-4314.

Sunday, Aug. 9
"Snoopy"/2 p.m./Pla)house in the
Park Info/759-1752.

Murray Moose Lodge Dance/8
p.m.-12 midnight.

Gospel Cabaret Gourmet
Cabaret/8 p.m./Playhouse in the
Park. Infor759-1752.

Main Street Youth Center/205
North Fourth St./open 5 to 11 p.m.
1Mo/753-TEEN.

Anisets Auxiliary of Post 45 at
Paris Landing/2 p.m. Note change
in date for this month.

"Snoopy"/8 p.m./Playhouse in the
Park. Info/759-1752.

AA and Al-Anon/closed
meetings/9 a.m. and 4
p.m./American Legion Building.
and
Sixth
South
314
435-4
or
8136
/753/Info
Maple

National Scouting Museum/open
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Special program/1
Info1762-3383.

teed yellow squash. US Senator beans
Murray-Calloway County Hospi- and ham soup.
Wednesday
tal has a program called "HeartCountry style steak, 'chicken classiSmart" for its menus in the
cs. turkey and swiss pita pocket, 'rice
cafeteria.
pilaf, 'white beans. 'sliced beets
The program is designed follow
breaded cauliflower, chicken gumbo.
ing the guidelines of American
Thursday
Heart Association and American
BBO pork on a bun, breaded fish
nuggets, 'oven glazed chicken, baked
Dietetic Association.
beans. 'broccoli spears, 'whipped
the
n
about
matio
infor
more
For
potatoes, squash casserole, 'garden
menus and a special senior citizen vegeta
ble soup.
diner card, call Anne Newberry.
Friday
RD., food service director at the
'Build Your Own Burrito Bar- spicy
beef, 'chicken enchanadas, nachos sie
hospital.
corn, refried
e sauce,
chees
are
•
an
with
d
Foods marke
red car*butte
beef,
of
roast
pot
,
beans
heart-smart selections. Menus for rots, 'whipped potatoes, cream of
y.
Sunda
gh
Monday. Aug. 10, throu
broccoli soup.
Aug. 16. are as follows
Saturday

Land Between the Lakes events
Narcotics Anonymous/7:30
include Earth, the Planoil 1 a.m..
t. John's Episcopal Church.
1. 2 and 3 p.m./Visitor Center, p.m./S 53-0086 or 753-7046.
1nfo/2-4
Rugs
Weaving
p.m./Horneplace. Deer Up Close/10
Amendment meeting/3
a.m.. Snakes and Turtles/1 p.m., First Calloway County Public
p.m./
Red
p.m.,
Eagles Up Close/2
's Info - c 1 -9892 or
Wolves and Coyotes/3 p.m.. Libra, •
-sr
753
Haawks and Owls/4 p.m. and

Monday
'At American Hamburger' • homestyle all beef patty wiyour choice of
toppings. 'salmon patty, 'BEIO chicken
filet sandwich, crispy coated fries,
baked beans, 'carrot coins, 'seasoned
green Beans, Wisconsin cheese soup
Tuesday
Hot brown chicken sandwich, broccoli beef wellington, 'baked fish Net,
'stir fried vegetable blend, sweet potato casserole, rissole potatoes, 'sau-

The Bookmobile of Calloway
County Public Library has scheduled runs on Tuesday. Wednesday
and Thursday, Aug. II, 12 and 13.
h
Chestnut Grose AME Churc
Carolyn Adams, bookmobile
homecoming today
librarian, has released her schedule
as follows:
0
Wadkins reunion 12:3
Tuesday
ty
Coun
.y
:00..
p.m./Murray-Cal
Allbritton - 10 30 to 11 a.m
Park.
Canon - 1130 a.m. to 12 30 pm
Vinson reunion/1 p.m./Paris Landing State Park Inn.
National Scouting Museum/closed
today.

"W ispers
in theR Dark"

Land Between the 1.akes events
include LBL 21st annual
homecoming/Fenton Lake Access
Area/9 a.m., Oxen Training/2-4
p.m./Homeplace, Earth, the
Planet/I1 a.m.. 1. 2 and 3
p.m./Visitor Center: Deer Up
Close/10 a.m , Snakes and
Turtles/1 p.m.. Eagles Up closeT2
p.m.. Red Wolves and Coyotes/3
p.m.. Hawks and Owls/4 p.m. and
Attra,•::ng Hummingbirds/5
.7e Center
77,

Mo Mon•y-

"Iionisy I Bin
Up the Kid"(

(R)
3:15, 9:40

1:36, 7:05

"Buffy The
Vampire Slayer
{PC 1.1)

9

Rent your movies • at the movies!
100A Chestnut • 753.3314
10:pm
Open 11m

tup

American
Heart
Association

s tea time with Wagner s & First Colony

teas at...

The Panhandler
753-5679

Bel-Air Center

THIS WEEK!
.111

SNOOPY!!!

•

The Musical by Charles Schuls

off Arcadia Drive
City-County Park
For Reservations
Calk

The menus are subject to change
without notice, Newberry added.

Bookmobile stops released for the week

Liberty Cumberland Presbyterian Chur,, nomccoming today.

!THEATRES

'Submarine sandwich, sauerkraut
and wieners, turkey letrazinnl, 'fluffy
rice, 'mixed vegetables, crispy coated
fries. 'escalloped tomatoes, soup of
the day.
Sunday
Pork roast, 'baked chicken breast.
Hungarian goulash, scalloped potatoes, 'Harvard beets, 'steamed zucchini squash, soup of the day.

Aug. 8-8 at 8 p.m.
Aug. 9 at 2 p.m.

759-1752

House Travel
Announces

New Low
Airfare
For The Fall Season
• Hcst rict ions Apply
Scats Avail;iI)I(.

Call Today For Details

ouw
• Dixicldnil Irnter • 759 1074
7 he Experienced 'Travel Agency"

Miller - I to 2 p.m.
Eunice Miller - 2:30 to 3 p.m.
West View - 3 to 3.30 p.m

Wednesday
Kids Corner- 10 to 10:30 a.m.
Karnes - 11 to 11:30 a.m.
Tucker - 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Donal - 1 to 2 p.m.
Small World Academy. 2:30 to 3:30
pm.
Thursday
Hoslck - 10 to 1030 a.m.
Gallimore - 11 to 11:30 a.m.
West Hazel - 11:30 a.m. to noon
Barb Tucker- 12:30 to 1 p.m.
Nell Norsworthy - 1:30 to 2 p.m.
P. Norsworthy - 2:30 to 3 p.m.

LIBRARY NEWS
nty Public Library
by Ben Graves, Calloway Cou

JO'S DATEBOOK
a

timi4 Jo Burkeen
116 , Murray Today editor
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Each
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Boys & Girls
Ages 3 and Up
•T&P-Ball•t-Pointe
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'Tumbling &
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10:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
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:
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Teach
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36 Years
or compi
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DEA. USOF I SWAP
* Member of: SADM,

mous has changed its meeting from
The local chapter of Parents Anony
meeting will start at 6 p.m. on TuesThe
Monday to Tuesday of each week.
call 753-0082.
day. Aug. 11. For more information

Recovery to meet Tuesday
persons with nervous or emotional
Recovery Inc., a self-help program for
at 7 p.m. at Red Cross Chapter
11,
Aug.
ay,
Tuesd
meet
symptoms, will
group meets each Tuesday. For
This
ld.
Mayfie
Fisti, 223 W. South St.,
.
-5469
TOM information call 1-247

Elderly menus released for next week

or lea.
Menus for the Nutrition Program milk, coffee Tuesday
on
for the Elderly and Meals
Oven fried thicken, mashed pots-:
Wheels for the week of Aug. 10 to toes, English peas in cheese sauce,
14 have been released through the hot roll, margarine, Honey Dew, milk,:
office of Murray-Calloway County coffee or tea.Wednesday
•
Senior Citizens Program, Inc.
beef, baked potatoes, broc-:
Roast
Meals will be served at 12 noon, coil, hot roll, margarine, fruit mix In:
Monday through Friday, at Hazel lemon pudding, milk, coffee or tea. •
ursday
and Weaks Centers. Meals will be
Pimento and cheese sandwich,
sent to private homes each week
bean salad, tossed salad &dressing,
day,.
whole wheat bread, margarine,.
Menus are as follows:
orange, milk, coffee or tee.
Monday
Johnny ribs, blackeye peas,
steamed cabbage, cornbread,
applesauce and sugar cookies,

Friday
Meat loaf, mashed pelota's, mixed :
greens, hot roil, margarine, chocolate
brownie, milk, coffee or Oa

•••

•
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BUSINESS
Former MSU A.D., past star
farmer join local dealership

Fire Rescue Ladies Auxiliary

Mike Dill and Gary Key recently
joined the staff at Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet.
Dill, who received his bachelor
and master's degree from Mississippi State University, served as
the athletic director at Murray State
University in 1987 and was an
assistant basketball coach for the
Racers for seven years.
He has over 22 years in coaching
and athletic administration, with 17
of those years coming on the collegiate level. Dill, who was chosen
as the Jaycees Man of the Year in
1971, has also spent three years
with Edward D. Jones and Co. in
Maryland.
GARY KEY
He has two sons; David, of MIKE DILL
Nashville, and Chris, a sophmore at
MSU and a member of the Racer
in 1959, the Outstandfootball team.
Wayne Feeds Division based in Star Farmer
in America in 1974
Man
g
Youn
ing
Key is a graduate of Kirksey
He previously worked
go.
Chica
th
of the Trailblazer
Lambu
ded
er
atten
memb
and a
High School and
with Cargill, Inc. Nutrena Feeds
for Supersweet
il
Counc
r
Hono
College in Jackson, Tenn. and
based in Minneapolis, and was an
Murray State University. He also inspector with the Murray Manu- from 1980-82.
Key and his wife Faye have one
served with the United States Army facturing Company Tappan Stove
ter, Debbie, a senior at Murdaugh
Reserve in the 100th Division.
on.
Divis
ationIntern
at
ray State University. He is a memHe spent 11 years
Among the numerous awards
sweet
Super
Inc.
foods
al Multi
ber of the Coles Campground
which Key has won are the Future
dist Church.
Foods based in Minneapolis, and
Farmers of America's Kentucky Metho
10 years with Allied Mills, Inc.

Above are members of Ladies
Auxiliary of the Calloway County
Fire Rescue squad. From left are
Lynette Mann, Maxine Carden,
Jana Barnett, Rita McDaniel and
Christine DeNezzo. Not pictured
is Mary Ann Cathey. At right,
Miss Freedom Fest 1992 is shown
with the prizes of the Freedom
Fest raffle, as Brett Williams, of
Clinton, Ark. won the raMe. The
club wished to thank MTG Better Homes and Gardens Realty,
Krogers, Body Elite and Wolfe
Tanning Salon with their help in
the raMe.
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Subscribe!
Transportation safety
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Low rates
make State
Farm
homeowners
insurance
a good buy.

pictured
ss Restaurant and Market with his wife Lori, is
er.
John Gorham, who runs the local Seafood Expre
Quart
h
Frenc
wn K-Paul's restaurant in New Orleans'
above with chers at the internationally-kno

Seafood Express owner visits with top chefs

5
it

John Gorham, who owns the local restaurant Seaford Express with
his wife Lori, recently had the
opportunity to work with top chefs
in New Orleans' French Quarter.
Gorham spent four days in the
French Quarter learning from chef
Paul Prudhomme's top chef, R.L.

Our service
manes it even better
Call me

market for the past eight years.
Seaford Express is located in the
Olympic Plaza in Murray and
offers seafood, steaks, cajun dishes
and fresh seafood. Rod Henry and
Allen Duncan are store managers at
the local restaurant.

Holmes. Chef Prudhomme is know
best for inventing the cooking technique known as "blackening", Gorham said in a news release.
"Being around top people like
Chef Holmes is a total learning
experience," said Gorham, who has
operated the local restaurant and

Nes4

Donald E. Henry
302 Main Street
Office • 753-9935
Home: 753-1540

Rex Humphrey
Frank Sollman (at left), Yolanda Wurth (center) and Goodrich ComBF
the
from
ent
shipm
for
load ethylene on a rail car
a transportation
pany Calvert City plant. BF Goodrich was presented
cars in 1991
1,000
than
safety award by Conrail for shipping more
is among
ich
Goodr
BF
ent.
accid
or
em
probl
without a shipper-caused
has been
it
years
only two companies to win the safety award all four
presented.

Romaine honored by Shelter

PAT COLEMAN

Coleman joins
Wilson Realty
th
n.

ITT
S.

Wayne Wilson, of Wilson Realty
in Murray, recently welcomed Pat
Coleman as a sales associate.
Coleman attended school at New
Concord and Murray State, and
received real estate schooling at the
Weikel Institute in Louisville.
The real estate office is located
at 302 S. 12th St. in Murray
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Murr
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The
Police.
Calloway County D.A.R.E. program and to Trooper Island.
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Murray
Bank of
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Congratulations

Y..C..ID,p;..t L.)far...

Mike Dill

ENCY
THE MURRAY INSURANCE AG
SINCE 1944

Gary Key
John Gorham

HOME • AUTO
• BUSINESS
• BONDS
LIFE • ANNUITIES

age. One surprisingly
One simple but very comprehensive pack installments. That's
nient
conve
in
low premium that you can pay
designed for small to
the Series One Contractors Policy,
medium-size artisan contractors.
erages for property and
Series One gives you broad basic conv
any of several optional
se
ctioo
can
you
general liability. And
forms of protection, too.
.
Call us about Series One protection

.•••••••••••••

Like a good neighbor,
Slate Farm is there

We at the

Imagine Lath, Peci
Pang Food
withuut 'crest.

For Contractors Insurance
THINK SERIES ONE

Dan McNutt, AAI

Romaine, who has been with the
firm since 1986 and has qualified
for company awards conferences in
1988, received a plaque from the
firm's recent Conference of
Champions.

Harold Romaine, the Shelter
Insurance Co. agent in Murray, has
been honored among the company's top agents, based on overall
agency operations, said a press
release issued by Shelter.

Pat Coleman
Nell Haley
Harold Romaine
BF Goodrich
Fire Rescue Ladies Auxiliary

Robert Billington, Jr.
Dan Shipley
Bob Billington, CPCU

ES OF
YOUR ONE STOP FOR ALL LIN
INSURANCE.
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SPORTS
Giant players wary of move to St. Pete
By TERRY KINNEY
AP Sports Writer

CINCINNATI — Though they're
• based on the West Coast, the
,, rovect of moving to Florida next
sear evoked a flood of nostalgia
fiong San Francisco Giants play • for the city and cold. windy
Candlestick Park.
Candlestick at times has been a
t. at times it wasn't," first
• . .tan Will Clark said after the
,..ncement that owner Robert
plans to sell the team to a
up that would move the club to
Ine Florida Suncoast Dome in St.
Petersburg for the 1993 season.
"The times it wasn't, it was a
7aIn to play there. But there were

also some days at Candlestick that
were beneficial to you."
Right-hander Bill Swift said
Candlestick could be a pitcher's
friend.
"I like the grass, I like the outdoors ... it gets pretty cold at night.
but it's a good place to pitch,"
Swift said.
Third baseman Matt Williams
wasn't sold on playing in the Florida Suncoast Dome in Si.
Petersburg.
"A dome in Florida is the same
as a dome anywhere else," Williams said. "I prefer baseball outside on the grass."
But most players seemed reconciled to the move.
"This is basically. a business

decision, and since I'm in this business I have to abide by what the
boss says," Clark said. "I haven't
played there yet; give me a full
season of whacking the ball around
there and I'll let you know how I
like it."
Some were simply stunned by
the announcement
"I haven't really thought about
it. I guess it will hit me in a couple
of days," catcher Kirt Manwaring
said. "My father lives there; I
guess it would be nice to live in
Florida."
The clubhouse was quiet and the
players seemed surprised. For
many of them, San Francisco had
become very comfortable.
"I guarantee you, 1 feel a big

St. Petersburg Giants?
part of San Francisco," Clark said.
"To just up and leave it is going to
he tough. It's the only organization
I've known. I've made some great
friends in the Bay area. It will be
tough to leave them."
Lurie gave the players no
advance notice before announcing

U.S. 400 relay
keeps baton up;
predicts record

Friday that he intended to sell the
team to a Florida group. Manager
Roger Craig called a team meeting
31/4 hours before the game with the
Cincinnati Reds to tell the players
what he knew about the move.
"I have one more year on my
contract. I don't know how that's
going to affect me," Craig said. "1
guess I'll go with the franchise —
if they'll take me."
Craig, 62, had hoped the team
would settle in San Jose, but voters
there refused to finance a new stadium, as had residents of San
Francisco.
"I said a month ago that if they
sold the club and moved out of
California I probably wouldn't
go," Craig said.

BARCELONA. Spain — Oct
out the eraser. Carl Lewis says
the Olympic 400-meter relay
could be one for the books.
Lewis anchored a cautious
American team Friday to the top
qualifying time of 38.14 seconds, .64 of a second off the
world mark that three members
of the team helped set last year.
"We'll run faster," Lewis
promised.
The quartet of Mike Marsh of
Los Angeles, Leroy Burrell of
Houston, Dennis Mitchell of
Gainesville, Fla.. and Lewis ran
seven-hundredths or a second
better than the team from
Nigeria, the winner of the other
heat. The final is today.
The U.S. team was second
headed into the final exchange.
But Lewis, the world recordholder in the 100 and winner of
Thursday's long jump, bolted
past Cuba's Jorge Aguilera and
crossed the finish line five
meters in front.
The U.S. women's 400-relay
team also easily qualified for
tonight's final.
In the other heat, Jamaica and
Nigeria finished in 42.28 and
42.39, respectively.
The U.S. men's 1,600-relay
team qualified second overall
for tonight's final, finishing
one-hundredth of a second
behind Cuba.
The U.S. women's
1,600-meter relay team recorded
the fastest qualifying time for
tonight's final, winning its heat
by more than three seconds.

Sergei Surprise
Bubka bows out early;
Kersee settles for silver
each jump. But, of course, it could
have been my nerves."
AP Sports **Hist
Bubka was not the only disapBARCELONA. Spain — He so pointment Friday in Olympic track
•,)Ltinely flies through the air with and field.
.:te greatest of ease that no one
Jackie Joyner-Kersee. like Bubka
ncw LIJite what to do when Sergei a defending (31Impic champion,
crashed in the pole vault, a lost to a woman she usually torments and managed only a bronze
wind and his own
medal this time in the long jump.
Spectators at the Olympic staHeike Drechsler of Germany.
..\.:..!•iced when he failed second to Joyner-Kersee at the
then began 1988 Seoul Olympics and last
Pole vault year's world championships, finally
Asseeeleted Press
,:07.!'•ased. Bub- defeated the American with a leap World record holder Sergei Bubka was a virtual lock to win the gold medal in the pole vault but
he missed
rthe
of 23-5A . The best for Joyner- on his first three jumps and was eliminated.
C
Oivmp- Kersee. of Pomona, Calif., was
....,rid championships. 23-21: .
jumps over a bar
There were plenty,. of winners,
.::
t.',e height of a two- too. An unheralded Ethiopian run..g Yet he missed all ner who became the first woman
Frida.v at rela- from her nation to win an Olympic
worst showing for American boxers arena.
tte,O.Ls
track medal: a trio of Kenyans who By TIM DAHLBERG
since 1948, when they failed to win
"I was so happy because I
AP
Sports
WOW
someone else had, a swept the medals in the men's
a single gold.
thought of how happy my mother
to wIn a gQ1d medal — a 3.000-meter steeplechase.
De La Hoya, leading only 3-2 would be," said De La Hoya. "I
BARCELONA, Spain — Oscar
7 Ina; shockect and elated
Ethiopia's Darartu Tulu won the
after appearing to dominate the made my dream come true and my
De
La
Hoya,
fulfilling
a
promise
•
10.000 meters, becoming the first
C.1711:11.1:CS.
made to his dying mother. enabled first two rounds, knocked Rudolph mother's dream come true."
Nlaksim Tar- black African woman to win in
the
United States to avoid a boxing down with a left hook midway
Byrd, with his father watching
»a,
Olympic track. Right behind her
wInner.
through the final round to score a anxiously from the corner, failed to
gold-medal
shutout
today
by
winwas
Elana
Meyer. winning South
Said Igor Trane..enkov. who won
ning the 132-pound title with a 7-2 decision.
add a second gold to the U.S. total
%t: got one weeping Africa's first individual medal decision
over
Germany's
when he lost a 12-7 decision to a
Marco
The
East
Los
Angeles
teen-ager,
one smiling one. My very since that nation rejoined the
Rudolph.
crafty
Arid l Hernandez of Cuba.
whose
mother,
Cecelia,
died
of
01)mpics
this
year
for the first
and teacher. Serge'
Teammate Chris Byrd, however, cancer in October 1990 at the age
Byrd was forced to chase Herct-in't achieve what he time since 1960.
lost to a Cuban in the 165-pound of 39. fell to one knee in celebra- nandez the first two rounds and
"It1 was nice to run here and
^- a: his pupil took the
final,
and U.S. boxers finished the tion after the decision was was tied 4-4 going into the final
show that, we are in the Olympic
Olympics
with one gold, one silver announced before a cheering crowd round. But the Cuban scored well
family again." said Meyer, who
...
OCIO.
and
one
bronze
medal. It was the at the Joventut sports complex in spurts and a frustrated Byrd
ied throughout the race but was
:el. failed
once at passed by Tulu at the start of the
of the final lap.
Lynn Jennings of Newmarket,
- ad problems with N.H.. won the bronze in 31
around the field minutes. 19.89 seconds to smash
and I was definitely the American record by more than
•
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — Shaquille O'Neal, the top choice in the
sa:d. "May- nine seconds.
NBA draft, went shopping for a new house. Money was no object after
The day's medals brought the
.
:o prepare for
he signed a contract with the Orlando Magic reportedly worth $40 milU.S. track total to 26. which equals
By R.B. FALLSTROM
lion over seven years.
the 198g Olympic total with 10
AP Sports Writer
—fhe ownership of this team is making a major commitment to field
I Q1 ‘I,ITY WOOD
events still left. Among those
a championship team here in Orlando," team owner Rich DeVos said
ST. LOUIS — Though Randy
remaining events are today's men's
at a news conference Friday at the official signing.
F RNISIIINGS
Tomlin hadn't won a game in a
and women's 400-meter and
During contract negotiations, there often is a lot of "backbiting and
month and a half, the St. Louis
1.600-meter relays.
resentment." DeVos said. "(But) the whole team made adjustments to
Cardinals certainly were puzzled
Carl Lewis, who failed to qualify
CUSTOM
make this possible."
by his deliveries.
CABINETS
outright for the 400-meter squad
Though none of the principals would disclose the terms, the deal for
PURNITURE
"When you're looking for a
but was added when Mark Withersthe 7-foot-1 center from Louisiana State — who averaged 24.1 points,
KITCHEN
fastball, he throws a changeup that
poon was injured, anchored the
14 rebounds and 5.2 blocked shots last season, his third at LSU — is
REMODE
you can't do anything with,"
team to the fastest time in the
thought to be the most lucrative in team sports.
Andres Galarraga said after Tomlin
semifinals — 38.14 seconds. He is
"If we display the type of teamwork we displayed during negotia(502) 382-2534
pitched
eight innings of five-hit
tions,
we
seeking
an
should
eighth
gold
be
able to make something happen in Orlando,"
medal in the
Kevin V. Koehn Sedalia, Ky.
ball in the Pittsburgh Pirates' 5-1
O'Neal said.
final.
victory Friday night. "It's frustratMagic general manager Pat Williams said Terry Catledge, Jerry Reying to bat against Tomlin."
nolds and Scott Skiles voluntarily took "significant readjustments of
Tomlin (11-7) won for the first
their contracts" to give the Magic room under the NBA's salary cap to
time since June 22 and also got his
acquire O'Neal. Those players were being rewarded in other ways, he
first RBI of the season to help the
said.
Pirates
make it eight straight
The salary restructuring and quick signing of O'Neal also permitted
REAL
victories.
the Magic to retain their rights to free-agent center Stanley Roberts, a
The winning streak is one shy of
ESTATE
former teammate of O'Neal at LSU.
Call
the
Pirates' season-high nine-game
Orlando had a Friday night deadline to match the $15 million offer
302 So. 12th St. David Morris
streak from April 12-22 which
sheet Roberts signed with Dallas last month.
gave them an early cushion in the
753-3263
O'Neal's agent, Leonard Armato, said the reason for the speedy
759.4960
NL East. The Pirates also moved
agreement was that Shaquille and his family "shared common values
3',4
games ahead of second-place
— the importance of family and teamwork, which translates into
Montreal,
which lost 3-1 in Phiwinning."
,'We Want Your Listing"
ladelphia, and knocked the sagging
O'Neal's family insisted on three things in the negotiations. Arrnato
Cardinals 10 games back.
said, quoting them:
Cardinals manager Joe Torre
"Number one, we don't want to be greedy. We want a fair deal.
said his team is down but not out.
Second, we want to win, so we want to have the best possible team
"It's up for grabs, but we're not
around us. And finally, we want to cooperate in every way possible
in
the pennant race right now,"
with the Orlando organization and become involved in the
Torre said. "We haven't given up
community."
on the year."
By ROB GLOSTER

De La Hoya captures gold for U.S., mother

••

O'Neals didn't want to be greedy;
7-1 sensation signs for $40 million

Tomlin shakes slump
to down Cardinals 5-1

FOR YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS
1WILSON

PUT ON THE DOG

\
231C. 1.1 cu. in., 23cc
Nth a powerful 23c'. errne this string
takes the toughest trimming lobs and
its them down to size its impeccable
balance and
'e•'•'••elht construction make this one of the most
• -,anewiier Ible capable trimmers you can
buy

0Husqvarna
0
Introductory
1141t
° 1

s139"

Keith's Lawn & Tractor Center
80 E. Main St.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Friday's Games
Chicago 9, New York 1
Cincinnati 4, San Francisco 3
Philadelphia 3, Montreal 1
Atlanta 6, Los Angeles 2
Pittsburgh 5, St. Louis 1
San Diego 4, Houston 2
Tomlin won his team-leading
11th game on his eighth attempt,
ending a four-game losing streak.
The last time he won he also beat
the Cardinals.
"I was using everything and
mainly throwing strikes, that was
the key," Tomlin said.
Torre compared Tomlin with the
Braves' Charlie Leibrandt. Both
pitchers are left-handers who specialize in off-speed delivieries and
have good success against the
Cardinals.
"A little of this, a little of that,"
Torre said. "He's very frustrating
for right-handed hitters. He throws
enough fastballs to give you the
hope that you'll get one to hit, but
he doesn't give you any fastballs to
hit."
Tomlin had similar success
against the Cardinals in his last
start on Sunday, allowing a run in
eight innings in a game the Pirates
won 2-1 with two runs in the ninth.
(Coned on page 9)

Need Auto Insurance?
Check with us first.

MIAMI INDIAN
BINGO

Ross Insurance
Agency

715 E. Broadway Mayfield
Every Saturday
Monday
DOORS OPEN 5:30 P.M. GAME STARTS 7:00 P.M.
Early Birds At 6:30
* Call About Weekly Swish! *

"Lew In - Leap Our
753-9831

ended up with a silver medal.
The loss left American fighters
0-4 against Cubans for the
tournament.
De La Hoya, who had 11 family
members and friends watching
from the balcony, came out jabbing
against Rudolph, the reigning
world champion.
Despite scoring well with the jab
and left hook, however, De La
Hoya found himself tied 1-1 after
one round under the new computer
scoring system in use at the
Games.
(Cont'd on page 9)
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Action-, (`\

Canseco ejected; A's still roll to victory

Reactions

BASEBALL

By The Associated Press

SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) — Halfway through an $8.7 million, three-year
contract, Jack Clark of the Boston Red Sox filed for bankruptcy because of
what his lawyer calls "expensive hobbies." Those hobbies include a fleet
of 18 automobiles, several residences and a- drag'-racing team.
Clark, 36, went from $2 million a year with the San Diego Padres in
1990 to nearly $3 million when he signed with Boston from 1991-1993.
Boston's deal included a $1.5 million signing bonus. In a Chapter 7 bankruptcy petition filed July 30, Clark said he is millions in debt. His debts
were listed as more than $11.45 million and assets $4.78 million.

TENNIS
LOS ANGELES(AP) — Jimmy Connors was upset on the court and off
after losing to Mark Woodforde in the quarterfinals of the $260,000 Volvo
Tennis-Los Angeles tournament. The sixth-seeded Connors was livid
about officiating in his loss to Woodforde, who won 6-4, 4-6,6-4 at the Los
Angeles Tennis Center.
Top-seeded Aaron Krickstein rolled into the semifinals, beating Gianluca Pozzi 6-1, 6-2. The other semifinal pits Richard Krajicek against Sandon Stolle. Krajicek, the second seed was leading, 6-7 (4-7), 6-0, 3-1
when Jeff Tarango retired with a strained abdominal muscle. Stolle eliminated Richey Reneberg, 6-4, 6-4, to reach the semifinals for the first time
in his career.

GENERAL
CLEMSON, S.C.(AP) — Clemson admitted seven NCAA rule violations
in its basketball program, banned off-campus recruiting by coaches for a
year and said it could be hit with the death penalty. The NCAA infractions
committee is scheduled to consider what penalties, if any, it will impose on
Clemson for the violations.
Clemson agreed with the NCAA that Wayne Buckingham should not
have been eligible to play as a freshman. The investigation was prompted
by possible irregularities in his high school transcript. It led to charges of
improper actions by assistant basketball coach Len Gordy involving other
players. Gordy resigned two weeks ago, admitted to some violations and
to initially lying to NCAA investigators about them. He could be banned
from coaching indefinitely by the NCAA.
Clemson, as a repeat offender, acknowledged the basketball program
could be in jeopardy under the NCAA's death penalty, which can include
disbanding a program for up to two years. The football program was on
probation for one year in 1990 for recruiting violations.

Packers' Holmgren ready
to begin life as head coach
earth," he said. "I don't want to
get too excited."
Holmgren is one of several new
coaches who will make their debuts
today on this first full weekend of
NFL exhibition action. The others
are Bobby Ross, Dennis Green,
Ted Marchibroda, Bill Cowher and
Dave Shula. In addition, Sam
Wyche, who coached Cincinnati
last season, coaches his first game
with his new team, the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers, when they visit
Denver.

By The Associated Press
Mike Holmgren is trying not to
get too excited about his first NFL
game as a head coach.
Holmgren makes his coaching
debut with Green Bay tonight when
the Packers host the Kansas City
Chiefs. It's a night he's been
dreaming about for a long time.
"I sit in my office and think
about Saturday night and I visualize how special it's going to be, but
then I have to come back down to

De La Hoya.

•
•

(Coned from page 8)
De La Hoya, who had lost to
Rudolph in the 1991 world championships, took matters into his own
hands in the final round, dropping
Rudolph to the canvas with a short
left hook with 1:10 left.
Another flurry at the final bell
also landed and De La Hoya raised
his arms in celebration. After the
decision was announced he walked
around the ring with American and
Mexican flags in his hands.
"I represent the Unites States
but I also represent my family from

Mexico," De La Hoya said.
The first two Cubans to fight for
the gold today both won, but
Michael Carruth of Ireland snapped
the Cuban winning streak by taking
the gold medal at 147 pounds with
a 13-10 win over Cuba's Juan
Hernandez.
Timothy Austin won the other
U.S. medal, a bronze, but in less
than spectacular fashion.
Austin lasted only 64 seconds
into his semifinal fight Friday
against Cuba's Raul Gonzalez after
winning his first two Olympic
bouts.

Tomlin shakes...
(Cont'd from page 8)
Tomlin had a string of nine
straight infield outs from the third
to the fifth. The Cardinals' only
run came on a 425-foot home run
by Felix Jose in the seventh, his
third home run in four games and
11th of the season.
"I guess they hit some balls hard
in the seventh," Tomlin said.
Two of Tomlin's three strikeouts
came against Ray Lankford, who
leads the league with 105 strikeouts
and has fanned six times in the last
three games while going I for 11.
Torre said he was considering
benching Lankford for tonight's
game after St. Louis scored two or
fewer runs for the 50th time in 109
games.
"Could be, could be," Torre
said. "He's been very defensive (at

the plate) the last two days."
Jeff King homered and Orlando
Merced had a pinch-hit, two-run
triple as the Pirates beat the Cardinals for the eighth straight time and
improved to 10-2 overall against
St. Louis.
They've shut them out three
times and allowed only 20 runs in
the 12 games. The Pirates have
allowed only five earned runs to
the Cardinals in the last 78 innings.
The Pirates broke the game open
with three runs in the seventh off
reliever Cris Carpenter, who's
allowed 11 runs in his last 10 2-3
innings.
Cardinals starter Rheal Cormier
(3-9) worked six innings and
allowed two runs on six hits. He
threw seven scoreless innings
against Pittsburgh in his last start
on Sunday.

Take lose Canseco out of the
lineup and the Oakland Athletics
don't seem to skip a beat.
The A's slugging right fielder
was ejected Friday night for the
second straight game for arguing
balls and strikes. But with Mark
McGwire and Carney Lansford in
the lineup and Dennis Eckersley
waiting patiently in the bullpen, he
wasn't missed.
McGwire hit a pair of home
runs, his 34th and 351h, Lansford

AMERICAN LEAGUE
FrIcla_y's Gams
Detroit 7, Toronto 2
New York 7, Boston 5
Cleveland 5, Baltimore 4 (13)
California 3, Chicago 1
Oakland 8, Kansas City 6
Texas 7, Seattle 6 (11)

added a grand slam and Eckersley
stretched his major-league record
with his 40th straight save as the
A's held off the Kansas City Royals 8-6 for their sixth straight win.
Home runs are expected from
McGwire, who has five multiple-

homer games this season. But
Lansford?
"Every time I hit a ball up in the
air like that, it surprises me," said
Lansford, who has only four home
runs this season and just 16 since
1987.
The sillam was the third of his
career and first since 1983, back in
the days when he was averaging 15
homers a season.
"I'm just not a home run hitter," Lansford said. "But every
once in a while when 1 hit one like
that, it just goes."

Canseco was ejected after on,
at-bat for arguing balls and strike
with Ted Hendy. He was throw
out of Thursday night's game a
Texas by Rich Garcia.
"When an umpire misses a call
like that, when the ball's on the
ground and the catcher's falling al
over the place looking for it,
Canseco said, "...all he had to de
was say,'1 missed the call,' and the
conversation ends. He refused. l'
they're going to act like that.
they'll have to throw me out of
every game."

College stars playing 1
,!SCOREBOARD.)
in '92 would challenge
By BILL BARNARD
AP Basketball Writer

—
BARCELONA, Spain
U.S.-Croatia for the Olympic gold
medal:
Bobby Hurley to Shaquille
O'Neal for the dunk for the Americans. Or Toni Kukoc to Drazen
Petrovic for the "3" for the
Croats.
Who wins?
We can only dream about what
would have happened if there were
no Dream Team, if there were no
Magic and Jordan and Bird and
Barkley, if the U.S. basketball team
were Shack and Mourning and
Jackson and Hurley.
One thing is certain: Every game
would not be an American rout.
"One of our problems the last
few years was attracting the very
best college players, but even with
our best it would no longer be a
shocking upset if we got a bronze
medal because of the great strides
the world has made," said P.J.
Carlesimo, the Scion Hall coach
and assistant on the Dream Team
bench.
"But we still would've been one
of three teams to win a medal."
Carlesimo said a team of sure
NBA lottery picks — the top 11
players in the 1992 draft — would
be hard-pressed to beat a team of
the best players from the former
Soviet Union and Yugoslavia.
The Soviet Union was divided in
Barcelona between the Unified
Team and Lithuania, while the best
Yugoslavians either are not here or
are now playing for Croatia.
"The Croatia team we're playing
for the gold medal, plus Vlade

Divac, Zarko Paspalj and Jiri
Zudovic, would be tough for any
group of college players, but not
unbeatable," Carlesimo said. "The
same for a combined Unified Team
and Lithuania. Guys like Drazen
Petrovic on Croatia and Sarunas
Marciulionis on Lithuania are very
tough NBA players, but not compared with the 12 guys on our team
this year."
The only collegian on the real
team that plays for the gold medal
tonight is player of the year Christian Laettner of Duke. The rest are
NBA All-Stars, and their run
through the Olympics has been
almost monotonously easy —
seven victories ranging from 33 to
68 points. Tonight's final opponent, Croatia, came closest.
Carlesimo gave high marks to an
eight-man team of collegians that
scrimmaged with the Olympic team
in California, even beat them once,
before the Tournament of the
Americas in Portland, Ore.
But he said the youth of those
players — Bobby Hurley and Grant
Hill of Duke, Chris Webber of
Michigan, Alan Houston of Tennessee, Eric Montross of North
Carolina, Anfemee Hardaway of
Memphis State, Rodney Rodgers of
Wake Forest and Jamal Mashburn
of Kentucky — would have been a
drawback if they had been the
nucleus of an Olympic team.
"Those eight, along with
O'Neal, Mourning, Lacttner and
Jimmy Jackson would be a good
team, but still one that could go
either way at Barcelona," Carlesimo said.

U.S. volleyball denied gold;
Timmons focuses on beach
BARCELONA, Spain (AP) —

The U.S. men's volleyball team
went out the same way it came in:
losing but convinced it was the better team..
"We are not used to losing and
we are not losers," Steve Timmons
said.
The score showed the Americans
double losers.
They lost to Brazil 12-15, 15-8,
15-9, 15-12, and the South Americans will be the ones meeting the
Netherlands in Sunday's gold medal game. And they lost their bid to
become the first team to win three
straight Olympic gold medals.
"I still don't think they are the
better team, but they won," said
Timmons of Newport Beach, Calif.
"We didn't win because we made
a lot of mistakes."
The Americans now will play for
the bronze, against Cuba, which
was upset by the Netherlands
15-11, 15-13, 15-9.
On Friday, the U.S. team was
thoroughly outplayed by the undefeated Brazilians, but the players
had a hard time facing defeat.

Brazil was paced by Marcelo
Negrao, its 19-year-old star spiker
who posted a game-high 33 kills.
Ncgrao seemed to be able to find
holes in the American defense
every time he went up to the net.
At the start of the tournament,
the Americans beat Japan on the
court and then had their victory
taken away by officials who ruled
that the referee had failed to apply
the rules on a violation that would
have given the victory to Japan.
Timmons, at 33 the oldest player
in the tournament, could have
become the first man to collect
three golds.
"There's a lot of emotion. I've
been in volleyball so long, I have
one more game left in the Olympics. I am disappointed not to be in
the final. I haven't played too
many third-place games," Timmons said.
"I am frustrated we didn't play
better. This is not a position I am
used to, losing. It felt awkward to
me," he said.
"Right now, it's a big letdown."

Good service,
Like a good neighbor,
good coverage, State Farm is there.
good price-

P7111
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That's
State Farm
insurance." State Farm Insurance Companies
Home offices Illoomington

MAJOR LEAGUES

limas (Guzman 8-9) at Seattle (Woodson 0-0)
905 p m

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division
W
L Pct. GB
Toronto
65 44
596 —
Baltimore
62 47
569 3
Mowaukee
58 49
542 6
Boston
51
57
472 13.4
New York
50 59
459 15
NOMA
50 61
450 16
Cleveland
440 17
48 61
West Division
W
L Pct. GB
Oakland
66 43
606 —
Minnesota
63 45
583 2.4
Chicago
55 52
514 10
Texas
56 56
500 114
Kansas City
49 60
450 17
California
49 61
445 174
376 25
Seattle
42 69
Thunaday's Games
Boston 3, New York 1
Chicago 5. kennesota 3
Milwaukee 4, Seattle 2
Kansas City 7, Caltomia 6
Toronto 15, Douai 11
Oakland 2. Texas
Saturday's Games
Boston (Clemens 12-7) at Now Yolk (Karnemedu
2-8), 12.30 pm
Kansas City (Boddiciter 0-4) al Oakland (Moore
119), 395 p 'n
Minnesota (Erickson 8-7 and Krueger 9-3) at Milwaukee (Bones 6-8 and Eldred 1-1). 2. 405 pm
Cieveland (Nagy 11-7) at Baltimore (Rhodes 4-0),
6 05 p m
Toronto (Snob 4-6) at [hotrod (Terrel) 4-9), 605
pm
Chicago (Hibbard 7-51 at California (Abbott 4• 11
9 05 p m

Pinsilu
Montreralh
Chicago
New Yodi
St Louu
Philadelphia

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division
W L
61
48
58 52
53 55
57
51
51
58
47 63
West Division

GB
Pct
560 —
527 3'4
491
472 97.
468 10
427 144

Pct.
GB
607
65 42
574 34
62 46
7
541
60 51
468 15
51
58
440 18
48 61
426 194
46 62
Thursday's Games
Montreal 7, Philadelphia 4
Atlanta S. Cincinnati 3
Chicago 5, New York 2
Pittsburgh 3, St has 2, 13 innings
San Diego 7. Houston 5
Only games scheduled
Satunlay4 Games
Lot Angeles (Candiotti 9-9) at Atlanta (Smith 1.0).
12 05 p.m
Nevi York (Gooden 6-9) at Chicago (Caryollo 6-8)
12 15 pm
San Frandsco (Swift 8-3) at Cincinnati (Hammond
6-6), 6115 pm
Montreal (Maironer 1110) an Priam:40Ni (Abbot!

Atlanta
Cinannati
San Diego
San Francisco
Houston
Loe Angeles

1-12), 7-05 pm
Pittsburgh (Smith 9-7) at St Louis (Tewksbury
11.4), 705 p.m
Houston (J.Johes 4.5) at San Diego (Serrenara
6-3). 905 pm

Larry Krouse Insurance
759-alles

N. 12th Mit to McDooakto)

Compare My Rates
On

Medicare Supplements
Group & Individual Health
Dan
McNutt, AAI

Also •Life Insurance •Nursing Home

753-4451
407 Maple St,

Purdom, Thurman
& McNutt

7534563

Installation
and Service

YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR PRICES
"We Also Do Window Tinting."

•
"Where the price and service
makes the pill easier to swallow.

Charlie's Safe-T
Discount Pharmacy
753-4175
Glendale at WhItnell
Hours: Mon.-Frl. 9-7; Sat. 9-5:30

OPEN HOUSE
Kopperud Realty
Sunday, Aug. 9 • 2-4 p.m.

August 3-8
Brewer Cote Driveway Sealer
Heavy body asphalt emulsion coating that provides a
beautifying, protective finish to blacktop surfaces.

2117 Edinborough Dr.

$799

1991 Nissan Infiniti Q45 Program Car

5 Gallons

Dark red metallic, beige leather, loaded - C.D. etc. 12,xxx
miles . Its everything a luxury car should be.

raUqqAY
SUPPLY COMPANY
Inc.

Carroll Mazda - Nissan

753-3361
208 E. Main

SOO

Chestnut • Murray, KY .12071 • 502-75:1-M50

This Gatesborough home features 10 foot ceilings,
hardwood floors and a lovely great room with fireplace
Add the livability ofa dining room,4 bedrooms,3 baths,
2 large walk-in closets and you have a winner. Just
reduced to $139,900.

758-1222 • 711 Main
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Classified

DEADLINES

) PLACE AN AD CALL

Deadlines are 2 days in advance and are as follows:
Friday 3 p.m.
Nloilday Edition..
Saturday 10 a.m.
fursday Edition ...
Monday 3 p.m.
ednesday Edition
Tuesday 3 p.m.
h ursday Edition
Wednesday 3 p.m.
Friday Edition
p m.
Thursday
r.
Edition
ANNOUNCEMENTS
.. Legal Notice
Notice
Personals
.. Card of Thanks
In Memory
Lost & Found
EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted
Situation Wanted
Business Opportunity
...... Instruction
FARMERS NIAftliE
Farm Equipment
Lsestock & Supplies
Poultry & Supp:ies
PrOduCe

753-1916

'Effective Jan 2 1991 ,

Display Ads
40% Discount 2nd Run. 60% Discount 3rd Hun
All 3 Ads Must Hun Within 6 Day Pern.I
$1.75 per column inch ettir. for Tuesday

SERVICES

REAL ESTATE

5(.)
200 .
210 ....
220
260

2s0
Homes For Rent
2s5 Mobile Home Lots For Rent
300
. .. Bas)ness Rentals
Want To Rent
320
Apartments For Rent
330
Rooms For Rent
:340
Houses For Rent
For Rei.t or Lease

Appliances
Home Furnishings
. . ..... ..Ant:ques
Vacuum Cleaners
. Sewing Machines
Sports Equipment
. Fireeood
Musical

TV. & Radio
Pets & Supplies
NlISCE1.1.\\E:01.S
Public Sale
For Trade

560
570

. Feed & Seed

Sales

i

11,71:vs For Sa:e
Sale or Least.
Hl Estate
Lois For

Free Column

Wanted
Miscellaneous

460

....Insurance

120
230
250
200
530

Exterminating
Business Services
Heating And Cooling
Services Offered

2..

r.

Days

Want To Buy
.Articles For Sale

140
130
155
160
165 .
170

410
540

Classified Ad Rates

For Sale Or Trade

130

ADJUSTMENTS
ads
Advertisers ars requested to check the •ret insertion of their
responsible for
for any error. The Murray Ledger•Timm will be
inunedionly one incorrect=don.Any error should be reported
n be mad..
correctio
ately

OFFICE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.-I2 p.m.

MERcHANDISE

380

s, 1992

Motorcycles

471)
4s0
45S

10.00

15.00 20.00

25.00 30.00 35.00

2

8.00

16.00

24.00 32.00

40.00 48.00

56.00

3

10.00 20.00

30.00 40.00

50.00 60.00

70.00 80.00 90.00 100.00

4

15.00 30.00

45.00 60.00

75.00 90.00 105.00 120.00 135.00 150.00

5

18.00 36.00

54.00 72.00

90.00 108.00 126.00 144.00 162.00 180.00

6

20.00 40.00

60.00 80.00 100.00 120.00 140.00 160.00 180.00 200.00

Auto Services
Auto Parts

010
'

Please call
Lynn Griffiths
to wish her a
Happy 40th

020
030

Notice

Cad

AL, ORA Paza Magic Ge
nue* hand tossed pizza
'rest" salads sandwiches
gyros Ogee all year at
5orn
Ciosed Mon and
4 74 8 1 1 9
'..es
'800 649 3804

LEARN TO DRIVE
TRACTOR • TRAILERS
•• •sre• 'soca .....
roo, Pgieve
v. +de.- •
VU rgit•II 1001,1Anni WIKCOMED

ALLIANCE
RAMMG
'
.45
T
•S 4Ff5 Oat

V

lab
ii

1-800-334-1203

Perk Up Your
Summer Tan
at

Golden
Image
We hate

new lamps.'

Call 753.7455

In

Of
Iv
ttt
Gilts
Antiques
F.,-irture punched tin
Igsts sert wrests it
swags country imps
stoneware aoda Father
Cnnstmaa is herel
Come by awl blame
121 South to OM Wee hl

of Thanks
ditait

The family of
Trilby Cunningham would like to
express our thanks
and appreciation to
all who showed so
much concern during our mother and
graamother's illness and death.
Your visits, cards,
flowers & food was
appreciated greatly.
Thanks to all the
doctors and nurses
at Murray Calloway County Hospital for the excellent
care and to all the
mintsters for their
visits and prayers.
Thanks to Blalock Coleman Funeral Home, Bro.
Carter, Bro. Newsome, Bro. Gamblin
for their words of
comfort. To Loma
Borders and Alvin
Usrey assisted by
Janet Arnold and
Angela Fuqua for
the music.
May God bless
each of you.
Glen, Kenneth
Cunningham
& Families

Wed.-Set. 104 p.m.
Sun. 2-6 p.m.

'11000 Reward
offered for information leading to
the arrest of person
or persons entering
1412A Michelle Dr.
taking jewelry and
gun between June
15 & June 18.
Send to P.O. Box
Murray,
1040B,
Ky. 42071.

LOOKING for person to
stay with elderly gentleman
in good health Must have
references Call 753 6723
after 4pm

Campers

150

LOOKING for responsible
adult to care for 4 month
and 3 year old in our home
Hours Monday Wednes
day. and Friday.
8 30am-3 30pm Starting
August 24 Must have refer
emits and transportation If
interested. call 492-8317
ORDERLY/Janitor, full
time vaned duties to in
dude janitorial work and
grooming of male 'es'
dents Some overaN know
ledge of electrical plumbing and small appiance
repair and maintenance a
required Applicants should
have good communication
and organizational skills
Must have own transpitirta
bon drivers license and
good references Apply in
person Fern Terrace
Lodge 1505 Stadium View
Drive EOE

3,4 7rear aid ms-partireo gips&
• reassecli, =urn anoive
ores organism= •u: appoint
we:IxisimfsedSill tine Wes,
Represcram.es Omen and Iwo
me,itthr Murray area Our..
err:tares it Kentact Leo avail
est
To Camas thia post= sod.
palmist personal loc•:merge,
wale CAL
Lynn Bruce
ksumal 'Vint/ Your
engresensa' Inc.
PIKSL
1-114*-7111.VOTIC
,111143•E51 752 (day ar suital
(all Santa" or Monday Aspen
9,1
lOta

PARK RANGERS Game
wardens, security maintenance, etc No exp nacosswy For information cal
219-769-6649. ext 7159,
tiarnapm, 7 days

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST:(ASCP)fulltime position for 3-11 shift. Excellent benefit
and salary package. Community Hospital is a
progressive,fully accredited hospital, building a
ALL wound monlenanoe, new facility from the ground up. Opening is
general working knowledge scheduled for Spring of 1993! Join our team
of carpentry, eisctric and
plumbing, central at and now as we design our new culture and develop
mowing, must have strong our technology for the future. Contact Gene
WILL the 2 ladies who back and valid drivers
or send resume to
bought books lest Saturderi Icarus. 3 references arid Klaus - 502-527-0655
on Westgate Dr please call ow% 21 yews of age. Apply PERSONNEL, COMMUNITY HOSPITAL,
753-2537 Have a sod hie m person, Riviera Courts P.O. BOX 1099, MAYFIELD, KY 42066
gel as she's missing a offecie. 641 Honk Wray
EEO.
book

KENLAKE State Resort
Pais Hot August Blues
and Barbecue Festival,
Sunday August 30th Tide
ets on sate now Seven
hours of lye Biwa Music
For additional information
cad 1 800-325-0143

HELP WANTED
-rdir

Bill,
Thanks for putting up with me
for 22 years.
Happy Anniversary
Alice

12-

CASH for mobile home
tires $7-$12 each.
436-2578

WENDY S is now hiring for
an experienced salad bar
prep person 2 positions
open 25 30 hours per
week must have previous
experience Also, daytime
help Apply at Wendy's,
2 4pm daily ask for Oscar
or Valerie

CASH paid for good, used
rifles, shotguns, and pistols Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S 12th,
Murray

lasocky %WOW:ken a looks% fat help. If you an energetic,
admisen AM like people, we would like to fileit you.
Palens avaikbla an:
* Mesegamet %seem - Venn Locations
Ilmsevem MB Is Asid Aug. 12 hoe 1-4 pm. May
* Feed Sinks Wakes * Comm Senn Workers
Imerviews 14 p.m. Min.-Mos.
Good Banithis
Geed Saar,
Apply Il pima a at tinny Karianky Fried Clicker

reswwws, 1106114/F

JUR::

TOP dollar for junk cars and
trucks 436-5322
USED and antique furniture glass, tools, quilts
474-2262 901-642-6290
WANT to buy moped
753-7353 after 5prn

12x65 TRAILER, $2500
1981 Toyota Celica for
parts 15 ft boat, 5Ctip motor, $450 753-9608,
753-8995

ACCOUNTANT

•Minagrencra opport.moes
'So re-locating reamer"
So Lange clan
'
+rowed ierniones
+lake acorgiance
So in.estarni
'
•Presigioiss manor orgar.ea
'.osa
-Opportunity foe prima ca
rerranenied utsta.d.a.

LET us make your clothes, 75 GALLON fish tank, comalter and repair. Uniforms plete set-up, $1000 investand sportswear, rentals, ment, sell for $450
gowns and tuxedos. Ruth's 354-9305 after 6pm.
See and Sew, Country
ANTIQUE Steinmayer
Square, 1608 N 121, Murpiano. Treated wheelchair
ray 753-6981
ramp. Cast iron kitchen
MILIJONAIRES MILUON- sink. 753-3293 after 6pm.
AIRES, PANGBURN'S
CANDY IS BACK IN MUR- TRAILER, 8'x45', in good
RAY. Charlie's Safe-T condition, $1250 or best
offer Cad 436-5625 after
Pharmacy
MOVING sale, Flexsteel 5Pmsofa, loveseat and wing. TROY-Built chipper/
back chair, $500. Broyhill shredder. Bhp, electric
oak dining room set, large start, 4 screens, bag,cover,
china cabinet, dry sink, in- $1200. Kemp compost
cludes two captains chairs. tumbler with sifter screen
$3000. Ashley wood fire- and thermometer, $325
place insert, used 2 years, Troy-Built 25 gallon gas
sold new $900, will sell power sprayer, spray
wand, 25 foot hose, 6 foot
$475 OBO. 759-1259.
boom,$700. Wheelbarrow
MUST sell Exercise step- $30 Sadis-Dolmar chain
per, $50 Exercise bike, saw,3lcuin,l7inchbar,
$100 Large oak desk, $225. Troy-Built Shp, Pony
$125 Hooked on Phonics, tiller, elec start, furrower,
paid $193, asking $125. $850 753-9503 after 6pm
Will take best offer on all
items 753-2030 after 6pm.
160
Home
SMALL bike, $15. Brown
Furnishings
chair and ottoman, $35.
Powder blue9ft. sofa,$100
DAYBED, $200 Call beor BO 20' boys bike, $75.
fore 3pm, 474-2008
759-9235
KING size waterbed,
SMALL Phico refrigerator.
pedestal with drawers,
$75 GE stove, $30. 25
Posture-pedic mattress,
cu ft Hotpoint chest
headboard with mirror.
freezer, $100 Conover ca753-5867.
binet Grand piano, $125
753-2649

1960's GI
BUYING
Joes 492-8103

WANTED barmaids waitresses dancers $500 plus
weekly Doll House Cafe,
Pans TN 642 4297 4-12

1979 MERCURY Cougar
Fresh sausage 435-4477
25 COLOR Ns for sale
Call Eric, 489-2604 or
753-8311
2 PAIR white voile pleated
drapenes. 48'x63-, 1 pair
pleated draperies for sliding door, 39N85'. 4 pair
country curtains with large
ball fringe, natural. 45x65.
753-8118

040

Situation
Wanted
CUT this out and save my
number Do house cleaning. call Betty. 474-2131, or
leave message Have
references
LOVING mother will care
for toddlers aid school age
children in my home
753-8994

GAS range, like new,$250.
100 amp. breaker box,$75.
Interior doors, $15/ea
Craftsman Lawn Mower,
16hp. $300. 436-5671.
KING size waterbed with all
extras, $250. Topper for
small pick-up,$35 Stacked
washer and dryer, $125
753-9597

SEWING jobs wanted, including formal wear
753-1061

SLEEPER sofa, $200
Microwave stand, $15
Complete regular size corn
toner set, $40 759-1479
WATERBED'S for sale,
king-size, super single Call
Eric, 489-2694 or
753-8311

NEWS BARGAIN BIN
1109 Pogue Ave.
759-0940
Clean Used Furniture, Appliances. and mac items
Use Our layaway Pan

Now Renting Nintendo

210
Fkewood
A1A FIREWOOD pre
season sale $25/rick delivered 492-8254
A FIREWOOD for sale
437-4667

ATTENTION band stu
dents' Buffet flute for sale
753-1306

Jon tie strongest retai shoe teem in the MelatIMI
vs in search al immune, islocatable mdividuals
I) Wad at manager twos lo tram 3-6 month' before
promoting lo Wore manager Previous slice or retail
memo)a As Previous management experience a MUST'
We

We offer SALARY PLUS BENEFITS, PAID VACATION, GROUP HEALTH, SPECIAL EMPLOYEE
DISCOUNT, OPPORTUNITIES TO GROW
SEND RESUME TODAY'

Shoe Sensation
Chestnut Hills Plaza
718 N. 12th St.
Hay. 641 6 Ky. Hwy. 121
ENTERPRISES

)NC.

Murray, KY 42071
Attn: Area Director,
Rocklin Russell

YARD
SALE
SEASON

WILL babysit in my home
weekdays 759-1683
WILL babysit anytime,
489-2976
WILL do babysitting in my
home, have references
753-0456

COMPUTER Tech Plus,
associate of CBM will hold
a Lotus seminar at the Bank
of Murray. August 15th,
9arn-4pm Limited registration Call 759-9158

ADVERTISE Your Yard Sale 3 Times and SAVE
1 insertion
$7.50

VOICE and beginning
piano lessons. children and
adults Cad 753-7028

REGISTER
NOW!!

2 insertions
3 insertions
Ads must be paid in advance

'12.50
'15.00

Dance &
Gymnastics

DEADLINES ARE 2 DAYS IN ADVANCE:

clanc chteatit
anc.z

Friday 3 p.m.
Monday Edition
Saturday 10 a.m.
Tuesday Edition
Monday 3 p.m.
Wednesday Edition
Tuesday 3 p.m.
Thursday Edition
Wednesday 3 p.m.
Friday Edition
Thursday 3 p.m.
Saturday Edition
For assistance call, 753-1916 or come by

753-0605

1966 CALLOWAY County
High School ring.

eLedger & Times
Murray

469-2296

BOGARD Inicking and etc:wet% inc. We had lop
sod. gravel. Ill dirt, white
rock, np rap 750-18211.

•

LIKE new sofa, loveseat
and chair, country blue,
wood trim $500 OBO
436-2808

SHOe sensarion

REM 870 express 12 gat.
pump Rem. 560 Game
Master.270 cal. pump
w/6x40 Bushnell scope.
Robinhood compound
bow,complete and ready to
hunt w/arrows. Cosa)baby
crib w/darluxe Gerber mattress. Chiropractic double
mattress and box springs
only used 2 months. Gem
Tronics, 40 chn. base
w/D-104. Al items in excellent condition. Call
753-9531.

FRESH Kentucky Lake catfish. live or dressed Murray
Bait Ca, 753-5693

Home
FumleNrige

Take a Giant Step
for Your Career!

ENSURE Food Supplement, Wal-Mat price, $30
with tax, my price. $22 per
case or buy al 10 cases at
$20/case, save $100 by
buying all. 901-642-8055.

ASHLEY wood stove,
$100 Cook stove, $100
GE frost free refrigerator,
$150 753-9745

Sedalia, Ky. 42079

I 60

Aitieme
For Salo

Articles
For Sale

ANTIQUES by the piece or
collections. cal 753-9433
after 5prn

SALES person knowledge
of area businesses and
professional people helpful 502 245 2797 9arn 12
noon Mon Thurs

MOBILE Home Service
electric hook-ups, trim outs
air condition hook-ups and
service calls Must have
own tools and transporta
bon This is a permanent
INTERIM Coordinator of position with one of the
Mathematics Learning south s largest mobile
NURSES Aide PRN (work
Center, beginning mid
home dealers located in as needed) various shifts,
August 1992 One yew ap
Paris TN Call 644-0012 not a full time Job Prefer
pointrnent Master's degree local or 1 800 533 3568 experience but will train If
in mathematics or matte
out of town ask for Dennis you would like a rewarding
maws education required
13 IMMEDIATE OPEN- position working with the
Previous teaching and ad
INGS
NEED a job? A elderly in a pleasant atmoministrative experience
for the future? sphere call Glada Dodd
Hope
GED?
preferred Duties include
753 7109 2 5pm for an
teaching twelve hours Matt You may quality if You do
not have your GED or high appointment or further in100 per semester super
formation Fern Terrace
ming graduate assistants school diploma 'You are
Lodge EOE
It
16
of
ages
the
between
and adjuncts and assisting
21 We are an E 0 E This
in the math tutorial prog
ran Excellent English and project is funded by the
interpersonal skills pre- Western Kentucky Private
ferred Salary approxi- Industry Council J TP A
Desired CPA or pomately $18.500 Review ot Cad J TP A Out 01 School
7 5 3 - 9 3 7 8
applications will begin im
CPA with mitential
mediately Submit vita 8a m 11 30a m
of 2 years
nimum
names of references and
CPA firm experience.
letter of application to Ms
Dons Cella. Coordinator
SALES
EXEc
Excellent compensaLearning Center Lowry
130.000-S50,000 LP
creative work
tion,
Building. Murray State UniCtiS1s1IsSitles
AN to.canting )(good earnings
versity Murray, KY 42071
environment, unlimand •ara s nr•arding care&
Murray State does not dis
ited opportunity for
BO p*C8X read dr
criminate on the basis of
weer oppruron•
Len
ems:
advancemeni
origin,
race. color national
-Callao %Loess dears man
sex or handicap in its progSend resume to
arts
rams or activities For infor6. Sacora,
Steien
'Little 0 rso cra.el
mation contact the Murray
'So raglia
wreetencls
CPA
Stale University Affirmative
teeefluvreuserrem
Othce
Action
•Renrwale
Rt. 1 Box 186
502-762-3155
-Camps* training
KITCHEN help. days and
evenings Waiters and
waitresses, days Expo('
once preferred, but not a
must Apply between
2-4pm, in person. Seafood
Express, Olympic Plaza
No phone calls pease

72.00 80.00

25e per word $500 minimum lit day
5e per word per day for each additional consecutive day
$1 75 extra for shopper (Tues. Classifieds go into Shopping Guide)
52 00 extra for blind box ad.

Boats & Motors

lige
Notice

FULL Ome career oriented
individual needed to fill our
opening for an inside sales
person Murray location
Position requires basic
computer knowledge and
sales experience a deso
abie Motivated applicants
send resume to P0 Box
41 Paducah KY 42001

64.00

Yard Sale $7.50 Per Day Prepaid
Reader Ads:

Used Cars
Vans
Used Trucks

490 .
495

Farms For S.I.i•
Homes For Sale

PAINTERS must have 2 or
more years experience
steady work Apply at
Black s Decorating Center
701 S 4th St Murray or
call 753 0839

Ur

40.00. 45.00 50.00

5.00

150

DRIVERS •Min age 23 '1
yew OTF1 exp 'Spousal
riding program 'Good pay
and benefits with CDL
'27e mile to start McClen
Trucking
d n
1 800 633 7233

8" i 9"

1

Want
To Buy
YOU Dig Mum field now
open All colors $200 to
Hours
$4 00 each
230-8 00pm Take 94W to
Charley Thurman Rd , turn
right. 1St house on tie right
Vat Come"

r

TRAN SPO RTATION

010

=ARMERS HOME ADMI
NISTRATION DESIRES
"0 LEASE SPACE IN
k.1,..RRAY KENTUCKY A
of 964 to 1018
▪ aire toot of net useable
.)tt :Ai space Location
siv,,r, city limas of Murray
• Sonatation packets are
'o be requested from Mt
W it Contracting
Corporate
2,r,ve LexIngton K Y
4C503 .6061 224-7320
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CLASSIFIEDS
270

220

Mobile
Homes For Sale

Musical
BUNDY flute, student horn,
excellent condition Call
502-236 3156
GEMEINHARDT flute
used 2 years. excellent
condition, $300 753-0678
PIANO FOR SALE
Wanted Responsible party
to take on small monthly
payments on piano See
locally Call Manager at
800-635-7611
PIANO tuning and repair,
753-2099

1990 14x70, 2BR, 2 bath,
partly furnished including
utility pole, take over pay
ments 492-8604
2BR, 10x50, house trailer
Older, but very good condi
bon Must move located in
Panorama Shores area
753-4487

DON'T BE FOOLED
by factory direct
scams! Buy your new
mobile home from

Bargain
Center!

240

Miscellaneous
COINS and STAMPS are
popular A new selection of
stamps is now available at
The Book Rack (in Murray
at Dixieland Shopping Center) and Decades Ago (in
Hazel) These stores also
sell coins, proof sets, silver
dollars, collector supplies
You may also visit us at
Toonerville Trolley (in
Hazel), Treasure House
(Southside Manor in Murray) and the Mercantile
(Aurora) We buy coins and
stamps and appraise estates CHRISTOPHER'S
COINS, 753-4161

PRIVATE Investigato
D B A Confidential Investigations, Southside Shopping Center, Suite 1102,
Murray, 753 2641
270
Mobile
Homes For Sale
12x70, 2BR, 17, bath
newly remodeled. ap
pliances, awning and
underpinning with many extras Excellent condition
$8,500 OBO 753-1410
1980 SHILOH. 24x60, dou
blewide, 3br, 2 baths, fireplace, large livingroom
$16,000 436-2535

Home

Compare
our quality, upgrade
features, insulation,
setup and service we guarantee you a
better deal!

Bargain
Home Center
Camden Hwy.
(Hwy. 641 South)
Pads, TN
901-64-4-1176

NEED CASH FOR
BACK TO SCHOOL?
Buy your new mobile
home NOW and make
till
payment
no
November! Plus take
advantage of our 7%
DOWN PAYMENT
program good thru
August for even more
savings! There won't
be a better time to buy
this year! Big selection to choose from,
but it won't last long!
payment
Delayed
plan not available on
all homes, but 7%
Down Payment program is for everything,
both new and used.

Bargain
Home Center

1981, 3BR, 2 bath, all
electric, nice 4.89-2332 after 9am and before 7pm

Camden Hwy.
641 South)
Paris, TN
901-644-1176

(Hwy.

1987, 14x70, EXTRA nice,
must be moved, must sell
753-4459

Every Tuesday Night at 7:00
(Doors open at

6-00)

Knights of Columbus Hall
KY

94 west to Johnny Robertson Road,

ALL PROCEEDS GO TO CHARITY
753-0466 P.O. Box 1033 Murray

RJR ROME REPAIRS
General Repairs, Painting and Papering
Vinyl Siding and Replacement Windows
Decks, Patios and Storage Buildings
Roofing and Welding

Robert J.
Rutherford

(502) 753-0468

FOR RENT
Mini Storage
Sizes
4 X 10
10 X 20
5 X 4
5 X 10
Located behind Pet-tro Gas Station
641 North
753-3195
753-5585

Mathis Transmission Service
624 N. 4th St., Murray

753-6374
Specializing in front wheel drive,
overdrive, automatic & standard
transmissions.
Fluid & Filter
Special 629.95 most makes fir models
We Service What We Sell
* FREE ESTIMATES *
12 Month 12,000 Mile Warranty

FOR RENT
WAREHOUSE OR
STORAGE BUILDINGS
LOCATED ON INDUSTRIAL ROAD

••••••••

1 - 50x50 with 12x14 overhead door and 1
service door
1 6,468 sq. ft. with 3 14x16 sliding doors
and 1 service door
Owner will petition off amount of area needed.
753-5974

••••••••••••

520

320

270

Apertineats
For Rent

Mobile
Homes For Sais

1 2, 3 or 4BR furnished CANNING and juicing to
apartments, nice, near uni- matoes, we pick
versity 753-6111 daytime, 88 00/bushel, you pick
753-0606 nights
$6 00/bushel 492 8380

3BR house with 2br upStairs apt fireplace patio
Near hospital 753 0087 af
ter 5 30pm

ance pnces! When
they're all gone, so
great
these
are
prices!! Take advantage of lowest interest
rates in years - as low

1 OR 2br apts near downtown Murray 753-4109

48R home near Murray
City Park Just reduced to
$39 500 MLS 84374 Call
Kopperud Realty
7531222

Adjustable
and 10.99% Fixed
rates with 10%
Down! Come out now

ENERGY ethaent 2br duplex in Northwood. Appliances furnished, carpeted, central h/a, washer/
dryer hook-up Lease and
deposit required No pets
753-'185

HURRY! ALL 1992
MODELS at clear-

as 9.00%

and pick out your new
home - large selection
of single wides, double wides, and repos!
We've got something

Boats
& M040111

Vans

FUTRELL purple hull peas
$6 00/bushel. tomatoes
$8 00/bushel, U Pick
753-8848 before 8pm

2BR duplex, carport, w/c1
hook-up, behind Cain's
AMC $350/mo Deposit required, no pets 753-4487

PEACHES Copeland Or
chard, Mayfield

BRICK home with 3br liv
ing room kitchen and di
cantaloupes,
SWEET corn,
fling room large wood deck
watermellons, Blue Lake
on main level has full base
and Kentucky Wonder
merit with large den utility
green beans, tomatoes,
and bath with one car gar
varieties
squash,
spaghetti,
age This house is in Can of winter squash snow delight
Estates on extra
peas Located 121,
large lot and concrete
Graves/Calloway Co Line
driveway Approximately
Rd 489-2355
one year old Priced to sell
by owner at $84,500 Call
410
753 8007
Public

130

1989 MAZDA V-6 mini van,
loaded 28xxx miles left
under warranty Excellent
condition Will consider
1960 PLYMOUTH Fury, trade for small truck
75xxx miles $800 1987 $9950 753-9571
Ford Escort Wagon GL,
1990 ASTRO van, 46,000
53xxx miles $2900
miles loaded and sharpe
901-247-5663
$8850 753 0603
1968 DATSUN runs well,
Days,
$500 OBO
753-0992, Nights,
753-2703

1990 YAMAHA Waverun
ner 500, red and white,
good condition 753-9407
leave message

1991 CAMARO RS, tea
green, V-8, loaded, excel
lent condition 753-0588

1977 LESABRE Buick,
4 door, real nice inside and
out $1200 753-9056 before 3pm 753-7481 after
3pm

LIKE new 24 Pontoon at a
used price Sharp Call
436-2626

Al TREE Service Stump
removal and spraying Free
estimates 753-0906 after
5pm, 759-9816 753-0495

1976 CHEVROLET V. ton
truck $500 753-7161

A 1 TREE removal & tree
trimming Light hauling &
odd jobs Free estimates
436-2102, ask for Luke

1978 AMC Jeep Renegade, extra sharp, A 1 condition $3600 753-6878

1978 OLDS Delta 88, good.
running shape. $750 or 1984 FORD F-250 heavy
A-1 YARD mowing light
duty Call after 5 30
For Rant
best offer Call after 5pm
436-2081
hauling and tree trimming
759-9060
SLEEPING room with sefor everyone!
436-2102 ask for Paul
Sale
NEW 3 or 4br, LR, OR 2 1979 FORD T Bird, ps/pb, 1987 MAZDA pick-up
parate bath, kitchen and
Bargain
back
sliding
Al YARD work, tree work
5-speed,
Company
in
h/a,
walk
baths, central
washing machine pri- FARRIS Auction
cruise, Olt stereo Excellent
glass bed liner, runs great, and light hauling
vileges, utilities paid, cable W Dan Farris, Auctioneer, CL, self cleaning range, condition 753-0775
Home Center
will sacrafice 753-9939 436-5235
microwave, dishwasher,
TV, $175/mo $50 deposit P0 Box 149, Hazel, KY
Camden Hwy.
1979 MUSTANG, automa- days 436-2779 nights
759-1390 days, ask for (502) 492-8796/8795. We disposal, oak cabinets
AA TOWN/country yard
(Hwy. 641 South)
over 2000 sq ft , only tic 6 cyl $500 759-1683
Dan 753-1396 after 5pm
appraise and sell it at
mowing,landscaping,tree
Paris, TN
610
$69,750 753-5561 or
tree removallight
trimming,
Century,
BUICK
1980
759-1610
901-644-1176
hauling Free estimates
88xxx miles, 4-door, auto,
Campers
OWNER transfered, spa- cruise, p/s. p1. p/w, white
Tim Lamb, 436-2528
aous open floor plan, 3br, 2 with blue interior
CAMPER fits full size pickCUMMINGS Meter Poles.
ALPHA Builders - Carpen2108 Edinborough Dr.
bath plus sunroom. patio 759-9339
up, sleeps 4. good shape,
Specializing in mobile 3BR, 2 bath in a quiet lovely
try,
remodeling, porches
&
Aug.
den,
8
9
and bonus room, Ig
$600 Call 436-2762 after
home electric services. 200 neighborhood, 2 car garroofing, concrete drive1981 CUTLASS Supreme
h/a,
double
central
garage,
11
&
Sun.
00am
Sat.
fireplace
age,
appliances,
amp $375 100 amp $325
ways, painting, maintefireplace w/insert, Ig stor- Brougham $1500 OBO
and central heat/air, out8:00-2:00 p.m.
435-4027
nance. etc Free estimates
753-0678
dish,
satellite
•
age
bldg
side storage, no pets
Child's bicycle, 20"
489-2303
and all appliances stay 1 1983 RENAULT Alliance,
$600/mo available now,
BMX, Nintendo games,
mile east in Maplewood Es- good dependable car,
AL'S hauling, yard work,
lease and references re-winter coats, skatetates Subdivision $79,900 $550 After 6pm, 753-1952,
tree removal, mowing Free
quired. 489-2741
Alumadart
14 FT, 1969
beard, brown chair,
759 1867
753-4443
estimates 759-1683
aluminum boat, trailer,
Sofa, records, children's
4BR, 2 bath large shaded
this 1984 BUICK Regal, 59,xxx 20hp Johnson engine
on
reduced
just
PRICE
ANY remodeling, building,
yard with storage building,
toys, transformer, lots of
3br brick home on Keen
miles, good condition, $750 436-5288
painting, roofing. Refergas central air/heat. AvailAN 1992 single & douother items.
land Dr Now offered at $3.000 492-8604
ences 759-1110.
able 8/15. Furnished,
ble wides must go!!
boat,
ski
16' GLASSTRON
$72,900 MLS 14266 Call
$600/mo. Unfurnished,
1993 models are here
430
Kopperud Realty, 1984 CHEVY Cavalier, walk thru windshield 110
442-3015.
$475/mo.
4-door, good condition, Mercury motor Good conand more on the way!
Real
753-1222
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
$2200 759-1709 after dition $1600 436-5560
Repos must go - bank
Estate
4BR Gatesborough exec
Factory trained by 3 major
and 5pm
TOTALLY
redecorated
rehome References
says sell now!! There's
manufacturers Most parts
KY, Rough renovated 3 bedroom
CENTRAL
FT,
18
1980 model Hyquired $650/mo plus deno better time to buy!
Lake Resort. For home on an acre lot Lo- 1985 CUTLASS Ciera, drasports w/Mercury 150 in stock, on my truck. All
River
•
posit 759-9235
See Blane Wallace,
sale, new prime 71 water- cated between Murray and silver gray, 2-dr .6 cyl , p/s, motor, depth finders and work and parts warranted
Pendergrass,
Jerry
ALMO, 7 room house with front lot development Kentucky Lake Attractive pb Olt, cruise, air 103,000 trolling motor included Call Ask for Andy at The Appliance Works, 753-2455,
miles, very clean $2200
Kim Sandeter or Linda
carport 753-3293 after Widest part of lake, near home and attractive price
753-6319 after 5 30pm
Pugh Open 7 Days
6pm
state lodge, $75,000 below $60's Just reduced Con- OBO 759-1969
APPLIANCE SERVICE
appraisal. Charles, tact Kopperud Realty. 1985 DELTA 88 Royale 1960, 15'6 RUNABOUT Kenmore Westinghouse,
Mon -Sat. 8-7 and
LARGER 3br, 2 bath,family 1-800-827-8130 Owner 753-1222
boat with 35hp Johnson, tilt
Sunday 1-6.
Whirlpool 30+ years exBrougham, full power,
room, large lawn, garage,
trailer, great condition
financing.
5pm,
After
BOBBY
perience
$1700
Canin
See
TWO new listings
immediate occupancy.
753-8957.
HOPPER, 436-5848
at 1208 S. 16th. 965-2215 CLEAN.UP shop on 7: terbury Subdivision Con- 753-9785
or 1-314-965-0143. Refer- acre, $13,000 436-2652
tact Kopperud Realty 1986 FORD Tempo GL, 1979 BOAT (Lampo), or- BACKHOE Service - ROY
and white,65hp John- HILL Septic system, driveences, plus security
753-1222
Hwy. 641 South
new engine, $2700 Ask for ange
Property
INVESTMENT
son engine, trailer is galvin- ways, hauling,
(Camden Hwy.)
deposit.
753-3545
foundations,
Tina,
inland,
prime
desir49.6 acres,
UNIQUE property in
!zed, new tires Call etc 759-4664
Paris, In
SMALL 2br house, 8 mi. side city limits on Utterback able area describes this 3 1986 GRAY Cutlass Ceara 502-759-1817
901-644-1176
east of Murray, Call Linzy Rd. Frame house with at- bedroom 2 bath home with Brougham Oldsmobile, air,
We want your busresell
BOB'S Plumbing Repair
Beane, 436-2582
tached garage. For ap- many recent upgrades Call p/s, p/b, tilt, cruise $3300 1984, 16' JON Boat with Service All work guaranpoirlment, call 753-5192
Kopperud Realty, Great condition call console, 35hp Johnson, teed 753-1134
QUALITY built, energy effidrive on trailer 753-4832
753-1222 to see this 753-9572
360
ofKOPPERUD REALTY
cient homes at affordable
home located on
charming
For Rent
fers a complete range of Olive
1987 HONDA Civic one
prices! If you compare qualBlvd
On....
Real Estate services with a
ity, insulation, set-up and
owner, excellent condition
options, you will find we CREEKVIEW Self-storage wide selection of quality WHY pay rent when you 73xxx miles 759-9936
warehouses on Center homes, all prices can invest in your future by
have the best housing
1989 RED Dodge Daytona
owning this charming 2br
value Dinkins Mobile Drive behind Shoney's. 753-1222
CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
Just reduced to one owner, local car, 53xxx
home
Homes, Inc. Hwy 79 East, $20-$40/mo. 759-4081.
RE/MAX Properties Ltd.
CUSTOM WOODWORKING
$5900 489-2524
miles
today'
MLS
Call
$29,900
Paris, TN. 1-800-642-4891. NORTHWOOD storage Bob Perrin, Paul Dailey,
All Types Of:
Realty, 1990 CHEVROLET LuKopperud
*3463
presently has units avail- Bob Haley, Jean Bird BelWoodworking
Custom
753-1222
mina Euro, loaded white
able. 753-2905 for more Air Center, 502-753-SOLD,
interior,
with burgundy
1-800-369-5780.
information
Kitchen & Bath Cabinets
33xxx miles Excellent con470
-Drop by & see our showroom
after
753-8393
dition
440
370
DOWN PAYMENT!
439 S.,,40,JFIY MURRAY (Bonind Bunny Bread)
30pm
5
Lots
Livestock
763-5940
Motorcycles
THRU JULY & AUGUST
For Saki
& SuPfdes
1990 GRAND Am Le.
.
of
'vAY
•1111.11b"s--••‘04°11.16.
Take advantage
1973 HONDA 750 Shadow,
Ores, 16 valve
DONKEYS, all sizes and LAKE Front: Possibly the good condition, $800 4-door. new
lowest interest rates,
DOHC, air, tilt cruise, am/
colors, let run with cattle, best remaining lot in Callo- 753-7161
great sale prices, and
fm stereo, $8000 Call
helps keep coyotes away. way on KY Lake, great
NOW 7% DOWN PAY753-6475 days. 753-9918 view, slope and location, 1975 KAWASAKI 400, kick 759-4489
MENT!! Applies to
one mile south of Blood start, wire wheels, excellent 1990 SUNBIRD LE 4-door,
used
nights.
Service on all brands window air conditioners 6
both new
River, $45,000. Bob Haley, condition, 12xxx miles
refrigerators - freezers - washers - dryers homes. Come and
$4995
miles
43xxx
FOR sale, Sorrell Appa- RE/MAX Properties, $250 753-8019
microwaves - dishwashers - gas & electric ranges
shop with us TODAY!
437
4723
loosa, 7 years old, well 753-SOLD
Spree
1987 RED Honda
broke, good blood line,
1991 GEO Metro ConvertiFactory Authorized Repairs For:
$1000 753-0895 after NICE building lot, close to Scooter for sale 759-1509
ble, air, auto cassette,
Tappan-KelvInator-Ernerson-Brovm
on
acres
1y.
club
country
5Pel
1988 YAMAHA Big Bear, 35,000 miles, $6500
Oaks Rd Call 753-3197, 4-wheeler 436-2081 after 492 8577
*All Repairs Are Guaranteed
HORSES. 753-6475 days 753-0827
Hwy. 641 South
5 30pm
753-9918 nights
(Camden Hwy.)
753-1270
753-5341
CAR Stereo Installation
WOODED building lots in
Paris, Tn
HUDSON Company Sad- Lynwood Heights City wa- 1989 SUZUKI RM 250 753-0113. Sunset Boule901-844-1176
vard Music, Murray's Aldles, Bridles & Horse sup- ter, natural gas, cablevi- 753-4832
OPEN SUNDAYS!
pine Car Audio Specialist,
plies 753-4545, 759-1823, sion, 3 3/10 miles on 94
400
Dixieland Center, 1 block
753-6763
west from Murray City Limfrom MSU dorms
Auto
interest fi280
Services
REGISTERED Simmental its. 6% simple
TIRED OF WORKING
PROVEN show winner,
available.
Moblis
nancing
bulks, 753-7077
FOR SOMEONE ELSE?
JUST
Coupe,
Sport
pickCamaro
1988
NEW bug shields for
Homes For Rant
753-5841 or 753-1566.
MIKE VASSALCYrTIT
CALL
metallic
red
ups and vans, foreign and 305 V-8, dark
2BR, water and appliances
I'm looking for someone who wants to eam more money.
domestic, dear and smoke w/matching louvers, gray
home
mobile
WOODED
Someone who yenta to help other people. I'll show you
furnished. Available now
lots for sale Financing tint $19 50/ea Pick-up bed interior, loaded, 17K miles,
how to do both as•representative for The Prudential,
Coleman RE, 753-9898.
dean,
extra
owner,
original
Key
Auto
50/ea
mats,
$34
available. 489-2586 after
one of America's leading financial institutions. CapitalSeri$13,000
kept,
garage
Hwy
121S
753-5500
Parts
SHADY Oaks - 2 or 3br,
ize on your strengths. Satisfy your curiosity — call me.
4pm
ous inquiries only 1968
Mike Varinalottt, Mgr.
electric or gas. Walking dis- AKC German Shorthair
Camaro, 3-speed, 6 cyl,
SUS Park Plaza Road •2
tance to college. 753-5209. Pointer pups, NSTRA
Paducah, HY 42001
white w/black interior, solid
Championship blood lines
50
(1•800)11114-0960
shape,
good
interior
body,
White
Farms
from good hunters.
part of no Rock.*
S..
great,
runs
tires,
new
For Sala
w/liver or liver ticked, $203
A. 64611 MMUS/
0 mtvlipur
6
090
0
0
$ 29
For a super friendly, dose
1954 CHRYSLER Imperial
acre
80
productive
GOOD
hunting dog, call collect,
electric, ps/pb 502-492-8208
COMMERCIAL space 885-7001.
farm with brick home, to- black, all
01990 The Prudential Insurance Camaguey 1 Amines
502-759-1817
Call
metal
available, 759-9994
bacco barn and large
AKC REGISTERED Rot- barn, stocked pond, to*miler puppies, ready by bacco base, lovely white
110
1988 Ford Tempo GL,
PRE-CONSTRUCTION SALE
vans
August 20th. 753-7077.
fencing in picture book setWant
17,000 actual miles,
Tennessee
in
Located
ting.
2.43 AC - $19,900
To Rent
4-cyl., auto., a c,
BOSTON Terrier puppies,
1978 FORD Van, excellent
only 8 miles south of Mur$6.850
257' LAKEFRONT
work van, good tires and
MURRAY area, 3-4br, fam- AKC registered, $125
ray Offered at $132.500
healthy.
Also,
and
performance
Beautiful
good
1st
Sept
ily occupancy
MLS 004069 Kopperud Re1989 Celebrity. 32,000
Save thousands on select lakefront
436-5819 after 5pm.
air compressor 753-3695
759-9629
alty, 753-1222
miles, 4 cyl auto,, air,
parcels while new project is completed!
$6.450.
CFA Registered Himalayan
320
Van,
Astro
CHEVY
1986
Enjoy long pristine frontage on
and
kittens, all shots
753-7668 Days
au)
Apwtments
4 3L, V-6, auto , air, p locks
health guaranwormed,
uncrowded Barkley Lake. Boat, fish, ski,
Nights
753-2394
For Rent
Hoene
and windows, cruise, Olt,
teed Championship blood
at
See
more. Pre-construction offer good thru
For lSale
&rift cassette, high miles,
lines $203 435-4597
Futrell
8/16/92. Exc bank financing. Gall now
very clean, very good meHAZEL Apartments, Hazel, DAISY Grooming Satur- 38R, lA bath, brick ranch,
Sales
Auto
$4850
chanically,
eat-in
800-858-1323. Woodland Acres,
living room, den,
KY, is now renting You day, by appointment
405 So 4th St
436-5610
kitchen, utility room, large
must be 62, handicapped, 753-7819
7 days, 8:30-8:30Murray, Ky.
closets, carport, unator disabled. New 1 and 2br
storage,
and
safe
garage
obedient
for
tached
an
502-527-8574
HAVE
units
city water, cable, lot
more information Equal dog for show or home
150200', 5 miles north of
Classes or private lessons
Housing Opportunity
Serving Murray for over city limits on 1824 Nice
TAKING applications for 12yrs 436-2858
home. $65,000. 753-7549
section 8 rent subsidized
approxipuppy,
3BR, 1 bath home in Southapartments 1, 2 & 3 bed- MALE Lab
rooms Apply Helldal° Apts
mately 12wks old Needs west School District, extra
large lot, $38,000 Call
Hardin, Ky or call good home 489-2303
435-4194
502-437-4113 EHO
beautiful,

ROOTS

Moving Sale

SIZZLING
SUMMER
SPECIALS!

BARGAIN
HOME CENTER

7%

TIPPLIMICETIEPAIU1

BARGAIN
HOME CENTER

or

Steele•Allbritten, Inc.

ThePrudentml

Ell

VERY nice 2br, 2 bath duplex, Michelle Dr appliances furnished, central
gas and air. garage 1 year
is.required $47"5/no
month deposit No pets.
753-2905

3BR, 2 bath brick home
located near Murray High
Economical central gas
heat and electric air Completely redecoratxt for immediate move-in livability
Phone 753-5644

600
Produce
BLACKBERRIES, $4 00
pick-up, $500 delivered
753-1788

HERE IT IS! Your chance to own a
recently remodeled 4 bedroom home in
Panarama Shores. Owner financing a possibility at this new drastically reduced price.
No offers below asking price, please! Call
753-4000 now.

Classic 1960 Ford Thunderbird

and transmission professionally
rebuilt 250 miles ago. New tires 70,147
miles. First &6,750 takes it.
753-5154 after 5:00

Engine
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CLASSIFIEDS

Unwanted animals not a unique problem

53o

Swine
011usd

Services
Offered

BRYON S LAWN SER- COLSON'S Home Repair
VICE Free estimates Remodeling, carpentry,
painting and plumbing
753-4591 alter 5prn
436-2575 atter 5prn
BULLDOZING, backhoe,
septic system Call Horace CUNNINGHAM'S Heating
Snoiar 354 8161 after and Coding Service Complete installation and ser4pm
vice Call Gary at
CALL Gallimore Electric for 759-4754
til or your electrical pro
ects Remodeling, land- DIAL Builders New ad&
bons new homes, pole
ape illumination,
ty cable and phone barns, total remodeling No
es Now wiring new lob too small 436-5272
s,
lart homes Licensed DRYWALL, finishing, reAnd insured 759-1835
pairs, additions and blowALL Larco for mobile ing ceilings 753-4761
aower washing and wet FENCE sales at Sears
,,andblasting We Wash it now Call Sears 753-2310
,IV 753-6587
for free estimate for your
needs
CARPENTRY. specializing FOR bushhcigging, leveling
.n decks and fences AU din or gravel and seeding
'ypes of residential and yards call 753-3413
:ommercial work Quality GENERAL Repair plumbetcri., references available
ing. roofing tree work
Call 759-1424
436-2642
ARPET and vinyl instate
t,or, and repairs Glen Beb
ce• '59-1247
ARPET binding and tring-,g Enger Custom Design
7 53 '6 1 4
:a pets
ci-,t/re
E Davidson All
t.pes or roofing and re
:-avs 'arcr, down rubber
•..)ot,og 753 5812

CHIM Chlm Chimney
Sweeps 'as 10% senior
citizen oiscounts We sell
c"imney caps and screens
435 419

LICENSED for electnc,
gas, relngerabon Instatelion and repair Free assmales 753-7203
MITCHELL Paving, 'over
30 years experience Al
your asphalt and seal coaling needs Beckhoe excavating and hauling
753-1537 or 753-1221

PAINTING interior and extenor Quality work Over
20 years experience Ralph
Worley 436-5625
PAINTING, •xteriori
interior, good wort at a
good once Call Charlie
Rains 753-5754
PLUMBING repairman with
same day service Call
436-5255
PLUMBING • Free estimates Affordable rate
Same day service Al work
guaranteed 492-8816
PROFESSIONAL SIDING.
GERALD WALTERS Vinyl siding. custom Vim,
Roofing, vinyl siding paint replacement windows 14
mg Free estimates 18 years experience Tim
years experience Local re- Bailey, 753-9481
ferences 489-2267
REFINISHING, stripping,
GUTTERING By Sears custom woodworking
Sews residential and com- 753-8056
mercial continuous gutters ROCKY COLSON Home
installed for your specifics Repair Roofing, siding.
bons Call Sears 753-2310 painting, plumbing, confor free estimate
crete Free estimates. Call
HADAWAY Construction 474-2307.
Home remodeling paint- ROGER Hudson rock hauling. wallpaper, carpentry ing gravel, send, dirt drive
floor covering No pob too way rock 753-4545,
small 436-2052
753-6763

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
HOME Improvement Spe- Repair
replacement new
winsiding
Vinyl
cialist
installation, pumping, sewdows carports and patio ers, footings basements
enclosures 753-0280
Backhoe.loader service
BRENT ALLEN 759-1515
KITCHEN CABINET RE- SEWING machine repair
COVERY existing doors 8 Kenneth Barnhill
frames with woodgran for 753-2674
mica all colors Free estimates Wulff s Recovery SHEETROCK finishing
textured ceilings Larry
Murray 436-5560
Chnsman 492-8742
LEE'S Carpet Cleaning SUREWAY Tree 8 Stump
For all your upholstery Removal Insured with full
cleaning call 753-5827 line of equipment Free esFree estimates Special' timates Day or night.
with this ad $15 off $60 753-5484

C Dinh Repair and Man
terance.Electrical Clean
-rig Sewer 1210/1212 Man
Street 753-6111 office
753-0606 after 5pm
'HE Gutter Co Seamless
aiJrninum gutters variety
colors Licensed insured Estimate available
59-4693
THWEATT S Generator,
Alternator and Starter Service Route I Almo KY order
753-8742
VCR REPAIR Wood VCR WET Basement? Water
Service Center. deening- kinder house we guarantee
servicing $15 most repairs to stay dry Morgan and
$35 New location Route I Son Construction Padu- FREE kittens 6 weeks old
Aline Open 9-12. 1-5 cah .KY 442-7026, ong hair adorable
Mcn -Fn 753-0530
I 800-242 3265
759-9733
th

Murray Ledger & Times
To subscribe to the Murray Ledger & Times,
fill in the blank below and mail it with your
check to:

•All other subscribers $64.50 per year.
Name
Address
State
Phone (
•Misislui • a Ns siatiniams"• ale ale wisiels amos.elaisi•
I
1 IN

Wellness & Weight Man,igumunt

301 N. 12th St. .
1-e4
University Stivare .
•
753-9932
.
-,

HealthPlus offers a comprehensive evaluation of an
individual's health, to include dietary needs, exercise
fitness and lifestyle assessment. This information is used
to train the individual in the knowledge and skills
necessary to make healthy lifestyle choices for a greater
quality of life and long-term weight management.
;;;;;;;

an erson
formerly affiliated with Southside
Shopping Center Barber Shop
is now at

Hair World
located 900 Coldwater Rd.
8 a.m.-5 p.m. ToeL-Fri.
II a.m.-3 p.m. Sat.
7534511
No
nftnent i sired.

Four bedroom. 2,/2 bath home
nestled in the trees of a prime
location. Formal living and dioftig...levely decor. Double car
e with great overhead storage. Perfect investment of the
growing family. Price Reduced!

KOPPI4,RUD REAL!Y
753-1222

71 1

usually an additional three or four
workers paid by our humane society, plus a handful of volunteers
who help when they can.
We desperately need to reduce
the number of animals abandoned
to the shelter. The plight of
unwanted pets is distressing to anyone who believes that pet ownerble homes, so the HSUS does not
advocate high adoption rates, but
rather high adoption standards.
In this late summer of 1992, our
shelter is being inundated with sick
and unwanted animals, and we
need the help of the good citizens
of our county to deal with this near
crisis of monumental proportions.
Our staff consists of only one
county worker. This young lady

ship is a life-long responsibility.
but you, our citizens, can do more
to help than you might think.
First, neuter your own animals.
Your pet may have a loving home,
but if it is allowed to breed, it will
eventually be the source of thousands more kittens and puppies.
The surplus pet population is what
makes animal life seem so cheap.
Second, support legislation that
will protect pets and punish people
who abuse or abandon them. In
New York, abandoning a pet is
punishable by a $500 or a year in
prison.
- Third, visit the shelter at 105 E.
Sycamore St. Ext. and adopt a lifetime friend. You will find much

N1

informative literature to help you
form a lasting relationship with
your pet If you don't have room in
your home, call the shelter and volunteer your heart to help with
donations or time.
To honor all unwanted animals
who have been euthanized in the
past, there will be a candlelight
vigil at the shelter Saturday, Aug.
22 at 7:30 p.m. Please watch for
further details.
We admit our shelter is not the
best solution to the problem of
abandoned pets, but until someone
figures out how to convince pet
owners and others that dogs and
cats are not disposable items, we
need all the help we can get.

Coin Beat

Should living people appear on coins, currency?

By Dr. Joseph T. Fuhrmann
In my last column, I noted that for
over a hundred years, actual human
has already given us four years of
beings did not appear on American
efficient and self-sacrificing sercoins. American coins in the earliest
vice. Our full-time shelter director
years featured "Miss Liberty" plus
donates her services and has a trevarious symbols and slogans. In 1866
mendous and stressful responsibilian act of Congress excluded living
ty for which most people would
people from our coins and currency.
demand a high wage. There are
This was to prevent incumbents from
exploiting the advantages of holding
office to get themselves onto — as
well as into — our money. This
measure was a further development of
South dealer.
long run.
Both sides vulnerable.
Consider this deal where declarer the earlier idea that our coins should
NORTH
won the opening club lead with the glorify symbols of freedom and
•A Q 10
king and played a trump to the jack. nationhood, not people.
J 98
East won and returned a club toSouth's
The first "real person" to appear on
•9 7 4 3
ace After another round of trumps, an American coin was Christopher
+852
declarer led a spade to the queen, Columbus: he graced the commeWEST
losing to the king. The opponents morative half-dollar of 1892-1893.
EAST
•J 7 6 2
•K 9 5 4
thereupon cashed a club and a dia- Ironically, Charles E. Barber's bust of
•63
V A4
mond to defeat the contract one trick.
Columbus was not a true likeness for
•A J 5
• 10 8 6 2
South's method of play was not
the simple reason that no authentic
46Q-J 10 4
+973
the best. He gave himself only a 50
SOUTH
percent chance for the contract, since portrait of the great navigator has
+83
the location of the king of spades was survived. Barber — who was then
✓ K Q 10 7 5 2
essentially an even-money proposi- chiefengraver of the U.S. Mint— was
forced to render Columbus as one
•K Q
tion.
A K6
South could have raised the odds might suppose he looked. Victor D.
The bidding:
in his favor to 3to 1. MI he had to do Brenner was on sounder ground with
South West
North East
was to finesse the queen of spades at his portrait of Abraham Lincoln on
IV
Pass
1 NT
Pass
trick two, instead of later on in the the 1909 cent which still circulates.
3V
4V
Pass
play. If the finesse succeeded, he From that time, symbols have been
Opening lead — queen of clubs.
would have immediately acquired his steadily bumped from our coins in
If you toss a coin, it is even money tenth trick.
favor of historic figures — presidents,
it will not come down heads. If you
If the finesse lost, as in the actual to be more exact.
toss two coins,it is3to 1 they will not case, he would win the club return,
It makes sense to exclude living
both be heads. Toss three coins and finesse the ten of spades, and then
the law.
the odds become 7th 1.
discard his club loser on the ace of people from coins — and it's
occasions
Congress
itself
But
on
three
While it is not crucial fora player spades.
to master such probabilities, it is
The suggested method of play broke the law. These exceptions came
nevertheless important to recognize gives declarer two chances for the on commemoratives, not massthat bridge leans heavily on prob- contract instead of only one. It com- circulation strikes. Few people see
abilities, and that the player who bines two even-money shots which, commemoratives, they are mainly of
has at least a working knowledge of as in the case of the coins, makes him interest to collectors and the interest
the subject will do very well in the a 3-to-1 favorite.
groups which get them issued. You
C 1992 King Features Syndicate, Inc
can get away with a lot of abuse on

Contract Bridge
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Humanely
Speaking
,k110%,;
Humane !..tociet

commemorative coins.
The first coin to bear the likeness of
a living person was the 1921 halfdollar celebrating the centennial of
Alabama's statehood. This coin was
designed by Laura Gardin Fraser,one
of our finest coin artists. The eagle on
the reverse is simply masterful. The
obverse features a doutle portrait: the
first governor of the state (W. W.
Bibb) and the governor at the time of
the centennial (T. E. Kilby).
The next violation of the law
excluding living people from our
coins came in 1926 on a half-dollar
marking the sesquicentennial of U.S.
independence. Another double portrait offered the first and last of a
series — in this case, Presidents
Washington and Coolidge. "Cal" was
a fine, under-rated president; I'm so
sorry he went along with this charade.
Washington and Jefferson would
have been much more appropriate for
the occasion.
In 1936 a half-dollar was issued
honoring an event which was unworthy of a coin.The commemorative
program was out of control in the
1930s, of course: too many were
being issued, and too many of the
events were of mere regional importance. The Lynchburg, Va., Sesquicentennial depicts Senator Carter
Glass, a native of Lynchburg and a
former Secretary of the Treasury. To
his credit, Glass — who was then
quite alive — opposed placing a
living person (himself) on a coin; his
wishes were simply ignored.
I hope no living people will ever
again appear on any coin issued by the
U.S. Mini(What private mints do is
none of my business.) After all, if we
honored a living person, who would it
be? Madonna? George Bush? Elvis?

I loroscopes
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Neglected and unwanted animals
are a heanbreaking, but not unique
problem, since an estimated 20
million dogs and cats are abandoned each year in this country.
Some dogs are dropped off at
animal shelters by owners who feel
they can no logger cope with them
for various reasons, others by kind
citizens who may find them sick
and emaciated, wandering about
the streets.
This tragedy repeats itself all too
often in our modern throw-away
society. Needless to say, unwanted
animals do not have much of a life
expectancy, whether they are taken
to a shelter or left on their own.
Our shelter, as others, does its
best to find good homes for the
animals left in its charge. In the
past — all too often — pets have
been returned after six or eight
months because owners may have
had kind intensions, but did not
know what they were getting into.
Our humane society follows the
guidelines of the Humane Society
of the United States (HSUS), which
is trying toincrease the number of
successful adoptions by screening
people who want pets, and then
following up to help solve problems after the pet is adopted. Only
a small percentage of animals in
shelters can be placed in responsi-
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i for our perminali/ed Jeane Dixon horoscope. based on your own date
of birth. call 1 -90(i-98X-778K. Your phone company will hill you 95 cents a
minute
HAPPY KIRA !MAY! IN THE Be careful not to put yourself in a
NEXT FXR
YOE R LIFE: compromising position.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
A niar‘eliwN hu•iness partner and
unexpeLted funding make this an Money spent on pleasure is not
outstanding Near Financial wheel- wasted; enjoy a lighthearted gathering and dealing reach a zenith in ing with friends. You are right to
October and Nii,ember. In Decem- have a high opinion of your talents.
ber. balance Nirk with a healthy A casual meeting could lead to new
dose of romank.c and pleasure. Early romance.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
1993 is the hest lime to negotiate
real estate ventures Windfall profits Break free from the confines of
are possible late next spring. home today and make this a day of
Remain patient with a loved one exploration. Opt for group participawho seem.' uti,ure what ti, di) next.
tion and friendship. Someone who
CELEBRITIES BORN ON is not feeling well deserves every
THIS I) VII: actress Melanie Grif- consideration.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21
fith. singer Whitnes Houston, actor
Your financial worries may be
Sam Elliot, hiixer
Norton.
ARIES i March 21 'April 191: exaggerated. Recognize the value of
Focus on home improvements now. your partners insights. A pleasant
If choosing a new color scheme. surprise is featured later today. Be
consult family members. Even tins. tactful when arguing with friends.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
tots have their favorite shades.
Romance thrives on considerate 21): Your spirits soar when you
plan an enjoyable day with that spegesture,
'
TAI RI S tApril 20-May 20r A cial person. Your quiet strength and
lack of ideas could have you singing understanding are a boon to loved
the blues. Seek the suggestions of one. Spend some time evaluating
friends and family members. By your career goals.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
evening, you will he feeling on top
19): A loved one's actions suit you
of things again.
GEMINI I May 21 -June 20): to a T. You do not have to travel far
Your instincts are razor sharp where to find what you want. A church or
people and new situations are con- community event provides plenty of
cerned. A special group or organiza- fun and stimulation.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
tion lends powerful support. There
should be plenty of rejoicing within Share your feelings with a friend
who needs your loving support.
the family circle.
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Trust your moneymaking instincts.
The urge to play is strong today. Be Your hopes for a better life will bear
careful not to overdo where athletic fruit. Romantic partner could keep
activity is concerned. Take an arm- you guessing.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
chair journey with a travel magazine
Your calm manner is a big help to a
or video tonight.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): The friend going through a crisis. Make
danger signal is flashing furiously; any suggestions both clear-headed
take nothing for granted. Protect and loving. Remember to keep in
your loved ones and property. An close touch with the folks at home.
old flame could re-enter the picture.

(For your personalized daily Jeane Dixon horoscope. based on your own
date of birth,call 1-9(X)-988-7788. Your phone company will bill you 95 cents
a minute.)
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! IN THE facts and figures. Be willing to work
NEXT YEAR OF YOUR LIFE: overtime to boost profits.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 221: An
Your tireless energy and penchant
for hard work will make this an out- unpredictable partner keeps you up
standing year! Innovative business in the air. Be honest about your exprojects look prime in late fall. Your pectations. Conditions are right for a
love life will really take off in De- windfall. Spending sonic tunic alone
cember.The year 1993 should be one will help you gain a fresh perspecof your most productive and profit- tive.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Stop
able ever. Travel brings great pleasure next March and April. espe- hiding. Come out from behind your
cially if you take along the right per- protective shell. Be open to new ideas
son! An early summer wedding could and people. Invitations come in
threes! Choose the one that appeals
be part of the picture.
CELEBRITIES BORN ON most to your sense of humor.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
THIS DATE: actress Rosanna
Arquette. singers Jimmy Dean and Have you ever considered natural
Eddie Fisher,fashion designer Betsy methods of healing, such as proper
diet and exercise? Stop worrying
Johnson.
ARIES (March 21 -April 19): about things you cannot change and
Keep an eye on self-indulgence, es- come to terms with your mate.Speak
pecially drugs and alcohol. Your per- from the heart.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
sonal magnetism has as much effect
on influential people as your indus- 21): Stop acting like a martyr. Needless sacrifices will only make you
triousness.
TAURUS(April 20-May 20): You feel resentful. Take pleasure from
have a perfect right to protect your- being in the company of a delightful
selfagainst someone whoattacks your child.
CAPRICORN(Dec.22-Jan. 19):
beliefs. High energy helps you bounce
back from a disappointment. Get A pay raise is in the offing. Give
plenty of rest and watch what you eat. work your best shot. Say_"no" to
GEMINI(May 21-June 20): Your someone who tries to pick your brain.
world could turn topsy-turvy due to Friends give you new insight into the
events beyond your control. Collect world of love.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
yourself. A sudden outburst could
tear down what you have spent so Let your relationship with loved one
long building up. Escape into good run its course. Analyze spending patterns before making a budget revimusic or a book.
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Re- sion. Personal decisions will be easier
joice! Brighter days are just ahead. to make once you develop greater
An employment offer comes from self-confidence.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
out of the blue. Let go of pent-up
anger;forgive both yourselfand other Consider your resources carefully
people. Give investments time to before buying non-essentials. Make
certain other people know exactly
grow.
LEO(July 23-Aug.22): It may be where you stand. Putting your
necessary to massage a difficult thoughts in writing will prevent quarsupervisor'sego today. Maintain your rels in the future.
dignity. Back up any assertions with

TODAY'S CHILDREN are wonderful mimics with a quirky sense of
humor. Even as tots these talented Leos will love to perform. Praise works
better than admonition with these children. They will go all-out to please
those they love. They are unusually tuned in to the needs of older people
and are likely to enjoy a particularly close relationship with their parents.
Well-ordered surroundings help these energetic Leos relax. They like to
have a place for everything and everything in its place. A late marriage has
the best chance of success.

TODAY'S CHILDREN have a plucky optimism that inspires others'
respect. Courageous and bold, these Leos seldorndook hack. They like to
wield authority and will not be content in a subordinate role. Count on these
young lions to become captain of the football team or class president
Although flamboyant in dress and speech. these Leos are steadfast when it
conies to family and friends. They are capable of great personal sacrifice for
those they love.
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Frty years ago
Growing crops were refreshed
and cisterns and ponds were partially filled with the rains which
fell during the past few days. However, there has not as yet been sufficient precipitation to put the
crops, especially the corn which
has silked, out of danger.
Freeman Fitts has been
appointed as chief clerk of Calloway County Rationing Board. His
assistants are Rachel Linn and
Mary Moore Lassiter.
Norella Kelso, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Kelso, and Marian
Alice Workman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Workman, Lynn
Grove 4-H Club, Mildred Dunn,
daughter of Mt. and Mrs. Joe
Dunn, and Robert Fulton, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fulton, Kirksey 4-H Club, and Leon Winchester, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.B.
Winchester, Stone 4-H Club, talked

Tea years ago
Kentucky Governor John Y.
Brown and wife, Phyllis, are pictured at the annual Fancy Farm
picnic on Aug. 7 in a photograph
by Ledger & Times Staff Photographer Jennie Gordon.
Twenty years ago
A page feature with copy and
pictures concerning the new Murray Vocational School to open this
fall is published. James Lawson is
director of the new school.
Thirty years ago
High winds yesterday just after
dusk did some damage to to areas
in Murray and Calloway County.
Forty years ago
For the first time in its 30-year
history, Murray State College will
offer an Army Reserve Officers
Training Corps Program to its male
students this fall with Lt. Col.
Francis L. Wellenreiter as
commander.

about 4-H Club activities at a meeting of Murray Rotary Club.
Bondurant and Rachel Rowland.
Marriages announced this week
include Kathryn Whitnell to Howard Rice, July 25, and Lillian Murray to A.B. Bracy, July 26.
Births reported this week include
a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Oakley,
no date listed, twin boys to Mr. and
Mrs. E.F. Henson, July 24, and a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. F.M. King,
July 27.
Sixty years ago
Aug. 2 was the hottest day for
1932 with the temperature recorded
at 100 degrees.
The Calloway County Circuit
Court Grand Jurors were given
strong instructions by Circuit Judge
Ira D. Smith in his charges to them
on Aug. 1 to investigate throughly
into the spreading of false rumors
and derogatory statements about
banks.

DEAR ABBY: Will you please
tell couples who have children that
their childless relatives are not "on
call" as baby sitters?
I have never told my married
brothers and sisters that I would
enjoy keeping their kids in my
home for any length-of time. I am
perfectly content to see my nieces
and nephews when they are under
their parents' control. If I had wanted to take care of kids 24 hours a
day, I would have had my own.
As a favor to my sister, I took
care of her four children while she
and her husband went offon a vaca-

tion. Why do people with children "Sorry, we don't want the
assume that couples who are child- responsibility for their care and
less would like nothing better than safety. A day or an evening pertaking care of children? We never haps — but that's all we can
made the offer. Don't they know handle."
that people get paid to do this? They
* * *
did buy us a nice big basket of fruit,
but that didn't begin to make up for
DEAR ABBY: An item in your
some of the stressful moments we
column in which you said, "Most
had looking after their kids.
What do we do if we are put on Asians think all Americans look
the spot again? No name or town, alike," reminded me of a cartoon I
saw in the Saturday Evening Post
please.
CHILDLESS BY CHOICE about 40, perhaps 50 years ago.
It showed a group of Asians
DEAR CHILDLESS:Just say, standing in the lobby of a hotel with

BLONDIE
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By GARY LARSON
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CATHY
CAN 6ET
AN FM
A TUX IN to ANNuTES! WHY DOES
A WEDDING DRESS
TAKE A VEAR ?!

rUMEN A WAN GETs MARRIED
- &OM- CifE GOES 00... 8UT
WHEN A WOMAN GETS MARRIED,
SHE HAS TO ALTER HER NAME,
CAREER PATH, DOMESTIC SKILLS,
CLUTTER TOLERANCE AND PHONE
TIME, NOT TO MENTION SPEND
THE REST Or HER DAvS TWIN&
TO RECAKIP THE BODY THAT
IOU VANISH WITH 8A1N

With 73 prospective graduates,
Murray State College plans to grant
baccalaureate degrees to the largest
senior class in its history on Aug.
26. Including the 50 who received
degrees in June, the total number
of degrees to be awarded for the
entire year will be 123. The August
commencement will mark the close
of the ninth year for Murray State.
George S. Hart, commander,
Charley Denham, adjutant, and
Harry Jenkins, member, of Calloway County American Legion Post
attended the state convention held
at Middlesboro.
The J.N. Williams Chapter of the
United Daughters of the Confederacy had a picnic at "Shady Nook,"
private camp of Dr. and Mrs. R.T.
Wells at Fort Hymon on July 20.
Honorary guests were Mrs. Mae
Grief of New York City, Mrs. O.T.
Hale of Sarasota, Fla., and Miss
Eunice Oury.

Dear Abby

Daily Comics

A LITTLE RUDENESS MD
DISRESPECT- CAN ELEVATE
A KJ4IR6LESS IN1ERAC1IO4
TO A BATU. OF WILLS
AND ADD DRAMA It) AN
0114ERWISE DOLL DAY
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Looking Back

I(

Today is Saturday. Aug. 13, the 221st day of 1992. There are 145 days
left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On August 8, 1974, faced with further eroding support because of the
Watergate scandal, President Richard M. Nixon announced in a nationally
broadcast address that he would resign his office at noon the following
day.
On this date:
In 1815, Napoleon Bonaparte set sail for St. Helena to spend the
remainder of his days in exile.
In 1876, Thomas A. Edison received a patent for his mimeograph,
which he described as a "method of preparing autographic stencils for
printing."
In 1963, Britain's "Great Train Robbery" took place as a gang of
thieves ambushed a mail train near Cheddington. England, and made off
with 2.6 million pounds in banknotes.
In 1973, Vice President Spiro T. Agnew branded as "damned lies"
reports he had taken kickbacks from goverrunent contracts in Maryland,
and he vowed not to resign — which he eventually did.
In 1978, the United States launched Pioneer Venus 2, which carried
scientific probes to study the atmosphere of Venus.
Ten years ago: Ray Floyd captured the 64th Professional Golfers Association championship in Tulsa, Okla., his second PGA title.
Five years ago: In the Persian Gulf, a Navy F-14 Tomcat fighter fired
two missiles at an Iranian jet approaching an unarmed U.S. scout plane.
Both missiles missed their target, and the Iranian plane flew off.
One year ago: Lebanese kidnappers freed British TV producer John
McCarthy, held hostage for more than five years; however, a rival group
abducted Frenchman Jerome Leyraud, threatening to kill him if any more
hostages were released (Leyraud was freed three days later). The slain
bodies of former Iranian Prime Minister Shapour Bakhtiar and his chief of
staff were found in Bakhtiar's residence outside Paris.
Today's Birthdays: Actress Sylvia Sidney is 82. Producer Dino
DeLaurentiis is 73. Actress Esther Williams is 69. Joan Mondale, wife of
former Vice President Walter F. Mondale, is 62. Singer Mel Tillis is 60.
Actor Dustin Hoffman is 55. Actress Connie Stevens is 54. Movie director Peter Weir is 48. Actor Keith Carradine is 42. Actor Donny Most is
39. Britain's Princess Beatrice Elizabeth Mary is 4.
Thought for Today: "I think most people are more important than their
opinions." — Jorge Luis Borges, Argentine author (1899-1986).

IN KNOW *NAT
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IN SHORT, THE OE'S LIFE
REQUIRES 300 TIMES THE
ALTERATIONS THAT THE
GROOM'S DOES AND 50, S4M80LICALLY, DOES HER DRESS!

puzzled expressions on their faces.
They were surrounded by a collection of Caucasians all attired in
stereotypical native dress.
There was: an Englishman with
a bowler and umbrella; a Dutchman
in pantaloons and wooden shoes; an
Italian with a bandana around his
neck, holding an accordion and a
monkey; a Frenchman with a little
waxed moustache, wearing a beret;
an American in Western attire -cowboy hat, cowboy boots and a sixshooter.
The caption under the cartoon
read: "I don't know — they all look
alike to me!"
W.M. PRAIA,IN SEATTLE
*5*
DEAR ABBY: You once referred
to an embarrassing encounter you
experienced with the best of intentions when you complimented a
gentleman (you had just met)on his
"lush head of hair" — then
moments later when he turned
around, you realized it was a full
toupee. I think I can top that.
A woman I know was having
serious problems with thinning hair
due to chemotherapy treatments
and radiation for cancer. She
appeared at a country club luncheon one afternoon with a lovely,
stylish wig. A woman she had never
seen before approached her,
admired her "hairdo" — then said,
"That's not a wig, is it?"
Without missing a beat, the wig
wearer smiled and said,"As a matter of fact, it is." Then she removed
it from her head and handed it to
the curious stranger — who turned
beet red.
TRUE STORY, A CHICAGOAN
What teen-agers need to know about
sex, drugs, AIDS, and getting along with
their peers and parents is now in Abby's
updated, expanded booklet,"What Every
Teen Should Know." To order, send a
long, business-size, self-addressed
envelope, plus check or money order for
$3.95 1E4.50 in Canada) to: Dear Abby,
Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount
Morris, Ill.61054.(Postage is included.)

Dr. Gott

EVEN If THEY 00A7T HAVE tT
WHEN THE4 COME IN, IRIDES
AUNAtIS HAVE THAT SPECIAL
GLOW WHEN THE,4 LEAVE.

By Peter H. Gott, M.D.
DEAR DR. GOTT: What is the most
effective treatment for herpetic neuralgia of the perineum? The pain is intermittent and increases in intensity
with recurring outbreaks of simplex.
--iWiea-might-it-beexpeeted to diminishor cease?
DEAR READER: Your pain appears to be due to repeated infections
with herpes simplex, not from neuralgia; in a phrase, you probably have
genital herpes. You might be helped
by using acyclovir (Zovirax) at the
Answer to Previous Puzzle
earliest sign of a recurrence. This
38 Ginger —
drug is an effective anti39 Assaults
UoLI EIOCIOU U0 CI prescription
41 Printer's
viral medicine and should prevent a
0
111 uuoou 011113 full-blown infection with the attenmeasure
42 Be off the
E3 MEM
13121UUMI
dant pain.
target
Herpes simplex, like diamonds, is
EJUDEI
111111110
43 Warm
121210111 EMIOULICIO0 forever; without treatment, you'll
45 Existed
12100filu 0B110 0111
continue to break out in cycles of
46 Sponsor
"— Talk"
painful blisters.
UUU
WOM00
000
51 Mr. Vigoda
DEAR DR. GOTT: I've had athMoUU
OU DOMU
52 Pertaining
lete's foot for nine months. My doctor
[MUUMUU DMDU
to the
prescribed Nizoral, Loprox and I had
kidneys
LI00 WI OMNI
a shot of cortisone that didn't help. Do
54 Female sheep
030WM 000000
you have any suggestions?
55 Armed
DEAR READER: Athlete's foot, a
UUM UUMUU UU0
conflict
fungus infection of the skin, is almost
58 Fluff the
WOW
WMOU0
UOU
hair
always cured by anti-fungus drugs,
8-8 0 1992 United Feature Syndicate
57 Series of
such as the ones you mention. Howevgames
er, this common foot infection some9 Lays away
3 instructor
times becomes chronic when bacteria
10 Measure of
DOWN
4 "Tour of
weight
cause a double infection or if there is
—"
1 Brick11 Affirmative
an underlying skin disorder, such as
5 Employ
carrying
16 Morsel
eczema. In such cases, additional
6 Greek letter
device
18 River bank
7 Top of head
medicine,such as antibiotics, must be
2 Anger
20 Bogged down
8 Toil
I suggest you see a dermaemployed.
21 First digit
a definitive diagnosis befor
tologist
of hand
cause nine months is too long to suffer
Repulse
22
to it
a
4 111NNW
from such an annoying condition.
23 One of
14
To give you more information, I am
HOMES
25 Wading birds
sending you a free copy of my Health
26 Melodies
Report "Eczema and Psoriasis." Oth28 Cooled lava
readers who would like a cbpy
er
29 Devastation
send $1.25 plus a long, self-adshould
32 Smaller
dressed, stamped envelope to P.O.
number
Box 91369, Cleveland, OH 44101-3369.
33 Sun god
ill
Be sure to mention the title.
36 Seesaw
C) 1992 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE AN
38 Passageways
40 Pastime
42 Bad: prefix
id
44 Arrow poison
45 Trick
iii
ill
31
48 Cat's foot
47 Arabian
il
'
'
garment
48 Dams step
49 Be in debt
50 Damp
53 Sodium
A carrot isrich in vitamins A sadC,
symbol
has zero fat, is a rood source offiber,and
as help you fight cancer. For more ink:willow@ on fruits and vegetables that can do
the unit, call I-AWACS-2345.

Crosswords
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ACROSS

FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE

1 That man
4 Unloads
9 Pigpen
12 Native metal
13 Ordinary
14 Pedal digit
,
15 &SIM)
17 Claws
19 Attempt
20 Cut
21 Jog
23 Latin
conjunction
24 Turn inside
Out
27 That woman
28 Sandarac
tree
30 Brother of
Jacob
31 Above
32 Bankruptcy
34 At home
35 Apportion
37 Lamb's pen
name
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Defendant in trucker's beating weeps
as he listens to his taped admission

Obit tia ries

Charles 0. Bondurant
Burial will follow in Benton.
The funeral for Charles 0. Bondurant will be Sunday at 2 p.m. in Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Dr. Greg Earwood and home from 3 to 8 p.m. today
G.T. Moody will officiate. Music (Saturday) and from 7 a.m. to the
will be by Steve Liulefield and funeral hour on Sunday.
Mrs. Nell Earwood. singers. and
Expressions of sympathy may be
Mrs. Allene Knight. organist.
made through the local AlzheimIncluded in the honorary groups er's Support Group at MurrayHospital or
will be members of Murray Rotary Calloway County
First Baptist
of
Program
Building
of
Club. Kentucky Lake Chapter
Church.
National Association of Retired
Mr. Bondurant, 89. died Friday
Federal Employees, and of Baraea
at 3:10 a.m. at his home at 1104
and Fellowship Sunday School
Fairlanc Dr., Murray.
Classes of First Baptist Church.

Survivors include one daughter,
Mrs. Betty Charles Brown and husband, Dr. L. Wayne Brown, Columbus. Ohio; one son, Dr. James
H. Bondurant and wife. Barbara,
Los Angeles, Calif.; five grandchildren, David Brown, Austin, Texas,
Alan Brown, Lansing, Mich., Laurabeth Brown, Columbus. Ohio.
Timothy Bondurant, Louisville,
and Daniel Bondurant, San Diego,
Calif.; one great-granddaughter.
Jaquelyn Brown, Lansing, Mich.;
two sisters-in-law, Mrs. Joe Scott
(Evalee) Barnes, Benton. and Mrs.
Virginia Houser, Paducah.

Z.B. Russell
Senoces for Z.B. Russell will be
Sunday at 2 p.m. in the chapel of
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home.
John Dale and James Shockley will
officiate.
Burial will follow in Murray
City Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home after 5 p.m. today (Saturday).
Mr Russell, 69, Murray, died
Friday at 6.05 a.m. at Lourdes Hospital. Paducah.

Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
LaNita Jordan Russell, one daughter. Mrs. Debbie Russell Miller and
husband, John, one son, Kevin L.
Russell and wife, Lana, two grandchildren. Jill Miller and Greg Miller. and two stepgrandchildren.

0.

Tammy Garland and Chris Garland.
all of Murray, three half sisters,
Mrs Edna McDaniel. Phoenix,
Ani. and Mrs. Gladys Linn and
Mrs. Virginia Riley, Michigan,
se.veral nieces and nephews.

home.
Miss Smith. 16. of Hardin died
Wednesday at 1..50 p.m. at MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
Survivors include her mother.
Mrs. Deborah R. Diamond. Hardin:
her father and stepr,lother. Mr. and
Calven
Mrs. Charles
S—
City: one S:IC• N7:.‘ Elliaheth

Smith, Hardin; one stepsister.
Melissa Cartwright, and one stepbrother, William Cartwright,
Calvert City; her grandparents. the
Rev. and Mrs. Eugene Meadows,
Kennett. Mo.. and Howard and
W;ivelan Stembridge. Benton; her
great-grandmother, Mrs. Rosie
Darnell. Gilbertsville.

Carlos Clifton Byars
Final rites for Carlos Clifton 'Murray will officiate
Pallbearers will he Freddie
Byars will be today at 1 p.m. in
LeDon Chapel of Ridgeway Morn- Stone. Brian Stanley. Das id Merclans. Paris. Tenn. John Dale of rell, Terry Pardue. Randy Davis

and Mike Hunter. Burial will follow in Bradley Cemetery. Purycar,
Tenn.
Friends may call at the funeral
home.

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet Geo, Inc.

Mr. Byars. 80, Rt. 2. Box 290,
Puryear. Tenn., died Wednesday at
Henry County Medical Center, Paris. Tenn.

1989 Chevrolet
Beretta
A..,..80111411

•••

•••••••:

'5,900
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Red, cassette, cruise, unbeatable deal Parts
Hwy. 641 South, Murray

753-2617

"I saved a lot of people. I did,"
he said. "I saved a cameraman."
He said he didn't get involved in
Denny's beating until after the
trucker had been pummeled by
others.
"Why would you take a rock
and hit Mr. Denny on thc side of
the head?" Daedclow asked.
"I was stupid," he replied.
"He do anything to you?" the
detective asked.
"No," Williams said.
Williams then noted he had
heard that Denny made racial slurs
before the attack.
"Did you hear any?" Daedclow
asked.
"No," he said.
He was asked at one point why
he appeared to do a dance and
point to Denny's battered body
after the beating.
"I was just doing it," he said.
"It didn't mean nothing big."
He refused to implicate his
friends, whom he called "my
hornies."
His most emotional moments

came when he spoke of his mother.
"My momma bought me everything I wanted," he cried at one
point. "I was her baby. My other
brother drowned and my other
brother is in the pen. I did do
wrong."
The rioting was sparked by a
jury's acquittal of four policeman
on most charges in the videotaped
beating of motorist Rodney King.
Repeatedly on the tape, Williams
pleaded to go home to his wife and
child.
"I want to take care of my baby.
I want to take care of my child,"
he said. "I ain't never seen my
daddy. My momma raised me. I bet
if I had a father, I'd never be in
this position."
Williams, seated with two other
defendants in court, clutched a
tissue and frequently wiped his
eyes as he listened to his
statements.
He denied being involved in several other violent incidents, saying
he rescued many innocent people
trapped by rioters.

Elvis faithful brace for 15th anniversary

Miss Stephanie Renee Smith
Funeral rites for Miss Stephanie
Renee Smith will be today at 2
p.m. in the chapel of Filbeck and
Cann Funeral Home, Benton. Dr.
Sames Faulker and the Rev. Eugene
Meadows will officiate.
Burial will follow in Provine
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A man
accused in the near-fatal riot beating of a truck driver wept in court
Friday as he listened to his emotional tape-recorded admission that
he participated in the attack.
"I pray every night for Mr. Denny. I get on my knees. My momma
prays every night for Mr. Denny,"
Damian Williams said as he admitted on the audio tape that he
attacked trucker Reginald Denny.
The 35-minute tape was played
at a hearing over objections of Williams' lawyers, who claimed he
was pressured into the statements
by police Detective Arthur Daedelow. They said Daedclow promised
Williams leniency.
Daedelow denied making any
promises and Municipal Court
Judge Larry Fidler let the tape be
played.
The hearing was held to decide
whether there was enough evidence
to try Williams, 19; Antoine Miller,
20; and Henry Watson, 29, for
Denny's beating April 29 in the
first hours of the Los Angeles riots.

Survivors include two daughters.
Mrs Linda Stanley, Paris, Tenn.,
and Mrs. Lavelle Stone, Hazel;
four sisters, Mrs. Mac Gallimore,
Pur!,ear, Tenn., Mrs. Maggie Pas-

MEMPHIS, Tenn.(AP) — Break
out the hair dye and jumpsuits. It's
Elvis Presley week, and up to
20,000 pilgrims are ready to dance,
party and cry.
"It's a way of keeping his spirit
and legacy alive and pass it along
to other generations," said Cricket
Coulter, a Smyrna, Ga., fan in
Memphis for Elvis International
Tribute Week. "I'm going to be
here through it all."
Presley died Aug. 16, 1977, at
Graceland, his Memphis residence.
It's now the city's largest tourist
attraction, drawing more than
600,000 visitors a year.
Fans return each August to wallow in their oneness with the king
of rock 'n' roll and to gyrate to his
hits including "Hound Dog,"
"Jailhouse Rock," "Heartbreak
Hotel," and "All Shook Up."

Graceland managers expect a and a '50s dance.
large pilgrimage this year since it's
"People will be dancing in their
the 15th anniversary of Presley's socks," said Graceland spokesman
death, at age 42, and the 10th year Todd Morgan, "and it will be
Graceland has been open to the decorated like a high school dance
public.
at a gym."
A weeklong immersion in things
Most of the Elvis pilgrims are
Elvis has grown up around the from out of town and many come
anniversary. Promoted by Grace- from abroad.
land, it includes dances, concerts,
"It's unbelievable," said Memfan club gatherings and memorials. phis resident Bob Foley, who plans
(Come January. the U.S. Postal to attend his fifth graveside procesService will release an Elvis sion. "You've got people from all
stamp.)
over the world."
The week's main event, a candOne man Foley met in line previlelight vigil past Presley's grave, ously had taken a bus from Seattle,
has drawn more than 10,000 mour- attended the vigil, and then got
ners in past years. Many sport back on the bus, Foley said.
Elvis hairdos and fan club T-shirts
Morgan said attendance for the
and tears often stain faces.
various events, including Graceland
Other highlights include an RCA tours, will total 50,000, but the
presentation confirming Presley as people in town for the anniversary
the largest holder of gold records actually will total 20,000 or so.

Interior Secretary criticizes Endangered Species Act

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
(AP) — The Endangered Species
Act is too tough and should be
chall. Murray. Mrs. Robbie Row- rewritten to soften its economic
land. Paris. Tenn., and Mrs. Dor- impact, Interior Secretary Manuel
othy Atteberry, Hot Springs, Ark.; Lujan told a group of conservative
one brother, Arlos Byars, Hazel; state legislators.
seven grandchildren; 10 greatEconomic hardships are being
grandchildren.
ignored as more plant and animal
species are granted protection

under the act, Lujan told the
American Legislative Exchange
Council on Friday.
"You have to look at the biological facts and you cannot take into
consideration any economic facts
when you're listing a species," he
said.
The act grants protection to 558
species considered endangered and

169 considered threatened, Lujan
said. Another 3,800 species are
being considered for protection.
He said the act should be rewritten so that species aren't considered for protection on a one-by-one
basis. He suggested "that we look
at an entire ecosystem and how one
thing relates to another."

Man found asleep in underwear at police
chiefs house acquitted of planning crimes
HOLLIDAYSBURG, Pa. (AP)
— A man found asleep in his
underwear in the police chiers
house was acquitted a burglary,
theft and trespassing.
But a Common Pleas Court jury

IvanFridayeof
convicted
after he was found asleep in an
winirto_in_pive_
upstairs bedroom at Plowman's
criminal mischief for breaking a
trauceirTh011idaysburg, about 90
miles east of Pittsburgh.
man's kitchen door. He was to be
sentenced later.
Henry, 24, was arrested Dec. 15
The Altoona man testifed that he
had been drinking at a Christmas
party earlier that night and couldn't
remember entering the house.
His attorney, Terry Despoy, said
Henry suffered an alcohol-induced
blackout and was innocent because

Remember the 10th
For City Newspaper Carriers
0/0•14.1)D
CO•41 SAC•
TOMORROW.

L.

The 10th of each month is a very important day to your city
newspaper carrier. Your carrier must receive your payment by
the 10th of the month in order to pay their bill.
You see, these carriers are independent business men and
women. They buy their papers from us at wholesale cost and
sell them to you at the retail delivery rate. When you don't pay
them by the 10th they have to dig down into their own pockets
to make up the difference.
Please pay your carrier promptly before the 10th of each
month. They depend on you to write their pay checks.
Collection time can be an inconvenience for you and your
carrier.
So...paying by mail is a simple way to avoid the bother of
monthly collection.

God, this is a lonely place!
If it seems that way to
you, maybe you haven't really mentioned it to Him.
Try the Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) next
Sunday. It could change
your entire point of view.
We have all sort of things
going on that will offer you
an opportunity to meet some
nice, friendly people. Try
Sunday morning services, a

class or
Christian Family Fellowship (scheduled to begin
September 9) is for young
people of all ages. It's fun.
It's minni-dinner. It's exciting programs. It's campanionship. It's safe and secure.
You'll have a ball at 5 or 85.
It's only as lonely as you
let it be. Come join us.

Sunday

school

Mirrray Ledger & Times

INSURANCE
Life insurance
Level Term - Universal Lite
Whole Lite
FREE Help In Claim Filing For All My Clients
753-7890 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

The First Christian Church

Lou V. McGary

North of the square on Fifth Street
Dr. David C. Roos, Minister

Are your loved ones protected financially if
you died today?

,
.•.,4 •

he was too drunk to have planned a
crime.
Prosecutor David Gorman contended Henry threw cement chunks
through Plowman's kitchen-door
window, drank a carton of chocolate milk and ransacked two rooms
before climbing into bed.

North Calloway
site based council
to meet Monday
North Calloway Elementary
School Site Based Council will
meet Monday. Aug. 10, at 5 p.m. at
the school. The agenda will include
operational guidelines, written plan
and annual report. Johnny Bohannon will addresss the end of the
year survey issues. Ronnie Walker,
principal, urges all members and
interested persons to attend.

A& A AUTO
RENTAL
'
•Daily & Weekly Rental,
•Clcan. Dependable Cars
•Call Its For Rates

Holland Motor Sales
East Main St.
753-4461
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SOUTH MANOR BRANCH
SOL-111 12Th STREET

l'NIERS111 BRANCH
NORTH 121H STREET

MAN OFFICE
411I & MAIN STREETS

ft,

Trip cancellation insurance is availablefor an additional $13.00. Reservation and money are due
by September 5. For more information call Martha Covey at 753-1893.

SPECIAL LEISURE LIFE PRICE: $378.00 per person

* WI' transportation
* Three nights hotel accommodations
* COVERED BRIDGE FESTIVAL (Tour of 6 covered bridges in a rural setting, an old
mill and country store)
* BILLIE CREEK VILLAGE (Indiana's ony authentic recreated turn-of-the-century
village, farmstead and home of 3 covered bridges)
• Turkey Run State Park
* Performance at the Ritz Theatre
* Tour and shopping in Nashville, IN
* Tour of Brown County
* Story Inn (authentically restored 1850's general store)
* Two lunches and three dinners
* $50,000 Accidential Death Insurance
* All tips, tax and baggage handling

TRIP INCLUDES.
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COVERED BRIDGE FESTIVAL
:- •446P Rockville & Nashville, Indiana
•
October 12 - 15, 1992
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Travel with The Leisure Life to rural Indiana during the most beautiful time of year. This area
was made famous in the 20's when the hills were host and hide outs to the mobsters of Chicago.
Today, the only thing the hills hide are the many lodges, giving you, the travelers, a quiet but fun
place to enjoy the colors of fall.
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ID

DAYTIME

▪ - Peter Pan & the Pirates
- Flipper
- Video LP
▪ - Pink Panther Parade
O 21' CD - Varied Programs
• - It Figures
- VideoMorning
WEEKDAYS
63 - Care Bears
- It's Garry Shandling's Show
- ALF
5:00 A.M.
• - Under the Umbrella Tree
- Sunshine Factory
.2 fi 3 - ABC World News
ED - John Norris
Now
6:30 A.M.
- Basic Training Workout
0o 6 - NBC News at Sunrise
OCEOCS'.0- ABC World News (D - Waltons
This Morning
o Ti - This Morning's Business
(I) - Movie
News
O - Shepherd's Chapel
8:05 A.M.
s
13 -13Du0
0 12 - CBS Morning News
CD - Little House on the Prairie
- Inspector Gadget
- Rising Damp
8:30 A.M.
00SD - Paid Program
O - Paid Program
Team
Power
0
Workout
- Everyday
- Mr. Wizard's World
- James Bond Jr.
Adventures in Wonderland
CI - Pink Panther Parade
- Varied Programs
• - Mousercise
- Maya the Bee
CE) Varied Programs
ED - Awake on the Wild Side
- Open House
Bodies in Motion
6:45 A.M.
• - Dumbo's Circus
•- Today With Marilyn
o 8 - A.M. Weather
CD - Bodyshaping
a)- Varied Programs
7:00 A.M.
- Varied Programs
- Sing Out America
- Good Morning
:3:
la 2- Ed Young
5:05 A.M.
America
9:00 A.M.
0 I Love Lucy
,6 -Today
Regis &
CUOU)0- Live
O
5:30 A.M.
0 LC 012 - This Morning
Kathie Lee
2 - ABC World News This Morn- 0ID - Body Electric
00X - Donahue (R)
ing
aleos
DiuncykiToo
0 T
(12) - Family Feud Chal0 CC
0- ABC World News Now
Adventures
lenge
O - Morning Show
- Movie
00- Mister Rogers (R)
CBS Morning News
- Looney Tunes
0- Perry Mason
0X - Ag-Day
▪ - Paid Program
- Merrie Melodies
o - Faith Twenty
- Popeye
•- Divorce Court
1E) 12 - This Morning's Business
ED 21 - Barney & Friends (RI
0- World of David the Gnome
- A&E Preview
- Growing Up Together
- Soft Notes
- First Business
ED - Adventures of the Gummi Bears •- Mayberry R.F.D.
O - Dangermouse
- Movie
CD - Varied Programs
0 ED- Paid Program
• - Augie Doggie & Friends
- Donald Duck Presents
- Pink panther
- Morning Worship Hour
- 700 Club
CD - Good Morning, Mickey,
CD - Varied Programs
7:05 A.M.
CD - Getting Fit
I Dream of Jeannie
9:05 A.M.
- James Robison
0 Movie
A.M.
7:08
CD - Body by Janis
CO - Awake on the Wild Side
5:35 A.M.
(R)
AM
9:0Rainbow
0.8 - Reading
7:30 A.M.
- Tom & Jerry's Funhouse
- Alvin and the Chipmunks
- Acrylic Fun for Everyone
0
6:00 A.M.
•- Divorce Court
2 OX O- ABC World News
Dale's Rescue Rangers • Adventures of the Little Koala
Chip
0'n
Bozo
°
Morning
This
- Our Voices
- Dennis the Menace
5 - News
- Mayberry R.F.D.
O - Paid Program
0 6 - NBC News at Sunrise
Music Box
faED 21 - Mister Rogers (R)
o - Robert Tilton
What Every Baby Knows
fg)
10:00 A.M.
- G I Joe
Welcome to Pooh Corner
0
Geraldo
(2'
O
O 12 - Breakfast Show
ED - Varied Programs
0- Home
- Littles
eRaphael (R)
y
li_llcio
e
Sa
li
Ccxu
00 0
°
7:35 A.M.
- Price Is Right
c)0r
(1.
- Yogi Bear
Doctor Dean
- Bewitched
O - Paid Program
(4)- Sesame Street IR)
8:00 A.M.
- Bugs Bunny & Pals
o - Joan Rivers (R)
Sesame Street IR)
0 8
ED 21 Sesame Street (R)
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Lii - Varied Programs

- Popeye
- Captain N
O - Sunshine Factory
4:35 P.M.
O - Jeff's Collie
3:35 P.M.
- Happy Days
- On Stage
111)) - Brady Bunch
51/5).
1 12
00ctP.1
0 2,015:0
a 5 - Young and the Restless
fa - Varied Programs
CI Jetsons
H:00u0seP.M.
- News
0
2
_
The Judge
gE) Fugitive
1:50 P.M.
Full
0- Wheel of Fortune
O The Judge
o 8 - Shining Time Station iR) O _ Varied Programs
- Golden Girls
a 3 - Maury Povich
- Gunsmoke
fj Eureeka s Castle
2:00 P.M.
a - Hard Copy (R)
- Oprah Winfrey
F) In Search Of
CD Live From L A
2 0 3 a - General Hospital 0
"$, - Gunsmoke
0DL - Sesame Street
- Superior Court
- Daktari
0- Santa Barbara
- Who's the Boss?
Charles in Charge
0ED
- Varied Programs
€0 Varied Programs
ProgramsGuidingLight
a - Gerald°
- Avengers
O
#311) 21 - Zoobilee Zoo
CB - Body by Jake
0
00 _0
5,40
7
iVyw
airZo
ieild
o 31) - Where in the World Is Car- O - Cartoon Express
- Varied Programs
ED - Heart to Heart
Squares
men Sandiego? (R)
- Tracey Ullman
• - Movie
O - What Would You Do?
O - Flipper
Edition
-1zBeetlejuice
_
Lunch
Box
10:30 A.M.
- Video LP
- Video Vibrations
Inside
•
_ Bodyshaping
- Bugs Bunny & Pals
o 6 Classic Concentration
eD 21 - Reading Rainbow (R)
- Fugitive
11:38 A.M.
0 - Square One Television (R)
CD co Varied Programs
- Cookin' U.S.A. (R)
0- My Two Dads
▪ _ The Judge
- Beach MTV
€10 - Supermarket Sweep
130 - Thirtysornething
O Inspector Gadget
0
- Teen Win, Lose or Draw
O - Screen Scene Ri
12:00 P.M.
- Under the Umbrella Tree
'211 - Mister Rogers (R)
€13 - Raccoons
Hangin' With the Most Wanted
3 a _ All My Children
0- John Norris
- VideoPM
- Batman
▪ - Getting Fit
- Scarecrow and Mrs King
0- Inside Edition
- Kids Incorporated
- Paid Program
•- Cope
I Love5
Lu
:cy
O5 P.M.
0.1Z - News
.6...
115 - Super Mario Bros.
1 1 :00 A.M.
'8 - Movie
2:05 P.M.
- Varied Programs
a 2 - Loving
0- Avengers
- Varied Programs
5:30 P.M.
Happy4
D:a
0
y5
s P.M.
5 -News
a(2)0(1)11.- ABC World News
O - Murder, She Wrote
2:30 P.M.
0 6 - People's Court
Tonight
O - Noozles
0COD - Santa Barbara
4:30 P.M.
Di - Lamb Chop's Play Along (R) 0- Video Soul
NBC Nightly News
00
Crossing
Swans
0MI CID - Cosby Show
o - Gerald°
ap CS)0(4t) - CBS Evening News
0 21..0- Varied Programs
- Varied Programs
Family
Mama's
o
• - Kenneth Copeland
0- Now It Can Be Told (R)
- Miller & Company (Live Phone- Scrabble
0 - Reading Rainbow (A)
e la _ Young and the Restless
In)
op- Hogan Family
0- Looney Tunes
Video
Power
O- New Wilderness
aile
rmaritet Sweep
0
61
5
- Wild ..61vC
nne
razdy P
Kriog
derams
en
- Shining Time Station
- Darkwing Duck
- Superior Court
- Top Card
Jeopardy!
aa
- Father Knows Best
O - Sharon. Lois & Brain's Elephant
Shop 'Til You Drop
0- Adventures of the Gummi Bears in - Bosom Buddies
Show
Movie
12:05 P.M.
3:00 P.M.
ap- Hey Dude
- Generations (RI
▪ Zorro (R)
- Movie
Maury
Povich
0(5i) - Where in the World Is Car- Movie
• Andy Gliffith
5:35 P.M.
12:30 P.M.
men Sandiego? (R)
- Perfect Strangers
a
ea i - Captain Kangaroo (R)
News
CL
O
Mouse
Club
Mickey
Our
Lives
Days
of
•
O- Cookin U S A (R)
0- Doctor Dean
cej - As the World Turns
- Frugal Gourmet
0(1, - Talk of the Town (Live)
- oswah wiritrey
e in
- Care Bears
CI COD - Days of Our Lives
0CL - Barney & Friends (R)
- Bodies in Motion
- Movie
0- Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles
•_ Paid Program
•riz - Bold and the Beautiful
111 - $25.000 Pyramid
1 1:05 A.M.
- LAW Bits
us - Underdog
8/10/92
•
- MOVIE: 'I Ought to Be in Pic- CHiPs
0- Shop 'Til You Drop
00- Movie
tures' A jobless screenwriter reluc1 1:30 A.M.
5:00 A.M.
- Father Knows Best
tantly rediscovers love and faith when
eli Ii - Sesame Street (R)
0 2 - All My Children
'Alone in the Neon Jun- his teen-age daughter unexpectedly ar0
-MOVIE:
- Sunshine Factory
Club
Dance
opo
gle' A female police captain is assigned rives for a visit. 1982.
a 3 - Loving
0- Donald Duck Presents
1:00 P.M.
to clean up corruption at an inner-city
00 6 - Closer Look
9:00 A.M.
- Hangin' With MTV
'2.0 3 0- One Life to Live
precinct 1988
se - MOVIE: 'Last Flight Out The
Another World
- Global Supercard Wrestling
0- MOVIE:'The Guns of Fort Petti- fact-based story of the daring escape
al - Heroes on Hot Wheels
0, S. -Movie
coat' A Civil War Army lieutenant de- of Vietnamese civilians and American
Programs
Psychiatry
&
You
Varied
0O
serts, but helps the wives defend citizens from Saigon in 1975. 1990.
s the World Turns
_12-Aie
against Indian attacks 1957
3:05 P.M.
n r (R)
Movie
- MOVIE:'Hands Across the TaO - Flintstones
MOVIE:
'Shadow of the Thin
I
e:
ble' A manicurist who wants to marry
O - Joker's Wild
3:30 P.M.
Man' Sleuthing socialites Nick and
for
the
wrong
man
1935
money
picks
Heathcliff
O
0'3 - Family Ties
Nora Charles investigate a pair of race00 - Varied Programs
6:00 A.M.
track murders 1941.
"6 - ALF
- Beti
A atuSdteasr tF0
liD - Sportscenter (R)
0 "a., - Mister Rogers 119i
9:05 A.M.
Your Community Channel
CB- MOVIE: The Seven Percent So- 0- MOVIE:'Live a Little. Love a LitSpin
0- Tale
lution' Dr Watson lures the cocaine tle' A struggling photographer juggles
_ Bonanza The Lost Episodes
- Press Your Luck
addicted Sherlock Holmes to Vienna two Jobs in a frantic effort to make
1:30 P.M.
0- Yogi Bear
for a meeting with Sigmund Freud ends meet. 1968.
Beautiful
the
and
Bold
05
- Rap City
1976
Tues., Aug. 11
01 6. - Another World
- Jump. Rattle and Roll
10:00 A.M.
6:30 A.M.
5- MOVIE:'Stanley & Iris' A strug5 00 p m. Don Farmer's
- Big Apple Circus Highlights from gling widow and an illiterate bakery
Home Bible Studies
a 1990 show recapture the thrill and worker help each other re-discover
romance of the classic one-ring circus love. 1990. Rated PG-13.
Thurs., Aug. 13
(R)
al - MOVIE: 'Von Ryan's Express'
en- MOVIE:'Target Zero' A lieuten- Escaped Allied prisoners attempt to
men
during
the
ant
attempts
to
lead
his
10-00 am.Coldvialer Church of
Nashville
2 111(11% ABC
26 The Disney Channel
commandeer a train to Switzerland.
Korean War 1955
Christ
3 VIS11. AIR: Harrisburg
27 Music Television IM-TV)
1965.
- Thumbelina Animated Kelly
4 IASM% NBC Nashbilk
ICalloaay
County
Ifighl
1iCSD-T%
- MOVIE: 'Take. Hard Ride' A
•
Previews
Cable
5.00 p.m.
McGill's narrates this story of a young trail boss, on a mission of gratitude, is
NINI: CBS 's ashbilk
29 Cable 'Seas Network ((NN)
girl
who
is
no
bigger
than
a
human
pursued by a gang of cutthroats. 1975.
5:30 p.m. 141 Scene
6 11 ND MR: Paducah
30 The Learning Channel
thumb (R)
7
Jackson
V.BBJ
ABC
Sports
ESPN
31
6:30 p.m. Cardinal Baseball
7:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
X "%IX'S PBS \active*
32 WVIHS•TV Murray High School)
Geste'
A
sadistic
0MOVIE:
'Beau
'Hollywood or Bust' A
MOVIE:
•
IND
Chicago
9
WG!si
33 FAM
Frt., Aug. 14
commandant makes life difficult for movie-crazy guy en route to Hollywood
10 KBSI FOX Cape Girardeau
34 Murray Cablevision
three brothers in the French Foreign Le- picks up a romantic crooner, a Great
11 MSC-TV
35 The Weather Channel
gion 1939
Dane and a sweet young thing. 1956.
10:30 a.m. Art Scene
12 KFVS CBS Cape Girardeau
36 Calloway County Public Library •
111
- MOVIE:'Mr. Destiny' An ordisporescantair
(P)
13 Arts and F.atertaianieet (ALE) 37 Home Shopping Guide
MOVIE:'Polka Story: Burnout' nary man receives an extraordinary
6:30 p.m. Cardinal Baseball
14 Murray City Hall
38 Previte Guide
A severely depressed vice cop's emo- chance to change his fate with the help
15 ISA Network
39 Showlisite
mysterious
stranger. 1990. Rated
.
tions begin to hamper her performance of a17
Sat., Aug. 15
48 Eaton (ENC)
16 Nickelodeon
PGon the streets. 1999.
41 Headliee News
17 WTBS Atlanta
11:30 A.M.
8:00 A.M.
6:30 p.m. Cardinal Baseball
43 ACTS
111 Black Entertainment 1111:11
MOVIE:'King Davit The biblical 0- Man of Iron Animated. A prince
0(TNT)
47 Video Hits 1
19 Turner Network Television
ruler feces several struggles before and befriends a giant who teaches him
20 EWTN Catholic Network
48 The Discovery Channel
during his reign as king of Israel. 1965. about courage and honesty. ;RI
49 QVC Shopping
21 WKMU PBS Murray/Mayfield
Rated PG-13.
12:00 P.M.
22 Nashville Network
50 C•SPAN
0- MOVIE: Tie Bridge at RomMOVIE:
'Song of Texas' Roy
51 Financial News Network (FNN)
23 Lifetime
gin' The U.S. Army moves to capture tangles with a whiskey-tippling cowit
is
bridge
before
• strategic German
24 Henn Ilez Office 111301
52 C•SPAN 2
boy in a race. 1943.
dynamited by desperate Nazis. 1969. • - MOVIE: 'Crlineweve' Two ex25 Cinemas
Rated PG.
'terminators target their employer's
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- Midnight love
MOVIE:'Crazy in Love'
- Nashville Now (13)
- It's Garry Shandling's Show
- Quantum Marketing

- Scarecrow and Mrs. King Part 1.
•
- Be a Star
of 2
- Adventures of Tintin
he- Marvin Animated Rotund Marvin CB - MOVIE: 'Arthur' A drunken,
falls in love
is entered in a baby beauty contest (RI donistic young millionaire
with a middle-class waitress 1981
- Lip Service
- Daystar
CD
11:05 P.M.
to
- Schaap Talk (Live Phone-In)
wife after she sees them commit a mur- young bride has difficulty adjusting
Nightline
P.M.
tea
8:30
Ceylonese
husband's
on
her
life
Magazine
Lifestyle
Christian
PG-13
Rated
1985.
der
O JD is - Designing Women (R) 0 it - Sweating Bullets
- MOVIE: 'The Philadelphia Ex- plantation 1954
6:35 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'Nails'
News
periment' Two World War II sailors 0- MOVIE:'Picking Up the Pieces' 0- Major League Baseball: Los AnCI DickVan Dyke
are catapulted through time to modern- A newly separated wife with three geles Dodgers at Atlanta Braves O
1h1t1:ine
Nig
30 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'The Perfect Weapon'
day California when an anti-radar ex- children struggles to make a new start From Atlanta-Fulton County Stadium
A vengeful martial artist goes up 0(1)- Hard Copy (R)
periment backfires. 1984. Rated PG. after her vindictive husband drains her (Live)
against the Asian crime lord who killed
0-Back to the Beanstalk A musical- financial account 1985
- Current Affair
7:00 P.M.
on-ice starring Olympic silver medalist 0- First Look: Single White Female OUDIOPDS- NFL Preseason his mentor. 1991. Rated R
- Ray Bradbury Theater (R)
O
- MOVIE: 'Play Murder for Me' O - Dobie Gillis
Elizabeth Manley as the 13-year-old Behind the scenes of the film, "Single Football: New Orleans Saints at Chison of Jack the Giant Killer who climbs White Female," starring Bridget Fonda cago Bears From Soldier Field (Live)
P.M.
- Days and Nights of Molly Dodd
another beanstalk to search for his and Jennifer Jason Leigh (R)
Blossom (R)
(A)
0
Exposure
Northern
0
Cta
0
- Checkered Flag: IndyCar
e
LPGA Golf: Stratton Mountain
father. (R)
co - Evening Shade (R) 0Cr)- Wings Over the World
CI)
CBWestbrook Hospital
Mt.,
Stratton
from
Third
round
Classic
Classic
Digital
0-Senior PGA Golf:
13 (I) - Columbus and the Age of 0- Major League Baseball: Chicago
11:35 P.M.
Final round from Nashawtuc Country Vt (Taped)
Discovery Part 4 of 4. (R)
White Sox at Oakland Athletics From
Club in Concord, Mass.
afj - Late Night With David
3:30 P.M.
MOVIE: 'The California Kid' A the Oakland Coliseum. (Live)
Letterman (R)
- MOVIE: 'Where the Boys Are'•
- MOVIE:'Robot Joe' A gladiator young man faces off against a sinister
Trek: The Next Generation
- Arsenio Hall
Four young women join the hordes of comes out of retirement to man the small-town sheriff when he investi- O - Star
O
- Lovejoy
Florida-bound collegians during Easter controls of his robotic fighter in a re11:38 P.M.
gates his brother's mysterious death.
O - Dragnet
vacation. 1960.
match with an old nemesis. 1990. 1974.
•
- Beach MTV
Based on
Love'
in
'Crazy
MOVIE:
O
PG.
Rated
P.M.
- MOVIE:'The Name of the Rose' Luanne Rice's novel about the lives and
11:45 P.M.
- Thumbelina Animated. Kelly Oremote
- MOVIE: 'The Sons of Katie McGillis
medieval abbey is plagued by loves of three generations of women
story of a young A
this
narrates
MOVIE: 'School Daze'
attempt
brothers
only
and
Elder' Four vengeful
of grotesque murders
on an island in Puget Sound. 1992.
girl who is no bigger than a human a series
11:50 P.M.
to topple the corrupt politicians behind
one man can solve the puzzle. 1986.
(R)
thumb.
Listening to America Part 1 of
oattheir father's death and the loss of the
0- National Geographic Explorer(R)
David L. Wolper Presents: Race 2
do4:00 P.M.
family ranch. 1965.
for the Moon
11:55 P.M.
- American Celebration: 200
- Mr. Edmund An Australian fami- O - Murder, She Wrote
12:30 P.M.
'Robot Jox'
MOVIE:
go
Almanac
Farmer's
Old
the
of
Years
enigan
by
reawakened
are
dreams
Explains It All
88- MOVIE:'Time of the Apes' After ly's
Clarissa
O
12:00 A.M.
matic boarder. (R)
0- Women's Pro Beach Volleyball:
taking refuge from an earthquake, a
O - Homeroom
Picin
Be
Copy (R)
to
Hard
Ought
'I
Series
World
CID
From
Finals
MOVIE:
MonSanta
0
woman and her children emerge from
- MOVIE:'Crazy in Love' Based on ica. Calif. (Taped)
screenwriter
Jobless
A
- Matlock
suspended animation into a future tures'
and
lives
the
about
novel
reluctantly rediscovers love and faith Luanne Rice's
- 700 Club
O0- Now It Can Be Told (R)
world ruled by apes. 1987.
three generations of women
when his teen-age daughter unexpect- loves of
0- Paul Reiser: 3 1/2 Blocks From 00- Dennis Miller (R)
1992
Sound
Puget
in
island
an
on
P.M.
12:55
edly arrives for a visit. 1982.
Home
- Sherlock Holmes Mysteries:
0I1 - Made in America? Part 2 of 2
- MOVIE: 'Intimate Encounters'
P.M.
- Cope
The Resident Patient (R)
Crook and Chase
0A housewife's constant sexual fantaMOVIE:'Alone in the Neon Jun9:30 P.M.
O - Hollywood Insider (RI
sies threaten to destroy her marriage
- MOVIE: 'L.A. Law' A woman
gle' A female police captain is assigned
Presents
Hitchcock
Alfred
O - Patty Duke
0
baited
is
divorce
amicable
and her sanity. 1986
seeking an
to clean up corruption at an inner-city
Generations
of her husband.
ff)- Screen Scene (RI
pictures
shocking
with
P.M.
1:00
precinct. 1988.
popular series.
- American Celebration: 200
the
of
episode
Pilot
P.M.
9:35
0 CID - MOVIE: 'The Silver Chair'
- MOVIE:'MA'SH' During the 1986. Part 1 of 2.
of the Old Farmer's Almanac
Years
man
A
- MOVIE:'Duel at Diablo'
Two youngsters are summoned to the Korean War,two unorthodox surgeons
- MOVIE: 'Rich Girl' A spoiled tracking his wife's murderer agrees to
- Paid Program
magical land of Narnia to rescue a battle military bureaucracy at a mobile
young woman leaves the security of scout for the Army. 1966
- MOVIE: 'Poor Little Rich Girl'
prince from an evil queen. A "Wonder- Army medical post. 1970. Rated PG.
home for a waitressing job at a rock
Works Family Movie" presentation.
60 - Motorcycle Racing: AMA Su10:00 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'Hansel and Greter club. 1991. Rated R.
1990. Part 1 of 3.
OCDOC1)00CUOCCDOMIl percross Series From Los Angeles (RI
Two children are lured to a witch's gin- MOVIE: 'Fatal Mission' An
- MOVIE: 'Long John.Silver' The gerbread house in this adaptation of the
MOVIE:'The Seven-Ups'
- News
(it
his
on
is forced to rely
infamous pirate battles countless ene- Brothers Grimm fairy tale. 1987. Rated American soldier
()- Nightly Business Report
in 0
safety
to
him
lead
to
prisoner
female
- Lightmusic
mies in his quest for treasure on the NR.
0)- Studs
war-torn Vietnam. 1990. Rated R.
high seas. 1954.
From
12:05 A.M.
NASCAR
0-Checkered Flag:
o - Evening at the Improv
- Avonlea (3)
Score
O - MOVIE: 'Don't Raise the Watkins Glen, N.Y.
_
Perfect
- Water Skiing: World Tour From Q1 - New Mike Hammer
•
Bridge, Lower the River' An AmeriP.M.
5:30
Show
(Taped)
Lucy
Indianapolis.
CO
can with a get-rich-quick scheme ends
- Up Close
- Legend of Prince Valiant
- Homeroom
up with his British wife leaving him.
5:55 P.M.
- Crook and Chase (R)
1968.
- MOVIE: 'Mr. Destiny' An ordi- National Geographic Spain eD- MOVIE:'The Apartment' An in- nary man receives an extraordinary 0- Thirtysomething
struggles to maintain traditions amid gratiating office worker comes up with chance to change his fate with the help •- MOVIE:'Dying Young'
economic, social and political change. a novel scheme to climb the corporate of a mysterious stranger 1990
The National Public Radio affiliate
0- MOVIE:'Coldfire'
ladder in this Oscar-winning Billy 0- American Telecast
Richard Kiley narrates. (R)
in Murray and Calloway County at
heard
My
Sweet'
'Murder.
- MOVIE:
- Secret World of Og A group of Wilder classic. 1960.
7:08 P.M.
91.3 FM broadcasts Morning Edition
- 1/2 Hour Comedy Hour (R)
children help the inhabitants of a
6:00 P.M.
news each weekday morning from 5 to 9,
- Duff
o - Baseball Tonight
strange mushroom town understand 0CU00C1000))01111Mand All Things Considered news each
P.M.
7:30
Batman Part 1 of 2
the difference between fantasy and News
at 4. WKMS sin a variety of
afternoon
Pre00 CL - Blossom Season
reality. (R)
Mountain'
'Spencer's
MOVIE:
o
folk and traditional music.
jazz,
classical,
Cheers
ao
miere
1:10 P.M.
Next week (Aug. 10-14) on Evening
- Frank Pollard
omen- MacNeil/Lehrer mom so - Major Dad (RI
Classics (M-F, 7 PM) WKMS will fea- Major League Baseball: Mon- Newshour
10:05 P.M.
0- Superman
ture:
showtreal Expos at Chicago Cubs From 0- Night Court
A
All-Stars
Club
0- Comedy
- Video Soul (R)
•
The St. Louis Symphony, with guest
Wrigley Field. (Live)
of America's best rising stand-up
- Andy Griffith
•
Adventures of the Black Stallion case
soloists Lynn Handl. performing Haycomics (R)
1:30 P.M.
0- New Wilderness
(R)
dn's Symphony No. 69 in C and Cello
- MacGyver
o - MOVIE: 'Lisa' A teen-ager's
10:30 P.M.
- In Search of the Lord's Way
•
concerto in D; Erb's Cello Concerto; and
prank phone call draws the unwanted
- Looney Tunes
Cosby Show Part 1 of 2
8:00 P.M.
Bartok's Suite fran ""Ilie Miraculous
attention of a serial killer. 1990. Rated
- Sanford
(1)- Current Affair
MOVIE: 'Settle the •
Mandarin." (Mon.)
coD
o
PG-13.
- China Beach
(T)- Entertainment Tonight
Score' A Chicago policewoman re- •
The Symphony Ordiestra of Montreal
0- Sports Reporters (11)
(R)
Hour
Comedy
Hour
1/2
- Love Connection
turns to her Arkansas hometown intent •
with guest flutist Timothy Hutchins per2:00 P.M.
- Sportscenter
- Green Acres
on finding the man who raped her 20•
loaning Hosieggler's Symphony No. 4,
U CID - MOVIE: 'The Silver Chair'
- Walton,
Our Voices (R)
years earlier. 1989
llillai Mores Flute Conikli6111.11M/dil
Puddleglum the Marshwiggie agrees to
- MOVIE: 'Fast Charlie-- The •CL)
- Vol MTV Raps
- Murphy Brown (R)
certo; Ravers Mg Mere L'Ove Um and
quest
their
on
children
accompany the
Moonbeam Rider' A World War I veCU - Health Quarterly Season •
Sbostakovich's Symphony No. 9 in E- Sportscenter
to rescue the prince. A "Wonder- teran tries to win the first transcontiRemembers
'America
Premiere
MOVIE:
Flat. (Tues.)
Works Famdy Movie- presentation. nental motorcycle race. 1979.
- Sherlock Holmes Mysteries: JFK'
The Chiotgo Symphony Orchestra
1990. Part 2 of 3.
- This Is the Ufe
The Resident Patient (R)
with guest pietist Berbess Memos per10:35 P.M.
- MOVIE:'The Giese Escape' Al6:05 P.M.
forming Cerpenter's es ft' Clisremere's
- WIAIF Prime Time Wrestling
•
e o cop - Tonight Show
bed POWs stage a daring escape from
Hillbillies
Beverfy
Pismo Cowen* No. I; end Mainorgsky's
Connection
Smart
•
Get
War
Love
a Nazi prison camp during World
(Wet)
ID- Nashville Now
6:30 P.M.
•cgo - Night Court
II. Based on a true story. 1983.
Ordessus. Blossom
amelsad
The
Deadly
of
Case
'A
MOVIE:
Feud
Family
Edge
e
Winning
•
•12)
11:00 P.M.
Festival Conan elk gnat mediae
Force' A lawyer wages a three-year
- Entertainment Tonight
on- MOVIE:'The Seven Percent SoMASH
the
behnd
performing Vivaldfs Cowin° for Fear
truth
the
uncover
battle to
lution' Dr. Watson hires the cocaineNews
0CL - Nightline
Violins in b Osplend's
addicted Sherlock Fioknes- to Vienna 03)S - Cosby Show Part 1 of 2 shooting death of a hospital worker by
•GE)- Golden Okla
police officers 1986.
&odes Concerto for Chime and Viola;
for a meeting with Sigmund Freud
O - Andy Griffith
- Arsenio Hall
and Meow* Divenimassao in F.(Tbeers.)
_ MOVIE : 'Flying Leathernecks' A
1978.
- Married... With Children
•
strict Marine officer is dislik61 by his 0- David L. Wolper Presents: Race
C.B. Hunt boss* an evening of masrP.M.
2:30
o (it - Wheel of Fortune
squadron, but in wartime he is appre- for the Moon (R)
raining oichestml works on Classical
0- KIDS.
•_ In Snatch Of
ciated 1951
Late Mr. Pete Show
FACOTe. (Pri.)
3:00 P.M.
_ Bullwinkle
- Mork & Mindy Part 1 of 2
- Surfing Pro Tour From Hunting- •
•
MOVIE: 'Elephant Walk' A •
ton Beach Calif (Taped)
- Screen Scene
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live for one month in the impoverished
neighborhood he intends to develop
1991 Rated PG 13

r TUESDAY

young woman 1979
21 - Columbus and the Age of
Discovery Part 4 of 4 (RI
g)- MOVIE: 'The Big Bus' An out
cast bus driver is hired by his ex ED - Crook and Chase
girlfriend to drive the first nuclear (JD - MOVIE: 'L.A. Law' A woman
powered bus on its maiden voyage seeking an amicable divorce is baited
with shocking pictures of her husband
1976
Pilot episode of the popular series
- MOVIE. 'Fall From Grace'
1986 Part 2 of 2
ED - LPGA Golf: Stratton Mountain CD - MOVIE: 'Don't Tell Mom the
Classic Final round from Stratton Mt Babysitter's Dead'
Vt (Taped)
ED - MOVIE: 'Journey of Hope'
ED -KIDS (RI

3:00 P.M.

11:30 A.M.
O - Tin Soldier Animated Based on
The
a) MOVIE 'Fast Charlie
Hans Christian Andersen's classic tale
Moonbeam Rider' A World War I vi'
of a tin soldier and a beautiful ballerina
teran tries to win the first transconti
(RI
r,•-r1131 Motor, y•
p
1979

8/1 1 /92
5:00 A.M
g)

MOVIE

Caged*
'

r

•s4.,1!

f

•

12:00 P.M.

9:00 A.M.

TO

MOVIE:'Silver Spurs' Ranch
'95
• - MOVIE: 'Pair of Aces' A ers waiting
to get right of way through
Irma La Douce' 4. ',Ttftt•
modern day Texas Ranger is forced to
oil land run into an ambitious resort
1' wht,
Iraq a manacled con man with him
owner 1943
thla
while investigating the murders of sev
€1;) - MOVIE 'Fast Getaway' An im
•'v al high school girls 1990
prisoned bank robber is sprung by his
5 45 A M
fl) - MOVIE • 'The Nutcracker son
to even the score with the former
flp Family Playhouse Perfect Date Prince' Animated A young girl and a
partners who turned them in 1991
nutcracker doll do battle with the evil
!la. a•!!)tir A
at
Rated PG 13
Mouse King and his minions 1990
- MOVIE: 'Phantom of the Rue
ED
Hated
C.
1f. (,,,th., ,Iteart kite 'RI
Morgue' A mad scientist and his killer
(Hi
ED
Sportscenter
6:00 AM.
ape terrorize turn-of-the-century Paris
fa) MOVIE 'The Great Impostor' Based on Poe's "Murders in the Rue
Sportscenter H
Based on the real life experiences of a Morgue" 1954
6.30 A.M.
high school dropout who lived his life
• MOVIE:'Peter-No-Tail in AmerBuy Me That Too' A Kid s Stove
.rniko.rsOffattflq a variety of profession
ica' Animated The feline hero from
val Guide to TV Advertising Fir.1.s 1960
Sweden finds new adventures after
905 A.M.
landing on American shores 1985
ED Sportscenter 1F4,
MOVIE Fun in Acapulco' While Rated NR
MOVIE Crimewave 7 r.
•
CD
two women, Elvis acts as a ED - Boxing (Fil
,
part time lifeguard and a night club en CS - MOVIE: 'Spencer's Mountain'
,r•oir
•.—
To.rldsner 1963
Based on Earl Hamner Jr 's novel-about
a Wyoming patriarch who gives up his
9:30 A.M.
6:45 A.M.
plans for a new home in order to send
ED Sportscenter
ED MOVIE The Misfits A Wray
his son to college 1963
••

ED

13

-

MOVIE

3:15 P.M.

€13 -

a JlAtit( •

7 00 A.M.
O
•'or•
'

ED

MOVIE Long John Silver' The
;Prate battles , °tintless ene
'its quest for treasure on the
seas 1954
Sportscenter oPi

•- MOVIE:

MOVIE. 'Mail Order Bride' A
concerned party tries to settle a wild
youth down by arranging a marriage for
him 1964

11:00 A.M.
O - MOVIE:'Money From Home' A

gambler must fix an upcoming steepleMOVIE 'Butterflies Are Free' chase to pay off his debt to a racketeer
Ar actress s concern for her blind next
1953
door neighbor grows into a warm
• - MOVIE: 'Life Stinks' A jealous
friendship 1972 Rated PG
tycoon dares a rival businessman to

•_

MOVIE: 'Lilies of the Field'

4:00 P.M.
ED- Marilyn: The Last Interview
a) - MOVIE: 'A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum'

(13 - Lefty
CD - Bin Tin Tin K-9 Cop
ED - MOVIE: 'Life Stinks'
ED - Catch the Spirit
7:08 P.M.
ED - Duff
7:30 P.M.
C3J fl - Home Improve031

cl)

ment (R)
4:30 P.M.
D
IL - Mark Russell Looks at CamED - MOVIE 'Marilyn: The Untold paign
'76 A satirical look at the 1976
Story'
presidential campaign
5:00 P.M.
CD - Superman
ED- MOVIE.'Big Man on Campus' 0
- Video Soul (R)
ED - Running & Racing
ED - Witness to Survival
ED - Ron Herrod
5:05 P.M.
ED - Step Too Slow
8:00 P.M.

12:05 P.M.
1119 - MOVIE:'The Gunfight at Dodge

5:30 P.M.
0- MOVIE.'Babar: The Movie'
ED - Up Close
ED- MOVIE:'Sweet Talker'

City' Bat Masterson, gunman gambler.
is elected sheriff and tries to clean up
the old gang 1959

6:00 P.M.
oil_ 00CL 0'T.00 12. -

L4)0- Roseanne (RI
o
nc
a? 462
C-C ,_,277aFsroensahbrnlae nDp
ouobrin
ts s
(Re)ries Premiere

o CL - MOVIE:'High Society'
CD - Profiles (R)

ED - Boxing: Mike Dixon
easie_;
LewiN:G, _aestshsuvrymillart

vs. Lennox
News
CD - MOVIE.'Smoke' Life with a new O C3. - Cheers
:21 - MacNeil/Lehrer
stepfather comes easier to a small boy
Survival
thanks
o to a stray German shepherd Newshour
ED
Night Court
ED - MOVIE:'Arthur 2 on the Rocks'
GD - Andy Griffith
12:35 P.M.
CD- Scenic Wonders of America: AtMOVIE: 'Go West, Young Girl' ▪ - New Wilderness
lantic Vistas
Two high-spirited young women take ED MacGyver
ED - Scarecrow and Mrs. King Part 2
off their petticoats, strap on gunbelts ED - Looney Tunes
of 2
Sanford
and set out in search of Billy the Kid
- MOVIE: 'Rollercoaster'
1977
CD - China Beach
(D - In Touch
ED - 1/2 Hour Comedy Hour (R)
1:00 P.M.
MOVIE:'Company of Killers' A ED Sportscenter
a x0_
8:30 P.M.
plot to kill a multimillionaire puts hit ED - Waltons
Coach (R)
men and police on the trail of a paid lJ Backstage With Gary McSpadO News
assassin 1970
den
ED Leonard Bernstein Conducts
1:05 P.M.
6:05 P.M.
Music From America
CD - MOVIE 'Who's Minding the ED - Beverly Hillbillies
- Dick Van Dyke
Store?' A lovestruck bumbler creates
P.M.
6:30
8:35 P.M.
chaos after landing a lob in a depart- Family Feud
- MOVIE:'Red Blooded American
ment store owned by his fiancee's
CF - Entertainment Tonight
Girl'
father 1963

12:30 P.M.

ei

o

ea -

An Aus
tralian con man s search for a sunken
galleon unexpectedly leads to rorn
anLe 1990 Rated PG

8:00 A.M.

• MOVIE 'Don't Tell Mom the
Babysitter's Dead' A teen-ager and
her siblings are happily left without su
oprvision when their summer caretaker
unexpectedly expires 1991 Rated PG
13
'Arthur' A drunken, he
donistic young millionaire falls in love
with a middle class waitress 1981

10:30 A.M.

7:30 A.M.
CD - Sportscenter iF
•- MOVIE 'Sweet Talker

10:00 A.M.

,

,rent ,,rue.ty
wad horses

MOVIE: 'Hanky Panky'

3:30 P.M.
-

ED

ED

.

ED

•-

-

-

•

•

-

al -

cc

-

-

•

1:10 P.M.
0-

Mayor League Baseball
- Andy Griffith
treal Expos at Chicago Cubs From
C) - Major League Baseball: St.
Wrigley Field (Livel
Louis Cardinals at Philadelphia Phil1:30 P.M.
lies From Veterans Stadium (Live)
0- Play by Play. A History of Sports QD AD- Wheel of Fortune
Television (Game 1) An in-depth look
ED - In Search Of...
at over a half century of sports broad- Bullwinkle
casting Hosts include Mel Allen and ED
Screen Scene
(R)
Barber
Red
,.
- MOVIE:"The Rains Came' A de-. ED - Be a Star
Rockumentary
• dicated physician in India becomes Unwillingly involved with an English lady ED - Major League Baseball: Teams
to Be Announced (Live)
1939
World of Strawberry Shortcake ED - Jessy Dixon
Strawberry Shortcake toes to outwit
6:35 P.M.
the villainous Peculiar Purple Pieman
- Major League Baseball: San
i with the help of her friends Huckleberry Diego
Padres at Atlanta Braves From
Pie, Blueberry Muffin and Apple Dum Atlanta-Fulton County Stadium (Live)
On (R)
P.M.
1
2:00 P.M.
(1)
cs-310
7: -FullHouse (R)
O
0- Motoworld (RI
Quantum Leap (R)
ID - I'm a Fool During the Depression
CID
- Rescue 911(R)
•
. a star crossed man (Ron Howard) pre
CE - Word on Words
tends he is a millionaire to impress a
- MOVIE: 'Trapped' When a man
young woman(Amy Irving) Based on a
short story by Sherwood Anderson (R) is trapped after hours in a department
0- MOVIE 'The Seven-Ups' A spa store patrolled by vicious guard dogs,
call squad pursues criminals whose of he devises an ingenious plan to make
fenses call for seven years or more in his way to safety 1973
- Biography
prison 1974

-

•

.. ai -

1
4

* WEATHER

as o
•i
CC

* ATTRACTIONS

-

o

CALL

o

1-900-884•SHO

•

99¢ A Minute, Average Call 3 Minutes
Must be 18 years of age or older
Sponsored by NCI P.O. Box 14 Gadsden, AL.

- Murder, She Wrote
- Clarissa Explains It All
ED - Desmond*
0 - MOVIE: 'Cuba' During

' 2:30 P.M.
0- MOVIE

'Police Academy 5 Assignment Miami Beach' Academy
the last
graduates tangle with few& thieves
while attending a police convention in years of Batista s regime in Havana,
soldier of fortune attempts to rescue a
Miami 1988 Rated PG

MM.

.1

•

•„,
••

• .4

./

•

•.

•
• •• •

•

4.111 4.4
-f

' •. • •.•
-•••••

;
r‘

`•11-.
4
•

•
••lir
01.4,
Or#

•••41.,'

t4 1,

• •

9:00 P.M.
CE0- Civil Wars

C2J

(A)

Dateline
Northern Exposure (R)
0- Major League Baseball: Chicago
White Sox at Oakland Athletics From
the Oakland Coliseum (Live)
ED - Dragnet
Mini-Dragons Part 4 of 4
MOVIE: 'Fast Getaway'
W

o

-

riz -

Ci)

-

-

_

•

* MUSIC SHOWS * RESTAURANTS
* MOTELS

o

I

/c.
FIND OUT WHAT'S
GOING ON TODAY!
* CELEBRITIES

•CL - News
04J0- Cosby Show Part 2 of 2
Mon-

- MOVIE: 'Hollywood Boulevard

ED - 700 Club
ED - Cope
9:05 P.M.
ED - Kenny Loggins: Going Home
9:30 P.M.
0- Married... With Children
Alfred Hitchcock Presents
ED - Generations
ED - On Stage
ED - Major League Baseball: Teams

0

-

to Be Announced (Live)

9:35 P.M.
0- MOVIE: 'Billy Two Hats'
9:40 P.M.
0- MOVIE:'The Year of Laying Dangerously'
10:00 P.M.
OCLOCUIDOCUOCIDID0
0 - News
Nightly Business Report
ED
11. - Studs
(1)-

•
•

.

4, •
'I

•

• •,-4.

•
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Glory
the
and
Power
ID
6:35 P.M.
12:30 P.M.
- Dick Van Dyke
▪ - Sanford and Son
A
- MOVIE: 'The Annihilators'
- First United Methodist Church
(RI
Dave
Super
0group of Vietnam vets bands together
.J
9:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
to battle street punks in Atlanta 1986
Civil Wars (R)
G)
OCE0M0- MOVIE:'Backfield O Cap
1:00 P.M.
in Motion' A recently widowed 00CL - Law & Order (R)
Terror'
of
'Reign
0CL - MOVIE:
woman faces opposition when she oCLa(Ill -48 Hours: Crazy About
0-MOVIE:'Triangle'
tries to organize a mothers-and-sons Elvis
0- News
O MOVIE: 'Who's Got the Ac- football game. 1991
tion?' A wife tries to curtail her hus- 00(I)- Unsolved Mysteries (R) 0- Star Trek: The Next Generation
•

1ge of
Evening at the Improv RI
11:05 P.M.
New Mike Hammer
Nightline
0(U) - Forever Knight
O - Lucy Show
(I) - Desmonds
0- MOVIE:'Another You'
- Crook and Chase (RI
11:30 P.M.
• - Thirtysomething
2 - Nightline
C 1/2 Hour Comedy Hour (RI
3 - Hard Copy (RI
Eip - Batman Part 2 of 2
5 - Current Affair
a) - MOVIE: 'The King of Marvin 0- Ray Bradbury Theater (R)
Gardens'
0- Dobie Gillis
- Methodist Hour
0- Days and Nights of Molly Dodd
10:05 P.M.
- Synchronal Research
- Comedy Club All-Stars II
al
(E1

POM.3T1

baited
sband
series

rn the

Pe'

O-

Cam
1976

omact-

•

•- In Se-irch Of... (13)
band's out-of-hand betting habits by
Rescue 911
secretly joining forces with a bookie
National Geographic The O - Dragnet
1962.
state of human life and wildlife living g)- Tales From the Crypt (Ft)
along the shores of the Great Lakes and 0- MOVIE: 'Hot Shots!'
O MOVIE: 'Rollercoaster'
efforts to protect these inland seas (RI
- Unplugged
1:10 P.M.
- MOVIE:'Sweet Hostage' An illi
- 700 Club
MonBaseball:
a - Major League
an unusual
- Cope
treal Expos at Chicago Cubs From terate teen-ager develops
CD
relationship with her mentally unbal
Wrigley Field (Live)
9:05 P.M.
11:35 P.M.
anced captor 1975
10:30 P.M.
50 Years in Music.
P.M.
Charles:
1:30
David
Ray
0With
Night
Late
r.
00
- Beverly Hills, 90210
uh-huh!
- Cosby Show Part 2 of 2
- Play by Play: A History of Sports
Letterman
Storm
Desert
Century:
Our
ID
Current Affair
Television (Game 2)
9:30 P.M.
Arsenio Hall
▪ - Murder, She Wrote
Revisited
bounty
1492
A
- Entertainment Tonight
Star'
Tin
If.
0
'The
MOVIE:
Town'
'Boys
gi) - MOVIE:
- Clarissa Explains It All
Presents
0- Love Connection
Hitchcock
hunter and a young sheriff team up to
Alfred
•
- New Attitude
2:00 P.M.
- Green Acres
tame a town in the Old West 1957
Generations
ID - Auto Racing: IMSA Saab Pro ID - MOVIE: 'The Man Who Loved
of Drums'
O - Our Voices (R)
11:38 P.M.
Cat Dancing' An ex -cavalry officer in 6)- MOVIE:'A Thunder
Series From Laguna Seca, Calif (R)
(RI
Game
•- Strangers: The Last
fleeing
Dealer
woman
a
- Beach MTV
Art
with
an
of
himself
21
Tales
ED
volves
- My Past Is My Own
MOVIE: 'Edge of Honor'
her husband 1973
- On Stage
12:00 A.M.
2:30 P.M.
- MOVIE:'Romancing the Stone' 0Up- Hard Copy (RI
‘.• 2t - Health Quarterly Season
- Dream On (R)
- MOVIE: 'He Said, She Said' Premiere
Ein - Baseball Tonight
(10 - Matlock
- Yo! MTV Raps
- Crook and Chase
- KIDS.(R)
0- Red Shoe Diaries (R)
PIT - Now It Can Be Told
0- MOVIE:'The Enemy Below'
•- L.A. Law
Dennis Miller (R)
P.M.
9:35 P.M.
3:00
10:35 P.M.
- MOVIE:'Too Much Sun'
- Psychic Friends
0- MOVIE:'The Mississippi Gam▪ - MOVIE: 'The Stone Killer' An
Tonight Show
bler' A dashing young gambler plays •- MOVIE: 'Men of Respect'
underworld kingpin recruits an army of
▪ - Profiles (R1
• Love Connection
Vietnam veterans to eliminate his mob
Boxing: Mike Dixon vs. Lennox for high stakes in matters of love and
- Big Brother Jake
0 - Night Court
honor 1953
competition 1973.
Lewis
- MOVIE: 'Terminator 2: Judg•
11:00 P.M.
El) - MOVIE: 'Rage'
10:00 P.M.
ment Day'
- Patty Duke
CE - MASH
OX0CDO0CDOCCISID
Screen Scene (R)
MOVIE: 'With a Song in My C - Ben Haden
ID
O(I)- Nightline
- News
A)
Heart'
- Paid Program
7:05 P.M.
Golden Girls
•- MOVIE:'Birdy' A wounded VietTwice' 0Cl) - Nightly Business Report
Live
Only
Gantry'
'You
'Elmer
MOVIE:
MOVIE:
0- Arsenio Hall
nam vet is obsessed with the desire to
O - Honeymooners
a- Biography (RI
3:30 P.M.
7:08 P.M.
fly 1984
- Studs
C - Late Mr. Pete Show
• - MOVIE: 'Tail of the Tiger'
- Duff
•- Lightmusic
•- Evening at the Improv RI
- Mork & Mindy Part 2 of 2
4:00 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
ID - New Mike Hammer
12:05 A.M.
- Midnight Love
•- NFL Yearbook: Atlanta Falcons • - Superman
ID - Lucy Show
- Perfect Score
- Nashville Now (R)
ID - New Attitude
P.M.
- Video Soul (RI
4:30
- MOVIE: 'Califomia Casanova'
DE) - It's Garry Shandling's Show
- Crook and Chase (RI
'Fast Forward'
- MOVIE: 'Polly'
MOVIE:
tip12:10 A.M.
• - MOVIE 'Steel and Lace'
Thirtysomething
ED
(RI
Mansion
Maniac
0- MOVIE: The Wind and the Lion' ID - Sports Almanac "Streaks
(3)- Christian Lifestyle Magazine
- One Night Stand: John Riggi
Insight
C
5:00 P.M.
• - James Taylor: Going Home
8:00 P.M.
- MOVIE:'Nightwing'
- 1/2 Hour Comedy Hour (RI
Part 1 of 2
Seinfeld
CL
ID - Inside the PGA Tour
(Postponed from ID - Sportscenter
- MOVIE:'Gidget'
ej - Batman Part 1 of 2
an earlier date)
- MOVIE: 'Good Neighbor Sam'
- MOVIE: 'All the Ver(ji)0
P.M.
5:30
9:30 A.M.
actress
French
A
York'
New
in
raisers
- Rejoice in the Lord
- MOVIE: 'Caddie Woodlawn'
• - Telling Tales
finds romance at a Manhattan art exhi10:05 P.M.
5:00 A.M.
(R)
• Sportscenter
- Up Close
bition. An "American Playhouse" pre
Club All-Stars III
Comedy
Said'
She
Said,
'He
go - MOVIE:
sentation 1990.
10:00 A.M.
6:00 P.M.
P.M.
10:30
Place
Me'
It's
Melrose
Her
Tell
0- MOVIE:'Don't
OCUOIBUDISOUSIOCt 5:30 A.M.
Cosby Show
4:2(R)
O
Flights
First
ID
News
0- MOVIE: 'Gidget'
10:30 A.M.
CU - Current Affair
ID - MOVIE: 'A Taste for Killing' A
CL -Cheers
131) - MOVIE: 'Deadly Weapon'
lob
a
summer
turns
sociopath
charming
6:00 A.M.
0Cl) - Entertainment Tonight
- MacNeil/Lehrer
0 CI) 0
Dennis Miller (1:)
two wealthy college buddies into an
for
- MOVIE 'Command Decision'
Newshour
A.M.
10:35
1992
terror
in
experiment
Love Connection
•
0- Night Court
0- MOVIE:'Another Woman'
- Sportscenter
- Get Smart
- Green Acres
Griffith
Andy
11:00 A.M.
6:30 A.M.
413Tok-yo7ur Voices (R)
0- Nashville Now
- New Wilderness
- MOVIE: 'Living It Up' A railroad
▪ - Sportscenter (A)
0- MOVIE:'Cujo'
- MOVIE: 'Showdown in Little
MacGyver
•
attendant gets a free trip to New York
• - MOVIE: 'Elmer Gantry'
and Mrs. King
Scarecrow
Ell
Tunes
Looney
when his sinus trouble is mistaken for•
- MOVIE: 'Meet the Applegates'
- MOVIE:'Annie Hall'
7:00 A.M.
fatal radiation poisoning. 1954.
• Sanford
Telecast
American
- Vol MTV Raps
assasBeach
China
Three
HapThing
Funny
- MOVIE: 'A
•
0- MOVIE:'Suddenly'
6)- MOVIE. 'The Execution of Pri8:30 P.M.
1/2 Hour Comedy Hour (RI
pened on the Way to the Forum'
sins take over a California household
vate Slovik'
while waiting for the president's train
- Sportscenter
00 - Wings (R)
•
11:30 A.M.
1954
- Walton*
O - Coat of Many Colors Animated • MOVIE 'Lovesick'
- Sportscenter (R)
A princess flees her kingdom and runs
- Profiles
7:05 A.M.
to the forest where she is rescued by a
Owner, DV,'AIN WARREN
0- MOVIE:'The Story of David'
handsome prince (R)
6:05 P.M.
MELBER. KY • (502i674-5.530
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0
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•
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-

rican

o

•
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•

e (R)
:ago
OT

4

yard

o
o

•

)frie
•

7:30 A.M.
- Sponse-sinter (R)
8:00 A.M.

•

a-

•

11:45 A.M.
0- MOVIE:'Some Kind of Miracle'

•-

GB - Beverly Hillbillies
6:30 P.M.

with hardboard siding
1 , CAR 112ii23
2 CAR 1185201
LARGE 2 CAR t22..,21
2 . CAR (24523)
LARGE 2 . CAR 121x +3,

- Family Feud
- Entertainment Tonight
a
and
'The
Cowboy
MOVIE:
I)
Cl)
HerCockleshell
'The
MOVIE:
a kidnapped 0(1)- News
Roy
the
rescues
Senorita'
oes'
15-year-old girl and wins the heart of 0CI) MI - Cosby Show
9:00 A.M.
her lovely cousin. 1944.
0- Andy Griffith
'Christine Cromwell: C - MOVIE: 'Big Top Pee-wee'
• MOVIE:
411 - Married . With Children
Go'
Easy
Easy Come,
(12) - Wheel of Fortune
• MOVIE:'Anirnalympics'
•
• MOVIE: 'Prisoner of Honor'
- In Search Of
•
- Auto Racing: IndyCar -- Clevea - Sportscentor (R)
land Grand Prix From Burke Lakefront O - Bullwinkle
Screen Scene
MOVIE:'No Time for Comedy' Airport in Cleveland (R)
- MOVIE: 'The Man Inside' • Be a Star
- MOVIE: 'It Happened at the
- First Look - Single White Female
•
World's Fair'
•

O_

o

9:05 A.M.
10

-

•

O-

MOVIE. 'GI Blues' While stationed in Germany, three GIs form a
musical group to perform at an army
show 1960

12:05 P.M.

-

Sports
MOVIE: 'Gun Fury' A man •
searches for his fiancee who was ab- ID- Major League Baseball Teams
ducted with the aid of the abductor's to Be Announced it ivp)
This Is the Life
girlfriend 1953

-
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-

MOVIE 'Annie Hall' A New York
comic struggles with an on again, offagain romance Winner of four Oscars
including Best Picture 1977

0 SJ -

o

News

o 31 - Nova (R)
€11 - Real World
- 700 Club
- Cope

.-430- Cosby Show

Andy Griffith
▪ - Married... With Children
1:00 P.M.
C)rit _ Wheel of Fortune
10:35 P.M.
Q)- MOVIE • Your Cheatin' Heart' A
9:30 P.M.
_
MOVIE:
'The
Jesse
Owens
- In Search Of...
6
tact based account of the life of 'eget).
Tonight Show
- Alfred Hitchcock Presents
O
O aulIwi
dary country singer Hank Williams Story' The life of Jesse Owens us 0
Love Connection
- Generations
traced, including his record-breaking
Screen Scene
1923 53) Colorized version 1964
12 - Night Court
•
- On Stage
track performance at the 1936 Berlin
- Be a Star
€11) - Days and Nights of Molly Dodd
- MOVIE: 'Lifeboat'
1 1:00 P.M.
Olympics 1984 Part 1 of 2
Big Picture
Women's
Pro
Beach
Volleyball:
2 - IVI•A•S•H
€1)
Federal agents
MOVIE:
'Gator'
(7)
Duff
World Series Semifinals From Pismo force an ex-con to help nab a corrupt 1111- PBA Bowling: Green Bay Clas3 - Nightline
9:35
Beach Calif (Taped)
Lanes in Green Bay,
i
ve
R
)
ed
Bay
sicF7
wis
Lm
politician 1976 Rated PG
S - Golden Girls
e..
dM
a
'atte
:00:l p
0-MOVIE1:0
- In Search of the Lord's Way
C - Arsenio Hall
1:15 P.M.
Harmony
Homeland
11:35 P.M.
▪ - Our Century Flying Into Desert
•- MOVIE: 'A Global Affair' An
6:35 P.M.
OCIDOCCOIOCCOCCOO
00 0 - Late Night With David
American diplomat's discovery of an
Storm IR
Letterman
- Major League Baseball: San lemma- News
abandoned baby at the U N leads loan
41) - Late Mr Pete Show
From 0CID - Nightly Business Report
ajp - Arsenio Hall
international incident Colorized ver- Diego Padres at Atlanta Braves
▪ - Mork & Mindy
Atlanta-Fulton County Stadium (Live)
11) - MOVIE 'Assassination'
Studs
1964
sion
▪
Midnight Love
- Prehistoric World
Evening at the Improv (R)
1:30
P.M.
- Nashville Now IR:
11:38 P.M.
New Mike Hammer
P.M.
O
7:00
- MOVIE: 'Gremlins 2 The New
• it's Garry Shandling's Show
- Beach MTV
- Who's the Boss? O - Lucy Show
Batch'
It0 CID
Windsurfing World Profes
€1)
11:55 P.M.
O - Desmonds
sionai
Island Spam
•- MOVIE: 'Waiting for the Light'
- Different World Part 1 of C)- Crook and Chase (R)
0
CL
0
ED - MOVIE 'Dragonfight
-•
2:00 P.M.
- Thirtysomething
13) Sy nchronal Research
- National Audubon Society
C) l _ Top Cops (R)
- Real Sex 4
12:00
A.M.
11:05 P.M.
The effects on animals and humans of
013- Tennessee Crossroads
O 2 - Hard Copy tRI
toxic chemicals buried beneath the mud
- 1/2 Hour Comedy Hour (R)
Nightline
- Major League Baseball: Hous11)
3
Matlock
of the Great Lakes
•
- Baseball Tonight
Dangerous Curves
ton Astros at Chicago Cubs From
5 - Now It Can Be Told iR1
• - Glory Days
(E3 MOVIE Gaslight
111) - Batman Part 2 of 2
Wrigley Field (Live)
•- PGA Update
- Come Alive
2:30 P.M.
(g) MOVIE Haunting Fear'
▪ - Simpsons (R)
Q)- First Flights iR,
• _ K I.D.S. (R)
10:05 P.M.
(R)
Kingdom
Nature's
11 .30 P.M.
• _ Miami Vice
CD - MOVIE: 'Good Neighbor Sam' ▪ - Murder. She Wrote
sa - Comedy Club All-Stars IV
O 2 Nightline
▪ - Patty Duke
•- Clarissa Explains It All
O 3 Hard Copy IFt
3:00 P.M.
10:30 P.M.
CI - Screen Scene
la 5
Current Affair
• - MOVIE:'Crazy in Love' Based on (1)- Desmonds
Cosby Show
- Paid Program
Luanne Rice's novel about the lives and si
al 721,Centennial_ Kentucky
MOVIE - The Great Race Rival CID Lightmusic
0X - Current Affair
,••
,,iner from the drop
loves of three generations of women
Afield
cs-D - Entertainment Tonight
12:05 A.M.
on an island in Puget Sound 1992
'), 1,,kr14 d transcontinenta*
- Crook and Chase
Dennis Miller (R)
'965
C) 12 - Perfect Score
- MOVIE: 'Shattered Innocence'
- L.A. Law
Love Connection
▪
Numby
MOVIE 'Drowning
133
A naive teen-ager's dreams of becom(;) - Ray Bradbury Theater ,. F1
- MOVIE:'The Famine Within'
O - Green Acres
bers'
ing a star disintegrate as she becomes
- Dobfe Gillis
611- That's My Dog (R)
▪ - Our Voices (R)
cocaine addicted porn queen 1988
CD - Living Truth
C)- MOVIE: 'New Jack City'
ED- MOVIE:'Edward Scissorhands'
7:08 P.M.
- Yo! MTV Raps
3:30 P.M.
- Duff
.c nt
° tns
ED- Martin the Cobbler A lonely cob_--BeS s
7:30 P.M.
bler finds new meaning in life NaOated
MOVIE:'The Private War of Maby Alexandra Tolstoy, daughter of Leo Ifila)10X0- Growing Pains (R) 41149jor
jor Benson'
8/13/92
10:00 A.M.
Tolstoy (R)
10:35 P.M.
Per
'Separate
Tables'
MOVIE
•
(R)
hUtwdoorsmen
esby
seeS0
5:05 A.M.
cc -acTe-nCnos
0
113°
4:00 P.M.
00 - Tonight Show
sonal dramas envelop the guests of a
o)
oliii0VIE 'Rhinestone
•_ MOVIE:'The Razor's Edge' Af- C)- Parker Lewis
- Love Connection
British seaside resort 1958
the hnrrnrs of World
- Night-Court Part 1 of 2
. .
I
War I, a man searches the world to find
Soul
C)- MOVIE 'Gremlins 2 The New
11:00 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'Lovesick' A married the meaning of life 1984 Rated PG- apAmerica
Cl il
-t
SuP
-deliVna°
Batch
psychiatrist finds himself falling in love
o CU- MASH
13
(R)
for
It,
Again
You
Asked
6:00 A.M.
with one of his patients 1983
O(I)- Nightline
61) - Monster Truck Challenge
Joy of Music
MOVIE 'Treasure Island'
11:00 A.M.
- MOVIE: 'Flight of the Doves'
8:00 P.M.
0 )
Ars od Hna ris (A)
Goff: PGA Championship First
•- Sportscenter
(1)
- Homefront (R)
4:30 P.M.
Nature's Kingdom
- MOVIE 'Good Neighbor Sam' round from the Bellerive Country Club in
OID - Cheers (R)
St Louis (Live)
O - Thoroughbred Digest
- Late Mr. Pete Show
•
6:30 A.M.
- Street Stories
OD C)
▪ _ MOVIE 'Three Ring Circus' A
•
- Mork & Mindy
5:00 P.M.
newly hired trapeze assistant and cir0- Sportscenter (RI
03
0
) Mystery!: Campion II Part 2 O - Midnight Love
- MOVIE: 'Bye Bye Blues'
o
al
of 2CID
CE
cus clown wreak havoc under the big
7:00 A.M.
O- MOVIE:'Grease'
- Inside the Senior PGA Tour
- Beverly Hills, 90210 (Ft)
1110 - MOVIE 'The Big Wheel' The top 1954
middle-aged
- Nashville Now (R)
'Lolita'
A
MOVIE:
•
Story'
In
Summer
•
_
MOVIE
'A
- World at War
son of a race car driver decides to lot
with
the
infatuated
becomes
professor
- It's Garry Shandling's Show
•
barrister
the-century
England a
low in his late father's footsteps 1949 turn of
- MOVIE: 'Play Misty for Me'
•
MOVIE:'Student Bodies'
111and a country girl embark on a short 12-year-old daughter of a New Hamp2.
of
Sportscenter (R)
Part
1
o - Get Smart
shire widow 1962
romance
1988
Rated
PG-13
MOVIE: 'The Dresser'
CID - MOVIE 'The Story of David'
Centennial
5:30 P.M.
11:30 A.M.
Catch
the Spirit
0
Geographic
i
ozw
l
-Nat
lie
:
p ashvi
O ...(2i
7:30 A.M.
- MOVIE: 'Bugs Bunny's 3rd 0
0- Wolf and the Fox Animated The
11:05
P.M.
al - Sportscenter (R)
Grimm tale about a wolf and a fox who Movie: 1001 Rabbit Tales'
- Nightline
•
MOVIE:
'Notorious'
Close
Up
A.M.
8:00
strike up an unusual acquaintance (R)
o at) - Golf: PGA Championship
- MOVIE: 'Killing Streets'
C)-MOVIE.'Arena'
- MOVIE. 'Dragonslayer' A naive
6:00 P.M.
Highlights Highlights of today's first
to
sorcerer
s
apprentice
is
called
upon
CLOSOLINTANIElrit
•- Boxing: Michael Carbajal vs. round from the Belkinve Country Club in
•
0- MOVIE 'Dead Ringer'
breathing
slay a fearsome, fire
dragon
News
Jorge Luis Roman Scheduled 10- St Louis
8:30 A.M.
1981 Rated PG
round flyweight bout from Reno. Nev ID-MOVIE:'Mr. Frost'
I:toru
s
0CL - C
- MOVIE: 'swissss'
MacNeil/Lehrer (Lwe)
11:45 A.M.
11:15 P.M.
- Scarecrow and Mrs. King
- MOVIE:'To Sleep With Anger' Newshour
9:00 A.M.
MOVIE:'Back Home'
0Inside'
MOVIE:
The
Fear
Court
unexpected
arrival
of
a
long-lost
Night
The
•
•
_ MOVIE: 'Cave-In' A group of
11:20 P.M.
of conflicts be- ap - Andy Griffith
tourists is trapped in the caverns of a friend sparks a series
01 - MOVIE:'Home From the Hill' e - Silk Stalking,
tween members of a Los Angeles fa- •
- New Wilderness
park 1979
mily 1990 Rated PG
(2)_ m30 P.M.
- MacGyver
•
•
- Invitation to Life
o - Sportscentor (R)
12:00 P.M.
Nightline
- Looney Tunes
•
•
P.M.
6:30
111 - MOVIE: 'A Thousand Clowns' 0 - MOVIE:'The Yellow Rose of
Copy
Sanford
(R)
Wings
•0
11
Two social workers try to have the
Cowpoke-turned-insurance •
Texas'
s
up
a
M
l):
CHurrentard
ffa
(Rir)
Beach
China
Dick
Van
Dyke
year-old nephew of an unemployed TV agent Roy takes a fob as a showboat
- MOVIE: 'Victory at Entebbe' A
- 1/2 Hour Comedy Hour (R)
•
•
Thoughts'
'Mortal
MOVIE:
writer taken away 1965
•
singer in order to recover stolen funds
daring Israeli rescue raid on the Ugan- Sportscenter
9:05 A.M.
1944
.M. me Live
oo_ Pprimeti
m
:
dan Airport frees hostages held by ter•
a)
•
Walton'
- MOVIE: 'The Trouble With 0- MOVIE:'The Strongest Men in
rorists 1976
'Rhinestone'
Gins' A traveling showmen runs into all the World' Two college students acci- O - MOVIE:
•
- Ray Bradbury Theater (R)
O0 - L.A. Law (R)
Closeup
Christopher
sorts of trouble while staying in a Mid- dentally pour an untested vitamin for- •
- Dobi• Gillis
- Bodies of Evidence •
um
au
•
western town 1969
mula into a box of cereal 1974 Rated
6:05 P.M.
- Days and Nights of Molly Dodd
•
- War File
op
sportseenter
9:30
- Beverly Hillbillies
- Indycer Midseeson Review
- Star Trek: The Next Generation
•
10- Auto Racing: NASCAR Winston
P.M.
6:15
(R)
- Synchronal Research
Cup -• Budweiser at the Glen From
- Brute Force! The History of
9:45 A.M.
0- MOVIE.'Arens'
11:35 P.M.
Watkins Glen International, N V ilt)
Weapons at War (R)
- MOVIE: 'Father Figure' A wi•
6:30 P.M.
sox- Late Night With David
12:30
P.M.
•
- Dragnet
dower struggles to re-establish a relaLettermen
- Family Feud
tionship with his two estranged sons 0 - MOVIE: look What's Hap- sp
- MOVIE. 'Viva Las Vegas' •
Tonight
Entertainment
- Arsenio Hail
_
pened to Rosemary's Baby'
1980
-
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- Bordertown (13)
0(21)- Washington Week in Review
MOVIE:'Fate Is the Hunter' Af0Night Court
- Nashville Now
routine flight ends in disaster, a
a
ter
Griffith
0- Andy
- Weekend Blastoff
company VIP risks his life to clear the
- New Wilderness
Night
- Sea World Summer
pilot's name 1964
O - MacGyver
Magic
Vice
Miami
10:35 P.M.
e - MOVIE: 'Return of the Rebels'
O - Looney Tunes
0- MOVIE: 'Diplomatic Immunity'
- Tonight Show
0
0
A motorcycle gang gathers for, a 25- O - Patty Duke
- China Beach
0- Missions '92
O - Screen Scene (R)
year reunion 1981
O - Love Connection
- 1/2 Hour Comedy Hour (R)
8:30 P.M.
Program
Paid
_ Night Court Part 2 of 2
Sportscenter
11:38 P.M.
Perfect Strangers
NASCAR From
(1)0Flag:
ed
00111
Checker
DolBlue
of
the
1:00 P.M.
0- MOVIE:'Island
•- Beach MTV
(R)
Watkins Glen, N.Y (R)
phins'
MASH
Gip
12:00 A.M.
- Rachel Gunn, R.N.
- Ughtmusic
- Nightline
OD- 30-Minute Movie: The Washing O Swamp Thing
co)- Hard Copy (R)
A.M.
12:15
Man
Machine
- Golden Girls
a - Matlock
O - Dick Van Dyke
0- MOVIE:'Eddie Murphy Raw' 0- MOVIE:'Saving Grace'
- Arsenio Hall
O
on
Disney
0 - Now It Can Be Told (13)
Week:
Street
Wall
aLe
- Time Machine: Legends of the
12:20 A.M.
- Bible and Life
0- PGA Update
Parade
n West Part 1 of 2 (R)
America
es (it - Perfect Score
111) - World at War
- MOVIE: 'Hired to Kill'
6:05 P.M.
& Mindy
Mork
O- Beverly Hillbillies
- Window on the Word
- Midnight Love
8:45 P.M.
6:30 P.M.
0- MOVIE: 'Hercules vs. the Hy63- MOVIE:'Hot Shots!'
a D - Family Feud
dra' The muscle-bound hero faces a
host of mythic creatures in his quest to
9:00 P.M.
O - Entertainment Tonight
a queen 1960
Stallion' op cop - News
Rogue
rescue
'The
MOVIE:
20/20
0
OD(1)0 CD GI
8/14/92
Nashville Now (R)
Show
Cosby
(R)
Away
Fly
I'll
CD
0
0
(R)
Digest
hbred
- Thoroug
5:00 A.M.
- Retaining Laughter Jane Curtin
0- Dugout Show
CID Deming of America A profile
P.M.
12:30
Hill'
some of America's top comics,
the
hosts
foFrom
his
Children
how
'Home
With
and
.
MOVIE:
Deming,
•- Married..
of W Edward
GB Martin Mull, Came Snow,
oso - MOVIE: 'Thunder Over the ▪
including
nized
revolutio
cus on quality products
- Wheel of Fortune
5:30 A.M.
Plains'
Laura Kightlinger, Leah Krinsky and Elin the 1950s
es
business
Japanese
Of...
Search
In
- MOVIE:'Once Upon a Time'
len Cleghorne in this salute to women
- Women's Pro Beach Volleyball:
- Star Trek: The Next Generation (R)
Bullwinkle
World Series Semifinals From Pismo•
6:00 A.M.
- Car6line's Comedy Hour
0- Major League Baseball: Atlanta
- Def Comedy Jam
0- Storybook Musicals: Mike Mul- Beach, Calif (R)
at Pittsburgh Pirates From 0- Hitchhiker
Braves
Jersey'
New
le
- AudioVision
a- MOVIE:'Eversmi
ligan and His Steam Shovel
(Live)
- Dragnet
Three Rivers Stadium
- American Telecast
1:00 P.M.
- Sportscenter (R)
O - Sanford
0- MOVIE:'Crazy in Love' Based on
11:05 P.M.
and
lives
Bonthe
about
Human
'Of
novel
Rice's
MOVIE:
Luanne
Star
0 liD
- Be a
6:30 A.M.
medical 01 - Real World
- Nightline
loves of three generations of women
- Storybook Musicals: Alexander dage' A young club-footed
with a
iz - Golf: PGA Championship
and the Terrible. Horrible, No Good, student becomes infatuated
- Major League Baseball Teams on an island in Puget Sound 1992 1934
Conserva
woman
n
ts Highlights of today's seous
America
Highligh
promiscu
Black
(21)
61
(Live)
Very Bad Day
to Be Announced
from the Bellerive Country
Owens
Ideas
of
round
ion
Jesse
cond
'The
Explorat
MOVIE:
An
tism:
0
- Day of Discovery
0- Sportscenter (R)
Their Golden Club in St Louis
Story' Olympic hero Jesse Owens
&
Lewis:
Martin
63
6:35 P.M.
7:00 A.M.
struggles against adversity and prejudAge of Comedy: Jerry... Alone at the ID - Super Dave (R)
0- MOVIE:'Repossessed'
GB - MOVIE: 'Kansas Pacific' In ice in America 1984 Part 2 of 2
Top
11:20 P.m.
7:00 P.M.
1860, Southern rebels attempt to 0 - Sports Illustrated Swimsuit
Club
Justice
700
Dark
block construction of the Kansas Paescu0 CI) - Family Matters(R) 0- Cope
- MOVIE: 'The Dresser'
P.M.
11:30
cific Railroad 1953
(R)
Matlock
P.M.
9:30
1:15 P.M.
0- MOVIE:'Our Vines Have Tender
Unkthe
From
Visitors
Men
O
Grapes'
Cur entH
▪ - MOVIE:'Birds Do It' A janitor at nown Re-enactments and interviews 0- Ray Bradbury Theater
receives
ntly
inadverte
Affair
Ciwey)
Kennedy
Cape
N ardg hin
chronicle three ordinary individuals' O - Alfred Hitchcock Presents
- Sportscenter (R)
a
e
s
negative ionization, enabling him to fly real-life encounters with extraterrestrial 0 - MOVIE: 'Ride the Wild Surf' O - MOVIE: 'The Scar' An ex -con
•

o
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7:30 A.M.
- Sportscenter IA)

like a bird and attract women 1966

1:30 P.M.

•

O- MOVIE:'Repossessed'

8:00 A.M.

•

- Tennis: Austrian Open

K itzbuhel, Austria. (Taped)

From

life forces. Narrated by Martin Landau.
03D- Washington Week in Review

- Major League Baseball: New
York Yankees at Chicago White Sox

From Comiskey Park. (Live)
a- MOVIE:'Men at Work'
2:00 P.M.
rice's Most-Wanted mous-,--10—Ame
eigue-eanubidtri_
o=___
Rotajort
PorcentS
en
TheSev
•
-is-MOVIE:
Machine: Legends of the
Time
a
lution
ton Astros at Chicago Cubs From
American West Part 1 of 2.
(Live)
Field.
Wrigley
9:00 A.M.
- Murder, She Wrote
of the Guys'
- MOVIE:'The Ambush Murders' 01- MOVIE:'Just One
- Clarissa Explains It All
a
an
accept
to
forced
is
activist
black
A
•

Four boys, intent on making records in
a big surf competition, meet four girls
intent on marriage 1964

unknown lawyer to defend him of the
murder of two police officers. 1982.

SI- MOVIE:'Mad About You'
- Sportscenter (R)
a - MOVIE: 'The Princess Comes

- MOVIE: 'Mr. Billion'

- Homeroom
- MOVIE: 'Cold Sassy Tree' In

•

2:05 P.M.
CD -

•

Martin Mull: Talent Takes a Hol- 1906 Georgia, an elderly widower's
decision to remarry three weeks after
his wife's death shocks friends and family. 1989.

iday

- Dobie Gillis
0- MOVIE: 'How to Stuff a Wild

•

O - Generations
•

•

10:00 P.M.
O GDOCUOGICEJ03700
GI CD 0(2])- News

bring down a drug kingpin reunites him
with a street-smart convict 1990
Rated R

- MOVIE: 'Trapper County War'
Two musicians on the road to CaliforNightly Business Report
nia make a deadly pit stop in a remote
O- Studs
ds town 1989 Rated R
backwoo
(R)
Improv
- Evening at the
MTV
Beach
Two 50- MOVIE:'Vice Academy 2'with
a
- Williams TV
aspiring vice cops match wits
•

-

2:30 P.M.
K.I.D.S. (R)
Across'
a (2i) - Comment on Kentucky
3:00 P.M.
- Crook and Chase
•
9:05 A.M.
MOVIE:'Hell on Frisco Bay' An
0villainess who plans to spike L.A.'s
11:35 P.M.
MOVIE:'Empire of the Sun'
soldier,
A
Hawaii'
'Blue
MOVIE:
SIex-cop, falsely imprisoned for man1990 supply with an aphrodisiac 00
water
a
- Late Night With David
takes
home,
his
Hawaiian
returning to
Work'
at
'Men
MOVIE:
ahimself
clear
to
out
slaughter, sets
letterman
job with a tourist agency. 1962
upon his release 1955.
- MOVIE: 'The Punisher'
O - Lucy Show
GI- Arsenio Hall
9:30 A.M.
- MOVIE:'The Attic: The Hiding
MOVIE: 'National Lampoon's O - Homeroom
- MOVIE: 'The Black Hole' The
a
Frank'
GI- Sportscenter (R)
Anne
of
European Vacation'
a - Crook and Chase (R)
crew of an intergalactic spaceship dis9:45 A.M.
- MOVIE: 'Horne From the Hill'
- Week in Rock
O- MOVIE:'Forbidden Passion' An covers a vessel perched on the edge of
Gary MaSpad- accident leaves a young woman with a whirlpool-like space phenomenon
- MOVIE: 'Aloha Summer'
With
ge
Backsta
a
3:30 P.M.
1979 Rated PG
an insatiable sexual appetite. 1990
10:00 A.M.
- MOVIE:'Where the Boys Are' den
IE:'Swindle' Two L A husRated R.
a-MOV
P.M.
7:30
Bees
the
of
- Stinger, King
for the Light' tlers embark on an obsessive quest for
'Waiting
- MOVIE: 'Courage of Lassie' •
MOVIE:
(R)
Step
by
•
Step
(I)
al GB 0An eccentric magician and her sister's sex and money 1991
- MOVIE: 'Latta'
4:00 P.M.
glom- Wall Street Week: Disney on children
shake up their small town with
12:00 A.M.
Parade
0- Death on the Job
10:30 A.M.
a supernatural prank 1990. Rated PG
n
CI) - Hard Copy (R)
•
GI - Superma
- Monster Truck Challenge
0- MOVIE:'The Bride'
a - Batman
- Video Soul (11)
•CID - In Concert
4:30 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'A Work' Apart'
- Ed Young
Group
lin
McLaugh
am-MOVIE:'The Exorcist' OscarIED
•
ProfesWorld
ing:
- Windsurf
10:05 P.M.
winning adaptation of William Peter
11:00 A.M.
Service
Up
•
(R)
Spain.
Island,
sional From Tenerife
- Comedy Club All-Stare V Joan EUatty's best-seller about a demonically
Christian Lifestyle Magazine
SI - Golf: PGA Championship Se5:00 P.M.
Rivers introduces performances by five possessed 12-year-old girl 1973
cond round from the Bellenve Country
7:55 P.M.
Iris'
&
'Stanley
stand-up comics. (RI
MOVIE:
- PGA Update
•
(Live)
Louis
St
in
Club
- MOVIE:'Moonstruck'
CP
•
P.M.
- Investigative Reports: Watcha
10:30
- MOVIE: 'Artists and Models' A
tale
MOVIE: 'The Black Hole'
-winning
Oscar
s
Norman Jewison'
the Detectives -- Logan Clarke(R)
ing
Show
cartoonist uses his roommate's far-out
Cosby
er
bookkeep
C1)
•
of a widowed Brooklyn
- Surfer Magazine
- MOVIE: 'Vice Academy' Two
dreams for the basis of a wild, new
Affair
C3D - Current
who falls in love with her fiance's•
5:15 P.M.
sexy young rookies go under the covcomic strip 1955
- Entertainment Tonight
1987
Cg)
al
brother
- MOVIE: 'Shag'
ers to bust pornographers, drug de11:30 A.M.
O - Dennis Miller (R)
8:00 P.M.
alers and a prostitution ring 1989
P.M.
Dorothy,
5:30
.
0- Wizard of Oz Animated
- Love Connection
(R)
s
_
ciDa
Dinosaur
acra
- Patty Duke
- Lip Close
Toto and her fnends find adventure in
- Green Acres
- Nova (R)
Rap City
the land of Or. (R)
6:00 P.M.
News (R)
▪ - Sightings
• - Paid Program
Leifer
- MOVIE:'Hot Shots!'
Carol
Out:
Night
GIMOGirls
OCIDO
GIGDGIOCID
- Investigative Reports: Watch- Ughtmusic
(R)
News
12:00 P.M.
ing the Detectives -- Logan Clarke(R) Stand-up comedy
12:27 A.M.
- Tales From the Crypt (Al
- MOVIE: 'Shine On Harvest•CID - Cheers
Beyond Reality (R)
Score
Perfect
Lehrer
Raps
MacNeil/
MTV
111
Yo!
•
Cf
Moon' Roy brings outlaws to justice
- Get Smart Part 2 of 2
Newshour

•

•

- Austin Encore!
ryidri CdUS upon a witcn aoctor
u
- Major League Baseball: Teams to keep an eye on his girl and divert any
male attention 1965
to Be Announced (Live)
A
9:40 P.M.
es - MOVIE: 'Another 48 HRS.' to
police detective's obsessive quest
Comedy Club Network (R)

•

•
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6:00 A.M.
2 Adventures of the Little Mermaid
- U S Farm Report
5 - Mornings on Five
505 A.M.
13 6 - Who's the Boss?
CD o 6 - NBC News Nightside
- Larry Jones
5:30 A.M.
- Ultraman
6 - Ag Day
12 - Perspective
- Paid Program
00
- Avengers
- Litti Bits
- Paid Program
C3
• - Between the Lines
- Eureeka's Castle
- MOVIE 'Police Academy 5 As- •- Mother Goose Stories
signment Miami Beach'
ED - Sportscenter 181
- Backstage at the Zoo
Under the Umbrella Tree
- Just Kids
ED - Best of American Muscle
• - MOVIE 'Spirit of '76'
6:05 A.M.
Cl) Good News
▪ - Gunsmoke

SATURDAY
8/1 5/92
5 00 A M
0 5 Overnight Report
0 Fugitive
Ci)06190 Paid Program
C) Kids Court
- Gomer Pyle USMC
110D - MOVIE Western Heritage A
'sow) fisted cowpoke exposes a plot to
1t*' „in hers Oul rif their land 1948
ED MOVIE The Blob
€13 Welcome to Pooh Corner
- Inside the Senior PGA Tour fRi
0 Bible and Life

El

o
C)

o

•-

6:15 A.M.
0:8,- Sewing With Nancy: Serger
• - MOVIE 'Cow Country' A cow- Feet on the Go Part 3 of 3
boy uncovers a plot to drive a cattle Cl) - Taz-Mania
rancher into bankruptcy 1953
Hollywood Insider
- Yogi Bear
6:30 A.M.
2
K .1.v
CD .21 - Adam Smith: How to Sell a
Country (RI
0 3 - Webster
O - Sportsman's Friend/Harold En ED - Joy of Gardening
sley
- Growing Up Together
0i6110
-tSj
core
at cN
hewe
ED - Kids Incorporated
- Yo! MTV Raps Countdown
- Fishin' Hole (R)
- World Tomorrow
O -s Bucky O'Hare and the Toad
- New Archies
Wars
MOVIE:'Bachelor in Paradise' A
• 12 - U.S. Farm Report
bachelor explores life in a modern
housing development. 1961.
(D ED Paid Program
(110- Kid Time
0- Lassie
- MOVIE:'White Line Fever'
9:00
0
au
o Cu
Slime,' And the
- Adventures in Wonderland
Real Ghostbusters
po
up
te
doo
yers
0
€9 O
0- Saved by the Bell
eCipe:'2"- Teenage Mutant Ninia
- Davey & Goliath
Turtles
7:00 A.M.
0X - Real Estate Connection
Adventures
of
New
0JD
0 - Embroidery Studio
Winnie the Pooh
- Outdoor Secrets
O Saturday Morning
ture-s Bill & Ted's Excellent AdvenO
$D
Muppet Babies

o

o

C)-

-

apcus-

CETREADYFOR

o

-

O

PUT YOUR AUTOMOBILE IN
TOP CONDITION!
We Specialize In:
Electronic Fuel
Injection $3995
Cleaning

Special:
Lube, Oil $1975
Filter

Call Today
For An
Appointment

Call Today
For An
Appointment

to -ft -

0X - Saturday Today
0X - GED
0- U.S. Farm Report
• - Attack of the Killer Tomatoes
- New Wilderness

C3 - Time Machine: Legends of the
American West Part 1 of 2. (R)
WBF Bodystars
:
S
HAu
owe rn
0
80
the
emanWest Was Won
sct
corrastts
- Collectors
ED
(3
63 Ca
co
-uPnatid
Du
Pcrrula
ram
C)
•- Video LP
133 - Your Baby and Child
Olt - Sit and Be Fit
•- Mickey Mouse Club
- Babar
CD - Fly Fishing the World Host: John
- Donald Duck Presents
Barrett. (8)
CD - Outdoor Adventure Magazine
CD- Legend of Prince Valiant
•- MOVIE: 'Spencer's Mountain'
Uttie
OVlsE:'Never Say Die'
€2
€11:M
Op- MOVIE:'The Torch' A general of
the Revolution in Mexico falls for a
- MOVIE:'Fate Is the Hunter'
daughter of nobility. 1950
Sunshine Factory
9:30 A.M.
7:05 A.M.
•- World Championship Wrestling 0 CU Si CE) B - Pirates of Dark
Water
Power Hour
CI0
- Wishkid
7:30 A.M.
0CIO - Quilting for the '90s
the
Lost
0/)0121)0- Land of
• - Paid Program
0CID - Wide World of Kids (R)
▪ - Little Shop
0
- GED
- Just the Ten of Us
0- Minority Business Report
C) Superman
Bobby's World
O
- Strip Quilting
Mother Goose and Grimm
• Country Kitchen (R)
0- New Wilderness
Duet Part 1 of 2.
Paid Program
Teen Win, lose or Draw
Heathcliff
Jimmy Houston Outdoors (R)
O - Kimboo
That's My Dog
American Interests
°Tweet, l:00
Pinocchio
0122)0(I)0- Bugs Bunny &
New Kids on the Block
Like We Care
00(31) - Saved by the Bell
- Ultimate Outdoors
Back to the Future
Augie Doggie
Collectors
0
CID
Village
Quigley's
O - WCW Pro Wrestling
8:00 A.M.
Captain Planet and the Plane.
CID _OGa-rfiDettwaningd
s
en
e
al
leers
Friends
- Biography (R)
•
• MOVIE: 'The Amazing SpiderNews
Man' The arachnid superhero attempts
iai
dl Jerry Kids
Tce
-mUlan
alj
to thwart an extortion plot endangering
Nature's Kingdom IA)
la
the _lives
world leaders. 1977.
Paid Program
Dangerrnouse
Golf: PGA Championship Third
0-National Geographic Explorer(R) round from the Beilenve Country Club in
St Louis. (Live)
Video Soul (13)
▪ - Rep City (R)
- Hondo
MOVIE: 'El Paso' An idealistic
21-) - TechnoPolitics
•
attorney reluctantly realizes that guns
Backyard America
111 - What Every Baby Knows: An do the talking in post-Civil War Texas.
1949
American Family Album
- Joy of Painting
1111 - MOVIE. 'Regarding Henry'
Exploring America: Side by Side
- MOVIE 'The Bridge at Rema• Attitudes
gen'
- MOVIE: 'Deadly Weapon'
•
Jump. Rattle and Roll
- MOVIE: 'Journey of Hope'
Sports

▪_

•-

up -

a)Cl ▪ up op -

•

•

1110

•

-

•

•

•

O 1)5 ce -

•

•

ao -

CE)
cu

-

up •-

•

•

a)-

•

"The oldest
Independent
repair shop In Murray"

•

•

-

ap -

YOUR TOTAL CAR CARE BUSINESS
from minor tune-ups to major overhauls.
Management & Staff: W.A. Cunningham, Larry Cunningham, Randy Cunningham, Ricky

Cunningham, Robert Doyle, Tim Cunningham, Kelly White, Allen Hill & Vickie Herndon.

so -

•

•

619 S. 4th St.
Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:00

•

(502)753-6831
(502)753-3571

so-

•

•

- Fly Fishing Video Magazine
- Flintstone Kids
Gospel According to St Bernard

up_

T
Sidekickso20 Video Countdown

_ Great Outdoors Host Steve Bart
kowski (R)
_ Bonanza: The Lost Episodes

•

8:30 A.M.
r -211)
- Beetkijuice
•
10:30 A.M.
- Captain Planet and the Plane 004)- Saved by the Bell
leers
•

•

•„ • ,

•

•
•
r. t *.

•

.

• s

s •

,
1

•

••••

•

VO

•''

•
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- Art of Robert Warren
:_c
(
- News
.
2:00 P.M.
5: a 12, - Where's Waldo?
ED .21 - Fame, Glory and Pretty
Comedy Hour
Caroline's
csi
Gladiators
American
U
of
Women The traditions and history
- Rich and Famous 1992
13 re, - Computer Chronicles
Two Dads
(8) - Rod and Reel Two of Denthe rodeo, from bronco busting to World's Best Robin Leach's eighth an- O - My
▪ - Not Just News
mark's top fishermen get a lesson on
shown from the cow nual countdown of the world's best ho- O - Family Double Dare
are
clowning,
- F-Troop
how to catch chinook salmon on downO - WCW Saturday Night
boys' point of view
tels, restaurants and resorts (R)
0'21 - Cabin Country A lesson on
121; - Firing Line: The Dark Days of riggers from Lake Ontario Part 2 of 2
-MeS
From
0
Rodeo
Championship
MotorWeek
a
U
how to sight in a rifle
O - Major League Baseball: New
quite, Texas
O - MOVIE: 'Hell Is for Heroes' A Taiwan
- Going Our Way
York Yankees at Chicago White Sox
:
LA,
to
all
ai
it
Sweep
Gls.gives
battle-weary
of
Supermarket
group
63- Danger Bay
'The Princess and the From Comiskey Park (Live)
63 - MOVIE: 'Von Ryan's Express' capture a German outpost during O
Girls
Golden do
- Sportscenter
Cabbie' A self-taught cab driver helps
Escaped Allied prisoners attempt to World War II 1962
• - MOVIE: 'Fools of Fortune' An commandeer a train to Switzerland 0- MOVIE:'The Curse of Rava/Con a woman suffering from dyslexia over- e
-1
lm ,;
Hthe Class
Irishman goes into self-imposed exile 1965
Caper' Spider-Man prevents the rob- come her reading and writing disabili- e_ House of Eliott Part 6 of 12 (R)
after killing the British soldier who desties 1981
- MacGyver
- Choose or Lose Telethon: Vote bery of a vault. 1978.
•
troyed his family 1990
- Bonanza: The Lost Episodes
- Doug
Loud! A discussion on some of the ▪ - MOVIE: 'Desperate Voyage'
- Quantum Marketing
most important issues this election Capt Jacques Burnfous, a corrupt, • - MOVIE:'Fate Is the Hunter' Af- ▪ - Major League Baseball: Atlanta
11:00 A.M.
year with information on how to regis- modern-day pirate, takes to hijacking ter a routine flight ends in disaster, a Braves at Pittsburgh Pirates From
company VIP risks his life to clear the Three Rivers Stadium (Live)
ter to vote
yachts on the high seas 1980
(X- Underdog
pilot's name 1964
Grand
waThe
NASCAR
West'
Racing:
Auto
'Wagons
MOVIE:
ED
- Moyers: The Power of the
IDHammerman
(1)
U
O
Word Part 3 of 6
al0CL - Saturday Morning Videos National -- Detroit Gasket 200 From gonmaster discovers that some of his CD - Williams TV
Michigan International Speedway in passengers and his two nephews are
4:30 P.M.
ED - MOVIE:'And You Thought Your
O CC0t12. - Inspector Gadget
Mich (Live)
Brooklyn,
selling rifles to the Indians 1952
Parents Were Weird'
This Old House
a ciJ - Volunteer Gardener
- Dr. Jim's Animal Clinic
O i21 - Dawn to Dusk: Kentucky O - Andy Griffith
- Sportscenter
ID
O - Soul Train (R)
Rural Drive-in Theaters Documentary
12:15 P.M.
▪ - Rin Tin Tin K-9 Cop
- Bosom Buddies
ID
O - WWF Superstars of Wrestling
still
operatdrive-ins
exploring several
a) - MOVIE: 'Planet of the Apes'
▪ - Investigative Reports: Watch- a - MOVIE:'King of the Wild Stal- ing in Kentucky.
O - Arcade
Four astronauts crash on a futuristic
(R)
Summit
ing the Detectives -- Logan Clarke(R) lions' A captured black stallion comes
Teen
- NHRA Today The Jolly Rancher ID
to the rescue of a widow and her son
planet where intelligent apes rule over
- To the Contrary
0
O - Dennis the Menace
Wash.
in
Seattle,
Nationals
Northwest
fighting to save their ranch from an untheir subservient human cousins
▪ - Teen Summit
Beat
Country
- Thirtysomething
scrupulous rancher. 1959
1968
alf21, - Kentucky Afield (R)
First Look: Single White Female
Ca - MOVIE: 'Bye Bye Blues' A
- Gospel Celebration Fit for a King
CD
P.M.
12:30
film, "Single
63 - Remodeling & Decorating Tomother in 1940s Canada develops a Behind the scenes of the
M U - Paid Program
Fonda
Bridget
6:30 P.M.
starring
Female,"
White
day
career while her husband is away at
- Ronco Food Dehydrator
Wheel of Fortune
and Jennifer Jason Leigh IR)
- Frugal Gourmet
war 1989 Rated PG
Motorsports Hall of Fame In- 0IL - Accent
Golf: PGA ChampionU
• - MOVIE: 'Tron' Computer
Chronicles of Narnia II: Prince ED duction Ceremony From Detroit
Tennessee Outdoorsmen
imagery enhances this story about a ship Third round from the Bellenve Caspian and the Voyage of the Dawn (T
(Live)
Louis
St
in
Club
Country
bewho
programmer
me
video-ga
- Married... With Children
Treader
ID
Synchronal Research
- Williams TV
comes a prisoner in a computerized
131 - Auto Racing: Firestone Indy CD O - Rugrats
0CE) - Frugal Gourmet
world 1982 Rated PG
5:00 P.M.
Lights From Toronto. (Taped)
- Lead Story
• - Horse Show Jumping: Grand O - Flipper Part 2 of 2
- News
0M
- Texas Connection
1311- Big Valley
ED
Prix of Indianapolis From Zionsville.
- Shop 'Til You Drop
O e- ABC World News Satur- ED - Speedweek
- Williams TV
O
Ind (Taped)
- Wagon Train
day
ID - Adventures of the Black Stallion
2:30 P.M.
63- Virginian
Heroes (R)
Roggin's
0
U - Public Enemy No. 2 Crime show
(R)
The
Fever'
O x- MOVIE:'Klondike
- Teens Talk
spoof about mistaken identity. (R)
CD - Homeland Harmony
young Jack London sets out to seek his 0CL - Who's the Boss?
Telecast
American
A.M.
11:30
- Cabin Country A lesson on
fortune during the Gold Rush. 1980.
7:00 P.M.
a rifle
CE1- Dudley Do-Right
1:00 P.M.
a CC - Hometime: Habitat for Hu- how to sight in
(ID0-Just Deserts Three
0CC
Charles in Charge
0cu U - Weekend Special: Little
- Runaway With the Rich and manity Part 4 of 4.
tales of revenge featuring Joel Grey as
David's Adventure Part 1 of 2. (R)
Hee Haw (R)
Famous (R)
O
the host at a resort where the guests
BudRacing
Cup
Winston
621- Inside
Pain
- To Be Announced.
unexpectedly receive payment for their
CE - Let's Make a Deal
weiser at the Glen from Watkins Glen, O (12) - Freedom From
dastwrongs (Postponed from an ear- Ancient Lives
OCE6)(4- Riders in the Sky
- Williams TV
N.Y
lier
- Wide World of Kids (R)
0
- Heartland Cooking
- MOVIE:'Dragonslayer' A naive ID - Counterstrike (RI
0
()
0(70) - Golden Girls (R)
0CL - Welcome to My Studio
O - MOVIE: 'Neeka' Lassie accom- sorcerer's apprentice is called upon to O - Salute Your Shorts
j)0 12,)_ NFL Preseason Footpanies his Forest Ranger master on an slay a fearsome, fire-breathing dragon
O - Bugs Bunny & Pals
O - Dennis the Menace
ball: Cleveland Browns at New York
Ea 111 - Tony Brown's Journal (R)
- Chasing the Wind An in- Alaskan search for a deranged hunter 1981. Rated PG.
es
depth look at the science of tornado 1968.
- Tennis: ATP Championship ED - MOVIE: 'Doubletake' A New Giants From Giants Stadium (Live)
(16)- Lawrence Welk Show: Cartracking
Semifinals From Cincinnati, Ohio
▪ - Video Soul
York detective investigates the murSpirit of the Cowboy A tribute (Same-day Tape)
ders of a private school teacher and a nival
al - Great American Outdoors Hunting for Eastern wild turkey
prostitute Based on William Bayer's ID - Cops Season Premiere
to the wrangler with musicians Circle B 0- Super Handyman
novel 1985
Cowboys and cowboy-poets Ray HanU - MOVIE:'Pumping Iron' The de- Tracey Ullman
3:00 P.M.
manding art of bodybuilding and the
'He Said. She Said
MOVIE:
Scheduled:
0- MOVIE:'Alone in the Neon Jun- zlik, Rooster Rost and others.
Sportsworld
e o CL
Firehawk/Supercar Atlanta Su- pro beach volleyball from Seal Beach, Conflicting opinions add spice to the men who practice it are examined
gle' A female police captain is assigned
rival newspaper
to clean up corruption at an inner-city percar in Atlanta. Ga.
Calif ; taped coverage of the NFL Quart- love affair between
Rated PG- 13
- MOVIE: 'Raising Arizona' After
1977
•
precinct 1988
erback Challenge from Kauai. Hawaii, columnists 1991
- Hotel
the Love Bug Part 3 of 5 discovering that they can't have childHerbie,
Competition
Man
•- MOVIE:'Saving Grace' A newly
Fastest
NFL's
the
and
- MOVIE:'Police Academy 5: Asdecides to borrow
appointed pope makes a secret pilgri- signment Miami Beach' Academy from Palm Desert, Calif. (Live)
U - Choose or Lose Telethon: Vote ren, a young couple
village
Italian
impoverished
an
Loud! A discussion on some of the an infant quint from a wealthy local famage to
- Victory Garden
graduates tangle with jewel thieves a
most important issues this election mily 1987
1986
while attending a police convention in O - Nick News: W/5
year with information on how to regis- O - Clarissa Explains It All
0- Williams TV
Miami. 1988. Rated PG.
- Paid Program
ter to vote
C)- Desmonds
GED: Writing III (A)
U - Backstage Disney: The Main
12:00 P.M.
- Horse Racing: Alabama Stakes ID MOVIE: 'Spinout' A bandleader
Street Electrical Parade Behind the
Grand
- Auto Racing: NASCAR
From Saratoga, N Y (Same-day Tape) manages to entangle himself with race
0CJ - Weekend Special: Little Dav- scenes of Disneyland's Main Street
X-1R Firecracker 200
National
cars 1966
id's Adventure Part 1 of 2 (R)
- Bordertown (R)
0
interviews
Electrical Parade, including
From Volusia County Speedway in Bar0
- Flying Lure
- Austin City Limits
0
0- Over the Hill Gang
with its creators. (R)
berville, Fla_ (R)•
Backstage
- NFL Preseason Football:
Opry
P.M.
- Bible and Life
5:30
- China Beach
•
Denver Broncos vs. Miami Dolphins
- MOVIE: 'Regarding Henry' A
Lose Telethon: Vote 0(1)- ABC World News Saturday
P.M.
or
1:10
Choose
•
From Berlin, Germany. (Live)
ruthless attorney undergoes a radical
▪ cjj - Family Ties
0- Major League Baseball: Hous- Loudl Continues
- To Be Announced.
personality change after an assailant's
NBC News
ton Astros at Chicago Cubs From no- Gunsmoke
bullet destroys his memory 1991
- Hooked on Phonics
Wrigley Field. (Live)
SOX- New WKRP in Cincinnati (R) Rated PG-13.
- American Telecast
Gourmet Cooking
a CC - NBC Nightly News
1:30 P.M.
3:30 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'A Rage in Harlem' A
•
- Street Justice (R)
- Emergency Call (R)
e(r)- Kate & Attie
'Blue City' A young man
accountant gets sucked into
mortuary
-MOVIE:
0
Thousands
Dawn'
'Zulu
so- MOVIE:
his father's a CCI - McLaughlin Group
down
tracking
Announced.
a cache of stolen gold in
Be
sell
To
to
about
sets
al
plot
a
unof 19th-century African tribesmen
killer after he returns to his Florida 0- $100,000 Fortune Hunt
1956 Harlem 1991 Rated R
- Movie
ite to drive the British from their home-•
hometown. 1986.
World Tomorrow
- Week in Rock
cij- New Yankee Workshop
•
•
land. 1979
of Painting
Joy
so
Freshmen
secret
A
Welcome
French
'Topaz'
MOVIE:
- Drag Racing: NHRA California
•
•
esAdds
al art
- Get the Picture
Nationals From Sonoma, Calif.(Taped)
Paid Program
- MOVIE:'Caught on a Train' An agent investigates Cuba's link with the •
Rap City (R)
European Journal
• Amateur Hour (R)
overbearing Viennese socialite en- Soviets. Based on the novel by Leon
- MOVIE:'Man From God's Coun- le- MOVIE:'Femme Fatale' A new- •- MOVIE: 'The Silence of the
•
gages two train passengers in a deadly Uris 1969.
- Remodeling & Decorating To- try' A cattleman gets involved in a lywed uncovers a shocking secret Lambs' An FBI trainee's investigation
•
game of nerves 1980
land-grab for a proposed railroad
when he tracks his missing bride to the brings her dangerously close to an im- MOVIE: 'Escort to Danger/The day (R)
underbelly of L A 's avant-garde art prisoned psychiatric genius. Winner of
Night of the Clones' Spider-Man al- MOVIE:'Green Card' A prudish 1958.
- GED: Writing IV (R)
five Oscars, including Best Picture.
scene 1991 Rated PG-13
searches for a South American presi- American must convince immigration
1991.
- MOVIE: 'Logan's Run' Oscar- Zorro (R)
dent's kidnapped daughter and investi- officials that she married a bohemian •
winning special effects highlight this
gates a scientist's cloning research Frenchman for love, not convenience
'Spirit of'78' Time trav- • Sing Out America
1990.
story about a futuristic city where citi- elers researching the Arnencan Revolu1978
7:30 P.M.
ND- MOVIE:'Matewan' A fact-based zens are not allowed to live past the tion accidentally materialize in the
- Flipper Part 1 of 2
-Cops (R)
•
a age of 30 1976
1970s 1990
- MOVIE: 'Ore.' A killer whale is account of the conflicts between
•
- Roundhouse Series Premiere
•
- Rant Groom
out for revenge when a shark-hunting growing coal miners' union and the •
6:00 P.M.
Video Soul
•VirgiWest
1920
in
bosses
seafarer captures and kills its pregnant stubborn
4:0b P.M.
- Hee Hrw (R)
e cu
- Orand Ole Opry Live
•
nia. 1987.
mate 1977
Star Search (R)
(E)- Entertainment Tonight
- Up Service
•
▪ - Good News
0-Video LP
0
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tructive gremlins descends on an ultra
the Maine woods 1979
s' - Byron Allen (RI
modern Manhattan high-rise 1990
€E1 - American Music Shop (RI
▪ - PGA Update
Rated PG-13
A
Girls'
Program
School
Paid
ED
'Reform
MOVIE
•
CO - My Little Pony
good girl lands in a tough reform school CD - Williams TV
phen King stories 1985
- Top 20 Video Countdown
T35 P.M.
after she gets mixed-up in a botched
ID 21 - Club Date
12:25 A.M.
O - Super Mario Brothers 3
• - Norman Rockwell s World An
1986
attempt
robbery
- °pry Backstage (R)
ED - MOVIE: 'Blood Money' A tough CD - Methodist Hour
American Dream a • •,,,r,v ;
O - Patty DukeL A cop's investigation of a counter
taken at the artist s lite work arid • _ China Beach
- MOVIE. 'Prophecy' A US
felting ring leads him to a former Viet
aj - MOVIE. "GoodFellas' Martin
hometowr, o Stockbridge M.'s? CR)
5 AM.
1s
: Island
Service doctor comes face to nam War buddy 1990 Rated R
80
• - Gilligan's
Scorsese s intense account of a Brook- Health
monster stalking
8:00 P.M. 8:30 A.M.
lyn hoodlum s tenure in an underworld face with a terrifying
- Human Target
0 _2. a 3•
crime family 1990 Rated R
,a, - Kennett! Copeland Weekly
irj CD• - Empty Nest IR,
- It Is Written
- MOVIE: 'Stagecoach' John
- Austin City Limits
Ford s classic account of stagecoach
0- Day of Discovery
• - Code 3 Season Premiere
passengers caught,in the middle of an
0 CL) - Return to the Sea
Apache uprising 1939
o - Ren & Stimpy
▪ - Denver, the Last Dinosaur
1
Pail
II
di) 21 - Mystery' Campion
- Countdown to the Ball
• - Yogi Bear
Ui 2 •R ,
7:00 A.M.
go - Baseball Tonight
8/16/92
31; - Barney & Friends (R)
- Old-Fashioned Gospel Hour •
▪
- Statler Bros
- Lightmusic
Trucks and Tractor Power (RI
5:00 A.M.
(1)- Media Team
f!D - MOVIE The Poseidon Adven
•
P.M.
10:30
Review
IM
00 6 - NBC News Nightside O - Community Worship
ture' A tidal wave leaves passengers
a 2 - MASH Part 1 of 2
- Donald Duck Presents
and crew struggling to survive aboard a
Beaver
to
It
0 Leave
(I)- Oral Roberts
•
_3, - New WKRP in Cincinnati
- Captain N
capsized ocean hoer 1972 Rated PG
Coral Ridge Ministry
o - Kids' Court
Night
Saturday
Live
"0
0
0
(R)
- Rockumentary
Tomorrow
World
go - In Touch
:c - Marilyn Files Host Bill Bixby O
Days
gi - Saturday Night Thunder Sched
- Sesame Street (R) •- Happy835
Jane Wal- 0 OD - Paid Program
reporter
and
investigative
from
Indianapolis
i,ers
midge!
uled
Have Tales (R)
All
We
ago
Panther
Pink
Chariando
O
lace delve into the mysterious ca
9 jol:I A.M.
- Mousercise
,2. Larq:Ci
a - Behold the Lamb
surrounding the death of
cumstances
1Live:MOVIE 'David and Bathsheba' Marilyn Monroe using FBI files, excluO
'12, - Oriental Beauty Collection
- Inside the PGA Tour (R)
O
The Hebrew king s adulterous affair
sive documents and memorabilia
and Small
- Robert Schuller
Great
NewSight
Creatures
All
▪
O
divinely
to
leads
wife
s
with a neighbor
aped)
T
I
lonely
Gerald and Brenda Duncan
A
Pirate'
'The
MOVIE:
O
Jem
1951
w•ought drought and starvation
O Star Search
woman on a romantic Caribbean island O - Count Duckula
- Mystery!: Campion II Part 2
• _ MOVIE 'Whose Life Is It Any
dreams of her imaginary hero 1948
(if 2 (R)
MOVIE 'Defiance' A two-fisted
- Paid Program
C)
way?' A pare[yzed sLuiptor fights for
protect senior citizens
- MOVIE: 'Minnie and Moskow- • - Popeye
- Star Search (R)
the right to decide his own fate Based sailor steps in to
from a vicious New York City street
itz' A Protestant woman and a bob
Trek
Brian Clark s play 1981
- Babar
gang 1979
emian Jewish man share a stormy rom
r
Mother Goose Stories
0- Rediscovery
ID 12 - MASH
ance 1972
Doug
ED - Music Videos
8 30 P M
- Frank Pollard
▪ - Dragnet
▪ - Video Gospel
- Swiss Family Robinson
Nurses !•
6
41::) - Sports Profiles
oil
5:10 A.M.
• - MOVIE: 'Rookies' A Canadian •- MOVIE:'Clambake' A young
•- Code 3 ,P
- Grand Ole Opry Live (ft
al
- MOVIE: 'Crimewave' Two teen-ager comes of age during his heir exchanges identities with a water- Improv Tonne
- Sportscenter
exterminators target their employer's quest to win a spot on the national skiing instructor 1967
_ Are You Afraid of the Dark? Ser - Q)- Bordertown (R)
•
wife after she sees them commit a mur- hockey team 1988
•(E)- Long Ago & Far Away: The
ies Premiere
der 1985 Rated PG-13
- MOVIE 'I Ought to Be in PicPic- Reluctant Dragon
in
Be
to
Ought
'I
MOVIE:
- Sports
•
tures' A jobless screenwriter reluc- Winners Jeff Gordon
5:30 A.M.
tures' A Jobless screenwriter reluc9:00 P.M.
tantly rediscovers love and faith when
- MOVIE:'The Great Escape' Altantly rediscovers love and faith when
- It's Your Business
his teen-age daughter unexpectedly aral,0 3 0- Commish (RI
his teen-age daughter unexpectedly ar- lied POWs stage a daring escape from
- NBC News Nightside
rives for a visit 1982
a Nazi prison camp during World War
rives for a visit 1982
SO rS - Sisters (RI
- Simon & Simon
- Jessy Dixon
- There's Hope
II. Based on a true story_ 1963
T - Drum Corps International
- Leave It to Beaver
World Championship From Camp
110 - MOVIE: 'My Little Pony' Ani10:55 P.M.
A.M.
7:05
Wilderness
New
Randall in Madison. Wis Six of the top go _ MOVIE . 'Hollywood Boulevard Q)
mated. The Ponies' peaceful homeland
- Flintstones
- Welcome Back. Kotter Part 1 of
North American drum corps are seen II' A succession of fatalities plagues
is threatened by an evil witch and her
7:30 A.M.
2
competing in the finals of this annual the cast and crew of a series of Hollynasty daughter. 1986. Rated G.
- Amazing Grace
- Litt' Bits
event
O
peyseWeekty
port
po
S
wood exploitation movies 1989
▪ - It Is Written
- News
O CID - Day of Discovery
Rated R
- Nashville Gospel
- Paid Program
O
- MOVIE:'Invaders From Mars' A
- MOVIE:'Lena's Holiday' A case
•
11:00 P.M.
- World Tomorrow
▪
Circus
young boy is met with disbelief after
Dumbo's
ED
of mistaken suitcases leads an innoof
2
2
a
Part
2
MASH
claiming that a UFO landed in the sand
(a) Baseball Tonight (RI
GU- Young at Heart
cent German lass to the heart of a gem'3 - Current Affair Extra
pit behind his house 1996
smuggling operation 1990_
- People to People
0 James Robison
- Comic Strip Live
•
go - Comedy on the Road
O - MOVIE: 'Lcilitie A middle-aged
0- Garner Ted Armstrong
6:00 A.M.
e 12 - MASH
go - Silk Stalkings (R)
professor becomes infatuated with the
Guns of Will Sonnett
(11)
a
Report
Journal
Wall
2
Street
fi
de
al- MOVIE:'Pumping Iron' The
- Alfred Hitchcock Presents
12-year-old daughter of a New HampExpress
Cartoon
a
Jimmy Swaggart
5.-O
manding art of bodybuilding and the
shire widow 1962.
go - u S Olympic Gold Diving Phil
Heathcliff
O
men who practice it are examined
O Oral Roberts
lips U S Outdoor Championships
- Come Alive
O ED Paid Program
1977
• - Faith Crusade Ministries
(Tapedi
ED
Pinocchio
Presents
• - Hanlon
- MOVIE: 'Girl Happy' The leader O - Alfred Hitchcock
5 A.M.
Days
- Happy9:0
0 MOVIE:'Hot Shots!' Adventure
- MOVIE The Trouble With C) Calliope
of a rock n roll band is assigned to
this
in
hit
direct
satiric,
a
suffer
films
into
all
runs
showman
traveling
A
A.M.
Girls'
9:30
▪
Eureeka's Castle
keep an eye on a club owner s wild
fighter-pilot spoof from Jim Abrahams 0
sorts of trouble whole staying in a Mid
- Two Rivers
115) Tom & Jerry's Funhouse
daughter 1965
1991 Rated PG-13
western town 1969
- Robert Schuller
C) Paid Program
Ell 21 - P0 V
- Adventures in Wonderland
Bros (R)
Statler
•
- In Touch
0
(ID Pink Panther Parade
- American Music Shop
a - Gerbert
go - L.A. Law
Ea OP0(12) - Paid Program
ED Frederick K Price
- Confessions of Crime
Ben Haden
- Hoadbanger's Ball
- Garner Ted Armstrong
•
ED MOVIE: 'Buckeye and Blue' A
ED - Dream On
Arena Football. Playoff Game
A.M.
7:35
desper- Cartoon Express
young
woman
lovelorn
a
loins
renegade
A
City'
MOVIE 'Neon
Semifinal (Same-day Tape)
- Captain Planet and the Plane- a _ Rugrats
ado gang on a crime spree in the postbounty hunter rides shotgun on a trans• CCM-TV
teers
Civil War West 1988 Rated PG
port through the post-nuclear waste
•- Personal Diary
_ MOVIE:'Caged Fury' Two rene- Under the Umbrella Tree
at
- Reading Rainbow (P1
lands 1991 Rated R
8:00 A.M.
an
of
gades mount the daring rescue
- Sportscenter
Kenneth Copeland
- Yo' MTV Raps
Today The Jolly Rancher
NHRA
innocent inmate from the laws of a noNationals in Seattle, Wash
- James Kennedy
Robison
James
Northwest
- Montreal Comedy Festival Lily
(l)
•
torious prison for women 1989
(RI
Tomlin hosts the 10th annual celebrago - Jerry Falwell
go - John Ankerberg
Telecast
tion on stage of Montreal s St Denis 110 - American
al- Internal Medicine Update
A.M.
6:30
0CD IP 12 - Sunday Morning
11:30 P.M.
Theater
Today
- Legend of Prince Valiant
Sunday
0(1)
•clj - Paid Program
- Act It Out
O 2 - Beauty and the Beast
e a)- In America
Happy9:35 A.M.
- Searching the Scriptures
•
MI Lifestyles of die Rich and Fa9:30 P.M.
Days
SD CID- Wild America
- Weekend Travel Update
rIVOILIS
a - Alfred Hitchcock Presents
News
the
Who's
Boss?
SI
M.ram
aidAi.rog
P0
:0
..
10
GE)
(l)
e
—
of the"
-41
Bottoni
12 Voyage to the
- Sports Report
- In Touch
- At Lave Ministries
Sea
6)- Hidden Room (R1
- MOVIE: 'Rage at Dawn' Two SI - Bluldockor Sunglasses
- G.E. Patterson
• Donna Reed
pose as train robbers to win
- Larry Sanders Series Premiere
detectives
Lutheran
Hope-Trinity
Living
(ftso
(l we of Life
Waters
0 - Midnight Love
the Reno Brothers' gang
into
way
their
P.M.
10:00
- Lassie
•
go Zola Levitt
•CE)- Tennessee Crossroads
1955
It - • Quantum Marketing
•
Mr Bean (R)
TOTOO CU0T
•
SI - Lifestyles of the Rich and Fa- Dengermouse
News
go _ Welcome to Pooh Corner
mous
11:45 P.M.
_ Bobby Jones Gospel
- New WK RP in Cincinnati (R)
Challenge
- Bodyshaping (R)
i
Lure
•
Wrestling
-1N1N_
m 30
e
erne
Computer
Pals
_
go
'Tron'
&
Bunny
MOVIE
Bugs
01
_ Honeymooners
Flying
A.M.
6:35
videoa
about
story
enhances
this
gery
(21)- Mister Rogers (A)
•
0- Evening at the Improv (R)
go - Revue
game programmer who becomes 8 pn- go _ Flintstonss
- Truckin' USA NHRA Springnago - MOVIE:'Vice Academy III' Two soner in a computerized world 1982
- own & Stimpy
Ohio
Columbus.
A.M.
in
racing
6:50
drag
ttonals
seductive vice cops go after an over
- God: PGA Championship Final
Rated PG
- Auto Racing Formula One -- (R)
toxic-waste mutant 1991
millerive Cntry
Country Club in
o
on
roundIfromtheBe
Prix From the
Grand
Diabetes
Hungarian
With
12:00
Living
A.M.
- Mister Ed
St Louis (Live)
Hungary
Budapest.
in
Hungaroring
New
The
2(R)
'Gremlins
Call
- Emergency
go - MOVIE
go - MOVIE: 'Cat's Eye' A myster- ▪
Jazz
(Live)
Batch' A new horde of devilishly des- Soul Train (R)
ious feline links a vio of macabre Ste-
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O - Fifteen
Disease
race-car driver falls for the beautiful IRS eD - Infectious
s
O - Paid Program
teen-ager'
A
'Lisa'
agent assigned to help him solve his tax •- MOVIE:
- Bugs Bunny & Pals
prank phone call. draws the unwanted
problems. 1968.
Rated ED '2)- Victory Garden
1990.
-killer.
serial
a
of
attention
Steven
- Troubled Paradise
0
ED - Tnickin' USA The West Coast
Okazaki's portrait of the Hawaiian Is- PG-13.
'Parent Trap Hawaiian Mini-Truck Nationals, Route 66 (R)
MOVIE:
ay
depict
seldom
TV
and
film
that
lands
(R)
- 3-2-1 Contact
12:00 P.M.
fj)
ac- •
- Medical Programming
and most tourists never see examines Honeymoon' Triplet daughters
13 - All-Star Media
ED- Inside Winston Cup Racing Bud
bride ea - MOVIE: 'Gremlins 2: The New
new
his
and
father
their
company
indigenHawaii's
facing
the problems
weiser at the Glen from Watkins Glen,
on their honeymoon at an inherited Batch' A new horde of devilishly des- NFL Preseason Football: ous people
N Y
San Francisco 49ers vs. Washington ED - American Sports Cavalcade The Hawaiian hotel. 1989.
tructive gremlins descends on an ultraSa - Cardiology Update
Redskins From London (Live)
- MOVIE:'How to Commit Mar- modern Manhattan high-rise 1990
Swamp Buggy •
hip
Champions
World
ED - Adventures of Tintin
riage' A separated couple is reunited Rated PG-13.
N.M. Media
Races at Naples, Fla.
- Fade to Black
when their newborn grandchild is put fa - MOVIE:'The Princess Bride' A
O Weekend Review
- Radiology Update
ED
1969.
swashbuckling young swordsman
a)- Sports Reporters
- Firing Line: The Dark Days of ED - MOVIE: 'Don't Tell Mom the up for adoption.
01.
Life
of
to rescue a kidnapped princess
Breath
seeks
ED• - Maniac Mansion (R)
and
Taiwan
teen-ager
A
Babysitter's Dead'
in this lighthearted fairy tale from Rob
OD - Catch the Spirit
3:30 P.M.
▪ - Andy Griffith
her siblings are happily left without suRated PG
fa it - Head of the Class
pervision when their summer caretaker OM -When a Tree Falls Using trees Reiner. 1987.
10:30 A.M.
(R)
Avonlea
fa
PGenvironRated
1991.
the
expires.
protecting
dly
Church
and
unexpecte
Baptist
t
efficiently
- MacGyver
- Woodmon
13.
ment through responsible tree harvest- ED - Sports
- - This Week With David Brink- O - Fifteen
fijj
summer
- Big Brother Jake
During
'Gidget'
ing.
MOVIE:
O
Family
the
in
All
81
ley
and
surf
sun,
MOVIE: 'Lena's Holiday' A case
chases
a
girl
ED
Griffith
vacation
Andy
•
O - Paid Program
0- Real Estate
suitcases leads an inno
2
mistaken
of
of
1
Part
1959.
romance.
Us
of
- Just the Ten
ED 21 - Public Voice
a cu - Larry Jones
cent German lass to the heart of a gem
'Gentlemen Prefer 0-Get the Picture
MOVIE:
ED
Blaukat
Randy
- Bassmasters
- Paid Program
0
smuggling operation 1990
Blondes' Two showgirls head for Paris CI - Paid Program
catches bass on older reservoirs
U - Williams TV
s are a girl's best
- First United Methodist Church
"diamond
knowing
ED ($)- MotorWeek
el) - Internal Medicine Update (R
O CU- Word on Words
friend " 1953
5:05 P.M.
(R)
Gordon
Jeff
Winners
An
a- MOVIE:'The Famine Within'
go lit _ Growing Pains
mber' A •
Endocrinol- 118 - WCW Main Event Wrestling
in
the CD - MOVIE: 'Beachco
and
Advances
disorders
Clinical
eating
of
on
examinati
0(R)
o - Salute Your Shorts
•
beachcomber falls in love with a misogy, Metabolism and Hypertension
5:30 P.M.
quest for the perfect body 1990 sionary's prim sister 1938
- Lead Story
•
'Almost an Angel' A O
NR
Rated
MOVIE:
World News Sunday
ABC
•
- Newton's Apple
1:10 P.M.
fa
petty crook is convinced he's become O
Walt Disney Presents: Music
- Wild Kingdom
•
ay - RaceDay
0- Major League Baseball: Hous- one of God's messengers after surviv- 00 - NBC Nightly News
for Everybody
ap - Family Practice Update
ton Astros at Chicago Cubs From ing a bad accident. 1990 Rated PG
Rock
in
ap - Week
g) - MOVIE: 'Aloha Summer' Six fa - MOVIE: 'Planet of the Apes' Wrigley Field. (Live)
al - Tennis: ATP Championship
M Wild America
CID
AmericaO
teen-age surfers from different ethnic Four astronauts crash on a futuristic
Final From Cincinnati, Ohio (Same-day
1:30 P.M.
(ly - Outdoorsman With Buck
in
friends
close
•
become
ds
backgroun
where intelligent apes rule over 0 X - NFL Preseason Special An Tape)
planet
McNeely
1959 Hawaii. 1988. Rated PG.
their subservient human cousins in-depth look and analysis of teams, es - Missions '92
- Hitchhiker
0- Marvin Animated. Rotund Marvin 1968.
plus
es,
conferenc
players, coaches and
3:35 P.M.
- Wild Side
O
is entered in a baby beauty contest.(R)
reports from training camps
- Christian Lifestyle Magazine
•
Q)- Happy Days
- Paid Program
- Sportscenter
•
Program
Paid
•
12:25 P.M.
0-MOVIE:'Another Woman' A 50- ED (it - Frugal Gourmet
- Big Brother Jake
(R)
•
- Cardiology Update
year-old philosophy professor strug- ay - Road Test Magazine
- MOVIE: 'Life Stinks' A jealous
•
a - Day of Discovery
tycoon dares a nval businessman to ap- MOVIE:'Police Story: Gladiator gles to come to terms with a lifetime of
- Medical Programming
11:00 A.M.
live for one month in the impoverished School' A policeman becomes the tar- emotional inadequacies 1988
- Week in Rock
is
D)
he
after
vendetta
O - Personal Power
neighborhood he intends to develop get of an inmate
4:00 P.M.
- Sportscenter
ED
sent to prison on a trumped-up charge.
- Castle Advertising
ag
1991.
- Telethon Continues
O
Maniac Mansion (R)
ED
1988
- First Baptist Church
el)
12:30 P.M.
0CI) - Sneak Previews (R)
- Word for Today
CD
P.M.
2:00
- Nature
- Paid Program
go M
0- Beverly Hillbillies
6:00 P.M.
- MOVIE:'Little Heroes' A faithful O
O CU - Lawrence Welk Show: Car- ID - My Two Dads
- All-Star Media
- Life Goes On IR)
nival
XEDX
O
and courageous mutt helps an outcast ND GU ID
Champion
PGA
Golf:
813 - Family Double Dare
Secret Service Series
young farmgirl gain social acceptance. ship Final round from the Bellenve al- Pstist! Hammerman's After You
M
0
O
Program
When a boy antagonizes the class O - Paid
1991.
Premiere
Country Club in St. Louis (Live)
bully, he must face the consequences ED (Si)- This Old House
ay - American Gladiators
M U @ - 60 Minutes
O - Williams 'TV
ED - Performance Showcase: At- Voyage to the Bottom of the
▪
Tony Brown's Journal (RI
er's
M - To the Contrary
manufactur
a
races,
Drag
lanta
O - Paid Program
Sew'
Super
the
& Ted's Excellent Advenat
Bill
meet
swap
0- This Week in Baseball
a
midway and
- Our Vanishing Forests
ay - Leonard Bernstein Conducts C) - Major League Baseball: St ED
alp Atlanta, Ga. (R)
in
Show
Chevy
Music From America Leonard Bern- Louis Cardinals at Montreal Expos ED - Dentistry Update
tures• - Twentieth Century (RI
ED - Medical Programming
stein conducts the New York Philhar- From Olympic Stadium (Live)
ED - MOVIE:'Out of the Darkness' A
- MacGyver
MOVIE: 'I Ought to Be in Pic•
New
the
leads
monic in performances of American
detective
dedicated
screenwriter reluc- O - Looney Tunes
(R)
Profiles
jobless
Q)
A
tures'
of
CopSon
'
and
the
for
Sousa
classics by Gershwin,
York City manhunt
tantly rediscovers love and faith when si) - Leave It to Beaver
O - Nick News: W/5
land (R)
Sam murderer 1985
Atlanta
his teen-age daughter unexpectedly ar- ID - Paid Program
Baseball:
League
- Major
_ All-American Wrestling
IM) - MOVIE: 'Minnie and MoskowPittsburgh Pirates From itz' A Protestant woman and a boh- rives for a visit. 1982.
at
Braves
a 21 - National Audubon Society
(R)
Freshmen
Q)- Welcome
- Voice of Peachtree
Three Rivers Stadium. (Live)
James Woods hosts an examination of
emian Jewish man share a stormy romO - Paid Program
- Buckmasters: Whitetail Maga- ance 1972
the role fire plays in shaping the envi
4:05 P.M.
A
Vegas'
Las
'Viva
0 - MOVIE:
ronment
zine
Funhouse
Jerry's
&
Tom
ya
friend.
his
and
2:30 P.M.
sports-car enthusiast
Pediatrics Update
ED - Journal Watch: The Television
P.M.
4:30
d
the Italian champion, go to Las Vegas • Announce
Be
To
0
13i
Series
ED - Buy Me That Tool A Kid's Survi- CE) - Paid Program
for the Grand Prix. 1964.
011)- Focus on Britain
Guide to TV Advertising Examinval
- Goofy's Guide to Success AniED
Report
News
0 - UK
- NHRA Today The Jolly Rancher O - Twilight Zone
to children (R)
targeted
g
Goofy explores the job market
ing
advertisin
mated.
U - Celebrity Outdoors Jerry Reed Q)- To Be Announced.
Northwest Nationals in Seattle Wash
CD - Tarzan (R)
Paddy O'Riley as his guide Inwith
fishes for bass in Florida.
(R)
cludes clips of "Lonesome Ghost' and
0- Sports Health Test
- Dr. Jim's Animal Clinic
- Physicians' Journal Update
gigo — Family Practice Update (R)
"Dog Watch"
- Bosom Buddies
P.M.
1:00
ED - Lefty The true story of a oneap - Auto Racing: IMSA Exxon Su- O - Arcade
- Lip Service
armed gymnast, Carol Johnston who is•CE) - Supermodel of the World
Series From Portland, Ore
- Baseball Tonight
Paid Program
ED
comO
world
the
around
from
beWomen
decision
difficult
a
make
to
forced
(Taped)
Preme
Workshop
- That's My Dog
Yankee
ED
a
New
211and
title
ED
l
supermode
the
for
pete
(R)
cause of an injury.
Teens Talk
ing
MoProgramm
Ford
- MOVIE: 'Rollercoaster' An ex
the
•
with
Medical
contract
•
$250,000
- Lip Service
3:00 P.M.
tortionist seeks $1 million after carry
actor Walt Willey
Hosts.
(R)
Bean
Agency.
Mr,
del
11)
While
Habit'
of
'Change
111- MOVIE:
- International Star Search ED - Grinch Grinches the Cat in the ing out his threat to wreak havoc at
, models Beverly O
running a clinic in the ghetto, a doctor ("All My Children") Richardson
dancers, comics and spokes- Hat Animated The Cat in the Hat de- several crowded amusement parks
Singers,
Ashley
and
Johnson
falls in love with a young nun who is
around the world com- cides to outsmart the Grinch (R)
from
1977
models
TV
Williams
B (11)
assisting him. 1969
pete in a special based on the weekly
a)- Jerry Falwell
TeHope
of
Circles
Hour
Perkins
Comedy
Carl
Hour
'1/2
Two
•
Scotland'
•
- MOVIE: 'Bonnie
a fund- "Star Search" series Host Ed McMa6:05 P.M.
- 30 Good Minutes
dimwitted Americans are inadvertently lethon From Jackson, Tenn., Child hon
•
Perkins
Carl
the
benefiting
raiser
Sports Cavalcade The
American
recruited by the Scottish army. 1935.
U
P.M.
4:35
O0X - Sportsworld
Abuse Center
sprint car races
Outlaws
of
World
- Ed Young
•
_ Captain Planet and the PlaneHeart of the Matter
Grove, Pa
CID - Recital Hall Elisabeth Small,
DI
Williams
from
11:30 A.M.
— MOVIE:'Pumping Iron' The de- tears
•
Julia Tanner
6:30 P.M.
O - This Week With David Brink'• MOVIE: 'Popeye' The cartoon manding art of bodybuilding and the
P.M.
- Naturescene
5:00
examined
are
it
lay
who
practice
men
in
life
to
come
friends
character and his
- News
go - True Colors Part 2 of 2 (R)
al 013 - Hooked on Phonics
CU00
•
a series of live-action, song-filled mis- 1977
Sunday
News
World
ABC
d.
_
(R)
- Twentieth Century (R)
Announce
Thing
•
11. - Swamp
O - To Be
adventures. 1980
News
Evening
CBS
n
(IAD
Televisio
- Looney Tunes
on
That
go
Do
A
Me'
Can't
You
a(I) _ BluBlocker Sunglasses
for
go
Misty
•
'Play
MOVIE:
go a CID - New Explorers
— Happy Days Time Approximate
ap - Wild Side
•
disc jockey becomes involved with a go _ Paid Program
psychotic woman listener who gradap - Paid Program
- MOVIE:'Crazy in Love' Based on al - MOVIE: 'Countdown' This sci ap - Paid Program
Luanne Rice's novel about the kves and once fiction adventure offers a before 4111 - Milestones in Medicine
- Comment on Kentucky (R) ually takes charge of his life 1971
s of women the-fact treatment of the first U S O - Flashback
- BIN Dance Outdoors
•
• Pinballs Three parentless children loves of three generation
moon flight 1968
an island in Puget Sound 1992
on
aided
Update
go _ Amateur Hour
ogy
problems,
with
s/Gynecol
cope
Obstetric
to
how
learn
•
s
Chronicle
Computer
- Star Trek: The Next Generation
•
Knsty
parents
ta
foster
caring
by two
- Real World
7:00 P.M.
•
go - Inside Winston Cup Racing Bud- (11)
- America's Funni•st
- Auto Racing: NASCAR Winston McNichol stars (R)
▪ IT) es
IR)
Of
Search
Glen,
Watkins
from
In
weiser at the Glen
•
Videos (R)
Cup -- Champion *mirk Plug 400 ap - Paid Program
Home
N V (R)
al - Beyond Reality (Al
From Michigan International Speedway
- MOVIE: 'Speedway' A wealthy
in Brooklyn, Mich (Live)
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lip - Internal Medicine Update (RI

SUNDAYCONT.
-

o

•

- One Night Stand: Eddie Griffin

-

o

(THIS WEEK \
ON CABLE

wealth of songs old and new highlights
this homage to the black singing
groups of the 1960s 1991 Rated R
a)- MOVIE: 'Hot Shots!' Adventure
films suffer a satiric, direct hit in this
fighter-pilot spoof from Jim Abrahams
1991 Rated PG-13

Q1 - Major League Baseball: New
York Yankees at Chicago White Sox
From Comiskey Park (Live)

rio

7:30 P.M.
191 7 0 32 - MOVIE: 'Raiders of

C)- Roc Season Premiere
Get Smart
- Munsters Time Approximate
fr) - Paid Program
€1) - RaceDay
- Family Practice Update (R)
fa- White Bear's Secret White Bear
-

CHANNEL 19

€1:1 - MOVIE: 'Don't Tell Mom the
11:20 P.M.
Babysitter's Dead' A teen-ager and
MOVIE: 'Rich Girl' A spoiled
her siblings are happily left without suyoung woman leaves the security of
pervision when their summer caretaker
home for a waitressing job at a rock
unexpectedly expires 1991 Rated PG
club 1991 Rated R
13
11:30 P.M.
- MOVIE:'Another You A con artist makes profitable use of the pathol- 0CL - Siskel & Ebert
ogical liar in his care by passing him off
- Weekend With Crook and
as a missing billionaire 1991
Chase
Face the Nation
9:40 P.M.
- Instant Replay
- Herald of Christian Science
0
- New WKRP in Cincinnati (R)
10:00 P.M.
Rich and Famous 1992 World's
rui
lB
CL
CL
0
00
CE
O CL0
Best Robin Leach's eighth annual
News
countdown of the world's best hotels,
Campaign America
restaurants and resorts (R)
- Masterpiece Theatre: Sum0
- Arsenio Hall (R)
(A)
4
of
4
Part
mer's Lease
(12) - CBS Sunday Night News
0- Monsters

ee -

•

•

ED - Real World
13) - You Asked for It, Again

o

Cu -

00 i. - MOVIE: 'Tremors' Two
handymen and a seismology student
battle a quartet of monstrous sand worms in the Nevada desert 1989
12, - MOVIE:'Good Night
- 5,
Sweet Wife: A Murder in Boston' A
fact-based look at the disturbing turn of
events surrounding Charles Stuart's
claim that his wife was shot and killed
by a robber 1990
- Masterpiece Theatre:
0
Summer's Lease Part 2 of 4 (R)
- Married... With Children Part 2
of 3 (A)

in

••••-

- Bobby Jones Gospel (A)
Winners Herschel McGriff (A)
- Cardiology Update IR)
Temptations: Get Ready The

Motown legends perform some of their
greatest hits, including "My Girl" and
"Just My Imagination "(A)

.David Lean's multiple Oscar-winning
account of British adventurer T E
Lawrence's role in uniting the Arab nations against the Turks 1962

1E1 - Methodist Hour

•
•
o

8:05 P.M.
- National Geographic Explorer
8:30 P.M.
- Herman's Head (R)

SUNDAY ON CABLE

PGA
CHAMPIONSHIP

•

o

o-

11.
0

•

SUNDAY AT 10

(A)
R)
(Home

gang plans to frame a former member
for the theft of a bejewelled cannon
1969 Rated G

-

1 1:35 P.M.
9111 - World Tomorrow

- Week in Rock
Sportscenter
- Ben Haden
- Day of Discovery

-

•-

11:40 P.M.
-

Elvis Aloha From Hawaii Elvis

Presley performs some of his biggest
hots in this concert originally shown
worldwide, live via satellite (A)

10:05 P.M.
Network Earth

10:30 P.M.

0CL - Missing/Reward (RI
Cheers
o

11:45 P.M.
- Perspective

•

- MOVIE: 'Nails' A maverick Los
Angeles detective bends the law in an
all-out war against the drug lords who
killed his partner 1992

ersFiles
-CSDRock0CL - Perry Mason
0(ij - Who's the Boss?

•

SD - News
Street
A ha
PtrGee
TS

•

12:00 A.M.

CL) •- Abbott and Costello
al•OS- Paid Program
o Pprali Program
e
.t
- Patty Duke
- Truckin' USA NHRA Springna-•
- Winners Jeff Gordon (A)
•
Ohio.
tionals drag racing in Columbus,

- Rodeo: PRCA Pikes Peak or
•
Bust From Colorado Springs, Colo
Practice Update (R)
(Toped)
9:00 P.M.
MOVIE: 'Warlock' A 1 7M- Masterpiece Theatre: Sum- century *swam is propelled 300 years 11/1- MOVIE:'Battle of the Sexes' A
mer's Lease Pan 3 of 4 (R)
commence Armaged- U.S efficiency expert starts moderniztosseuty
nkerberg
Aeon
itur
jeFol
intozthe
aluis
ing the staid offices of an old Scottish
don . 1989. Rated R.
0-News
firm. 1960.
Down the Shore
0- Liquid TV
- Moody Science
•
House of Elkin Part 7 of 12

•-

• Family

AM

BM •
••

Counterstrike (1)
- Lucy Show
0- Personal Diary (R)

CAIBLE
VISION

- It Is

written

12:05 A.M.

10:35 P.M.

so- Beauty Breakthrough III

s - Laura Clay: Voice of Change
11:00 P.M.
12:15 A.M.
Kentucky women who worked to bring
•au - on Seem Emergency Res- 1111 at - Facie the Nation
about equal rights for women
- MOVIE: 'Pledlners' A group of
- Sesemasters Randy Blaukat i•
- MOVIE: 'Copeoeltana' A•
medical-school students embarks on a
catches bass on cider reservoirs. (R)
seedy talent *gent menages to get his
111 - Obstetrice/Oynecology Updste client two different jobs in the famous dangerous sense of experiments beyond claret's door, 1990 Rated R
(R1
nightclub. 1947.

753-5005

•

,- •
1•••.

- Larry Jones
Don Lewis

•

•

17ff

•

erupts when a cavalry unit sets out to
sign a treaty with the Apaches 1953
910 - Road Test Magazine (A)

Rated R
- Sports
ID- Adventures of the Black Stallion
(A)
(R)

CHANNEL

Bel-Air Center

•

•

uses all means at his disposal to gain
control of the family fortune 1991

Do- •'BS
Coverage of the 74it annua, PGA
CHAMPIONSHiP one of the top golf
tournaments in me *ono Wale' the Woe s
biggest names rite Fred Couples JOhn Day
ana Davis Love as they test Mee gulls to,a
'roe' Bee, •
thr,r1r)la, pA.ise
I 4,

Paid Program
- Donna Reed
- MOVIE: 'Arrowhead' Trouble

•

- Paid Program
- Physicians' Journal Update
- MOVIE: 'Charror An outlaw

•

-

O

-

Roggin's Heroes (R)
- Full Wax

Championship Wrap-up•
First Look (R)
- Dick Van Dyke
Highlights of the recent PGA tourna- Memories... Then and Now
Bill Dance Outdoors (R)
St
in
Club
at
ment
Bellrive Country
•CE) Mercury Media
- Internal Medicine Update (A)
(12;
Louis
so
11101D- Simon & Simon
A
heir
'Millions'
ruthless
- MOVIE.
MASH

es -

P•CUS of 40,+,Orr

-

tains during "Singles Weekend" at upstate New York's Concorde Hotel (R)

- Family Practice Update (A)

Big Picture
Zorro (Al
MOVIE: 'Lawrence of Arabia'

WEDNESDAY AT 8 AM
CHANNEL 15

-

•

Chevy Show in Atlanta, Ga

O - Mork & Mindy

A TASTE FOR KILUNG

•
•-

•

A,- en

USA WORLD
PREMIERE MOVIE:

-

•

8:00 P.M.

MONDAY AT 7 PM

9:05 P.M.

•

•

o

The
presence of a wounded Union soldier in
a Southern girls school creates emotional turmoil as teachers and students
compete for his attentions 1971
Hollywood Insider (R)

•

the Lost Ark' In 1936. globe-trotting
archaeologist Indiana Jones races the
Nazis to find the Lost Ark of the Covenant Directed by Steven Spielberg
1981

Q1 (12,) - MASH

ID - MOVIE: The Beguiled'

- Alfred Hitchcock Presents
Trucks and Tractor Power (RI
919
Audubon
of
World
- Prescribing Information
9:15 P.M.
- 120 Minutes
0- MOVIE:'More Dead Than Alive'
- Baseball Tonight (A)
A legendary ex-convict gunman is pur- John Osteen
sued by the vengeful proprietor of a
Quantum Marketing
traveling show 1969
1 1:05 P.M.
9:30 P.M.
Golfing Breakthroughs for the
- Down the Shore IR)
'90s
91) - Green Acres
- Lead Story (A)
11:15 P.M.
ga - Performance Showcase: AtMonica Piper: No, Monica...
lanta Drag races, a manufacturer's
midway and a swap meet at the Super Just You Comic Monica Piper enter-

•

and Brown Bear, the newlyweds, settle
down in their log cabin home (R)

CRAZY IN LOVE

o

- Rejoice in the Lord

•

- MOVIE: 'Backdraft' Sibling rivalry fans the fire between two Chicago
firefighters working overtime to keep a
mad arsonist in check 1991
a)- First Baptist Church of Dallas

MONDAY ON CABLE

- Paid Program
0lip
- 7 Magazine

Hot comic Eddie Griffin performs his
stand-up routine
BO - Elvis: One Night With You Rare
footage of Elvis Presley taped 17 years
ago IR)
Touchnpluged IRI
In

910 - MOVIE: The Five Heartbeats' A

MOVIE. 'The Beguiled' The
CI0 • - I Witness Video Season
presence of a wounded Union soldier in
Premiere
girls school creates emogC 12 - Murder She Wrote R I a Southern
as teachers and students
tional
turmoil
TeHope
of
Circles
Perkins
Carl
—
attentions 1971
his
for
compete
fundTenn
a
lethon From Jackson
MOVIE 'A Taste for Killing' A
raiser benefiting the Carl Perkins Child
charming sociopath turns a summer job
Abuse Center
for two wealthy college buddies into an
T - Evening at Pops
experiment in terror 1992
- Supermodel of the World
Women from around the world corn O - Hi Honey, I'm Home
- Brady Bunch Time Approximate
pete for the supermodel title and a•
r) - Paid Program
$250 000 contract with the Ford Mo
The Night of the
dei Agency Hosts actor Walt Willey C) - MOVIE
I All nn, Children
models Beverly Grizzly An ex lawman tries his hand at
Johnson and Ashley Richardson ranching and finds his greatest adversary to be a huge grizzly bear 1966
• T doed,
- In Living Color ,f31
El) 21 - Evening at Pops
•

•

•
•

,
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4
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Viewers Choice I & II & Request
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7:000 Movie **1/2"The Addams Family" (1991, Comedy) Anjelica Huston, Raul Julia Long-lost Uncle Fester returns to the Addams household
under suspicious circumstances in
this big-screen adaptation of the cult
TV series. (In Stereo)'PG-13' q
9:00 faD Movie *** "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle"(1991, Suspense)
Annabelle Sciorra, Rebecca De Mornay A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of terror against the family she blames for
her husband's suicide (In Stereo) R
2 "Grand Canyon"
1
/
an Movie **
(1991, Drama) Danny Glover, Kevin
Kline Contemporary racial tensions
and societal differences are the subjects of this account of the tenuous
friendship between a white lawyer
arid a black tow-truck driver (In
Stereo) R
2 "Gate II" (1990,
1
10:000 Movie **/
Horror) Louis Tripp, Simon Reynolds Four teen-agers are thrust into
a battle against the forces of darkness after they conjure up Hells minion (In Stereo) 'R
11:00 cu Movie *** "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle"(1991. Suspense)
Annabelle Sciorra. Rebecca De Mornay A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of terror against the family she blames for
her husband s suicide (In Stereo)'R
11:30 Em Movie **00'7 "JFK" (1991.
Drama) Kevin Costner. Sissy Spacek New Orleans District Attorney
Jim Garrison investigates the suspicious events surrounding President
Kennedy's assassination in this
Oscar-winner from Oliver Stone (In
Stereo) R q
AFTERNOON
12:00 (19 Movie ** "Sahara Heat"
(1988, Drama) Fiona Gelin, Enzo De
Caro A romantic triangle results in
murder and blackmail for a European
beauty in love with an oil company
employee R
1:00 al Movie *** "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle"(1991, Suspense)
Annabelle Sciorra, Rebecca De Mornay A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of terror against the family she blames for
her husband s suicide (In Stereo) R
2:000 Movie S'1 "Gate II" (1990.
Horror) Louis Tripp Simon Reynolds Four teen-agers are thrust into
a battle against the forces of darkness after they conjure up Hells minion (In Stereo) 'R q
3:000 Movie **• "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle"(1991, Suspense)
Annabelle Sciorra, Rebecca De Mornay A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of terror against the family she blames for
her husband's suicide (In Stereo) R
C,3
2 "The Addams Fa/
0 Movie **1
mily" (1991, Comedy) Anjelica Huston, Raul Julia Long-lost Uncle Fester returns to the Addams household

under suspicious circumstances in
this big-screen adaptation of the cult
TV series. (In Stereo)'PG-13' r)
4:00 0 Movie ** "Sahara Heat"
(1988, Drama) Fiona Gelin, Enzo De
Caro. A romantic triangle results in
murder and blackmail for a European
beauty in love with an oil company
employee. 'A'
Movie *** "The Hand That
5:00
Rocks the Cradle"(1991, Suspense)
Annabelle Sciorra, Rebecca De Mornay A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of terror against the family she blames for
her husband's suicide.(In Stereo)'R'

ee

Listings for August 10 thru August 16, 1992

ter returns to the Addams household
under suspicious circumstances in
this big-screen adaptation of the cuff
TV series (In Stereo)'PG-13'
12:00 0 Movie ** "Sahara Heat"
(1988, Drama) Fiona Gelin, Enzo De
Caro A romantic triangle results in
murder and blackmail for a European
beauty in love with an oil company
employee 'R'
Movie *** "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle"(1991. Suspense)
Annabella Sciorra, Rebecca De Mornay A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of terror against the family she blames for
her husband's suicide (In Stereo)'R

What's on Request'? Previews of
upcoming movies and special events.
2"Grand Canyon"
1
5:300 Movie **/
(1991, Drama) Danny Glover, Kevin
Kline. Contemporary racial tensions
and societal differences are the subjects of this account of the tenuous
friendship between a white lawyer
and a black tow-truck driver (In
Stereo) 'R'
en

EVENING
2 "Gate II" (1990.
1
6:00 ea Movie **/
Horror) Louis Tripp, Simon Reynolds Four teen-agers are thrust into
a battle against the forces of darkness after they conjure up Hell's minion (In Stereo) 'R'
7:00 CD Movie *** "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle"(1991, Suspense)
Annabelle Sciorra, Rebecca De Mornay A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of terror against the family she blames for
her husband s suicide (In Stereo)'R
8:00 al Movie ** "Sahara Heat"
(1988, Drama) Fiona Gelin, Enzo De
Caro A romantic triangle results in
murder and blackmail for a European
beauty in love with an oil company
employee 'R
2 "JFK" (1991,
1
Movie ***/
eD
Drama) Kevin Costner. Sissy Spacek New Orleans District Attorney
Jim Garrison investigates the suspicious events surrounding President
Kennedy's assassination in this
Oscar-winner from Oliver Stone (In
Stereo) R
9:000 Movie *** "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle"(1991, Suspense)
Annabelle Sciorra. Rebecca De Mornay A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of terror against the family she blames for
her husband's suicide (In Stereo) R
t;)
2 "Gate II" (1990,
1
10:000 Movie **/
Horror) Louis Tripp, Simon Reynolds Four teen-agers are thrust into
a battle against the forces of darkness after they conlure up Hells minion (In Stereo) R çt
11:00 al Movie *•* "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle"(1991. Suspense)
Annabelle Scrorra, Rebecca De Mornay A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of terror against the family she blames for
her husband s suicide (In Stereo)'IR
11:300 MOVIE!•1101"The Addams Family" (1991. Comedy) Anielica Huston, Raul Julia Long-lost Uncle Fes-

41)

1:00 ea

[=;
1:300 Movie ***1/2 "JFK" (1991,
Drama) Kevin Costner, Sissy Spacek New Orleans District Attorney
Jim Garrison investigates the suspicious events surrounding President

under suspicious circumstances in
this big-screen adaptation of the cult
TV series (In Stereo) PG-13 q
7:00 tip Movie ** "Diary of a Hitman"

Kennedy s assassination in this
Oscar-winner from Oliver Stone (In
Stereo) 'A'
2 "Gate II" (1990,
/
2:00 ED Movie **1
Horror) Louis Tripp. Simon Reynolds Four teen-agers are thrust into
a battle against the forces of darkness after they conjure up Hell's minion (In Stereo) 'R' q
3:00 ID Movie *** "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle"(1991. Suspense)
Annabelle Sciorra, Rebecca De Mornay. A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of terror against the family she blames for
her husbands suicide (In Stereo)'A'
(;)
4:00 ED Movie ** "Sahara Heat"
(1988. Drama) Fiona Gelin, Enzo De
Caro A romantic triangle results in
murder and blackmail for a European
beauty in love with an oil company
employee 'R

ea

Movie **2 "Gate II" (1990.
8:00
Horror) Louis Tripp, Simon Reynolds Four teen-agers are thrust into
a battle against the forces of darkness after they conjure up Hell's minion (In Stereo) 13'
CO Movie *** "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle"(1991, Suspense)
Annabelle Sciorra, Rebecca De Mornay A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of terror against the family she blames for
her husband s suicide (In Stereo)'R

TUESDAY
nay. A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of terror against the family she blames for
MORNING
her husband's suicide (In Stereo)'R'
C)
8:000 Movie *** "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle"(1991, Suspense) 2:00 ea Movie ** "Sahara Heat"
(1988, Drama) Fiona Gelon, Enzo De
Annabelle Sciorra, Rebecca De MorCaro A romantic triangle results in
nay. A woman posing as the ideal
murder and blackmail for a European
nanny embarks on a campaign of terbeauty in love with an oil company
ror against the family she blames for
employee IT
her husband's suicide.(In Stereo) R
(13 Movie *10/2 "The Addams Family" (1991, Comedy) Anjelica HusMovie *** "The Hand That
9:00
ton, Raul Julia Long-lost Uncle FesRocks the Cradle"(1991. Suspense)
ter returns to the Addams household
Annabelle Sciorra. Rebecca De Morunder suspicious circumstances in
nay A woman posing as the ideal
this big-screen adaptation of the cult
nanny embarks on a campaign of terTV series (In Stereo) 'P0-13' q
ror against the family she blames for
3:000 Movie ** "Diary of a Hitman"
her husband's suicide (In Stereo) R
(1992, Drama) Forest Whitaker.
Sharon Stone A professional assas10:00 ED Movie ** "Sahara Heat"
sin faces a crisis of conscience when
(1988, Drama) Fiona Gelin, Enzo De
he meets the distraught young
Caro. A romantic triangle results in
mother his employer has paid him to
murder and blackmail for a European
kill. (In Stereo) R
beauty in love with an oil company
2 "Gate II" (1990.
/
4:00 al Movie **1
employee. 'R.
Horror) Louis Tripp, Simon Rey63 Movie **1/2 "The Addams Fanolds. Four teen-agers are thrust into
mily" (1991, Comedy) Anielica Husa battle against the forces of darkton, Raul Julia Long-lost Uncle Fesness after they conjure up Hell s minter returns to the Addams household
ion (In Stereo) 'R'
under suspicious circumstances in
CID Movie *** "The Hand That
this big-screen adaptation of the cult
Rocks the Cradle"(1991. Suspense)
TV senes (In Stereo)'P0-I3
Annabelle Sciorra, Rebecca De Mor**
Hitman"
Movie
a
of
"Diary
11:000
nay A woman posing as the ideal
(1992, Drama) Forest Whitaker,
nanny embarks on a campaign of terSharon Stone. A professional assasror against the family she blames for
sin faces a crisis of conscience when
her husband's suicide (In Stereo)'R'
he meets the distraught young
mother his employer has paid him to 5:C1
000 Movie *** "The Hand That
kill (In Stereo) Ft'
Rocks the Cradle"(1991. Suspense)
Annabelle Sciorra, Rebecca De MorAFTERNOON
nay A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of ter12:000 Movie **1
2 "Gate II" (1990.
/
ror against the family she blames for
ReySimon
Tripp.
Horror) Louis
her husband s suicide (In Stereo) R
nolds Four teen-agers are thrust into
a battle against the forces of darkness after they conjure up Hell s minEVENING
ion (In Stereo) R
0 movie *** "The Hand That
Movie ** "Sahara Heat"
Rocks the Credo"(1991. Suspense) 6:00 0
(1988, Drama) Fiona Gelin, Enzo De
Annabelle Sciorra, Rebecca De MorCaro A romantic triangle results in
nay A woman posing as the ideal
murder and blackmail for a European
nanny embarks on a campaign of terbeauty in love with an out company
ror against the family she blames for
employee 'A
her husband s suicide (In Stereo) R
•Movie •*1'2 "The Addams Family" (1991, Comedy) Anjelica Hus1:00 inD movie *** "The Hand That
ton. Raul Julia Long-lost Uncle FesRocks the Cradle"(1991, Suspense)
ter returns to the Addams household
Annabella Sciorra. Rebecca De Mor.
AUGUST 11, 1992

ea

9:00 (r) Movie *** "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle"
10:00 co Movie ** "Sahara Heat"
(1988, Drama) Fiona Gelin, Enzo De
Caro A romantic triangle results in
murder and blackmail for a European
beauty in love with an oil company
employee R'
(13 Movie **I 7 "The Addams Family" 11991, Comedy) Anjelica Huston. Raul Julia Long-lost Uncle Fester returns to the Addams household
under suspicious circumstances in
this big-screen adaptation of the cult
TV series (In Stereo) •PG-13 c,7
11:00W Movie ** "Diary of a Hitman"
11992. Drama) Forest Whitaker
Sharon Stone A professional assassin faces a crisis of conscience when
he meets the distraught young
mother his employer has paid him to
kill (In Stereo) R'
2 "Gate II" (1990.
/
12:000 Movie **1
Horror) Louis Tripp. Simon Reynolds Four teen-agers are thrust into
a battle against the forces of darkness after they conjure up Hell s minion, (In Stereo)'R
CE Movie ***V2 "JFK" 11991.
Drama) Kevin Costner, Sissy Spacek New Orleans District Attorney
Jim Garrison investigates the suspicious events surrounding President
Kennedy s assassination in this
Oscar-winner from Oliver Stone
1:00 ED Movie *** "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle"(1991, Suspense)
Annabelle Sciorra, Rebecca De Mornay A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of terror against the family she blames for
her husband's suicide (In Stereo) R

,•••-•

ea

Movie ** "Sahara Heat"
2:00
(1988, Drama) Fiona Gelin, Enzo De
Caro A romantic triangle results in
murder and blackmail for a European
beauty in love With an Oil company
employee R
3:000 Movie ** "Diary of a Hitman"
(1992, Drama) Forest Whitaker,
Sharon Stone A professional assassin faces a crisis of conscience when
he meets the distraught young
mother his employer has paid him to
kill (In Stereo) 'R'
3:300 Movie **• "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle"(1991. Suspense)
Annabelle Sciorra, Rebecca De Mornay A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of terror against the family she blames for
her husband's suicide.(In Stereo) R

•'
•

2 "Gate II" (1990,
/
4:000 Movie **1
Horror) Louis Tripp, Simon Reynolds Four teen-agers are thrust into
a battle against the forces of darkness after they conjure up Hell's minion (In Stereo) R
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WEDNESDAY
AUGUST 12. 1992
MORNING
9:000 Movie •s• "Bugsy" 11991
Drama) Vvarrer Beatty Annette Bening Barry Levinson s Oscar -winning
account of Benlamin Bugsy Siegel,
me giamorous gangster who hobnobbed with Hollywood s finest and
built a gambling oasis in the Las Vegas desert tin Stereo) R
9:300 Movie •** "Bugsy" 11991
Drama) Warren Beatty Annette Bening Barry Levinson s Oscar-winning
account ol Beniamin Bugsy Siegel
me glamorous gangster .vtto hobnobbed with Hollywood s finest and
built a gambling oasis in the Las Vegas desert On Stereo) R
10000 Movie *fill "Gate If" (1990.
Horror) Louis Tripp. Simon Reynolds Four teen-agers are thrust into
a battle against the forces of darkness after they conjure up Hell s minion (In Stereo) R
11:300 Movie ace "Bogey" (1991.
Drama) Warren Beatty. Annette Bening Barry Levinson s Oscar-winning
account of Benjamin Bugsy Siegel.
the glamorous gangster who hobnobbed with Hollywood s finest and
built a gambling oasis in the Las Vegas desert (In Stereoi
AFTERNOON
12:00•Movie ** "Sahara Heat"
(1988. Drama) Fiona Gelin, Enzo De
Caro A romantic triangle results in
murder and blackmail for a European
beauty in love with an oil company
employee R

2 "The Addams Fa1
0 Movie •*/
mily" (1991. Comedy) Anjeiica Huston Raul Julia Long-lost Uncle Fester returns to the Addams household
under suspicious circumstances in
this big-screen adaptation of the cult
TV series (In Stereo)'PG-13 q
2:00 ea 0 Movie ace "WIRY"
41991 Drama) Warren Beatty, AnBarry Levinson's
nette Bening
Oscar-winning account of Benjamin
Siegel, the glamorous
Bugsy
gangster who hobnobbed with Hollywood s finest and built a gambling
oasis in the Las Vegas desert (In
"R
Stereo)t

Movie *•1/2 d II"(1990
inate

Nor
roc) Louis Tripp, Simon Reynolds
Four teen-agers are thrust into a battle against the forces of darkness atter they conjure up Hell s minion (In
Stereo) R
4:00•Movie *a "Sahara Heat"
11988. Drama) Fiona Gelin, Enzo De
Caro A romantic triangle results in
murder and blackmail for a European
beauty in love with an oil company
employee R
4:300 Movie *** "Bugay" (1991
Drama) Warren Beatty, Annette Bening Barry Levinson s Oscar-winning
account of Benjamin 'Bugsy' Siegel.
the glamorous gangster who hobnobbed with Hollywood's finest and
built a gambling oasis in the Las Vegas desert (In Stereo) 'R'
0 Movie ace", "OK" (1991.
Drama) Kevin Costner, Sissy Spacek New Orleans District Attorney
Jim Garrison investigates the suspicious events surrounding President
Kennedy s assassination in this

ON PAY PER VIEW!

-ONE OF THE MOST
EAGERLY IMITED
MOVIES OF THE
ENTIRE YEAR.
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Available On Channel 44 VC-1

built a gambling oasis in the Las Vegas desert. (In Stereo) -IT q
12:000 Movie *** "Bugay" (1991,
Drama) Warren Beatty, Annette BenEVENING
ing. Barry Levinson's Oscar-winning
account of Benjamin ''Bugsy" Siegel,
6:000 Movie
"Gate II" (1990.
the glamorous gangster who hobHorror) Louis Tripp, Simon Reynobbed with Hollywood's finest and
nolds Four teen-agers are thrust into
built a gambling oasis in the Las Vea battle against the forces of darkgas desert. (In Stereo) 'R' q
ness after they conjure up Hell's minion (In Stereo) 'R' q
0Movie ** "Sahara Heat"(1988,
7:000 Movie *** "Bugsy" (1991,
Drama)Fiona Gelin, Enzo De Caro. A
Drama) Warren Beatty, Annette Benromantic triangle results in murder
ing Barry Levinson's Oscar-winning
and blackmail for a European beauty
account of Benjamin "Bugsy" Siegel,
in love with an oil company emthe glamorous gangster who hobployee 'R'
nobbed with Hollywood's finest and
12:300Movie **V,"Grand Canyon"
built a gambling oasis in the Las Ve(1991, Drama) Danny Glover, Kevin
gas desert. (In Stereo) 'R' q
Kline Contemporary racial tensions
800 0 Movie lir* "Sahara Heat"
and societal differences are the sub(1988, Drama) Fiona Gelin, Enzo De
jects of this account of the tenuous
Caro A romantic triangle results in
friendship between a white lawyer
murder and blackmail for a European
and a black tow-truck driver. (In
beauty in love with an oil company
Stereo) 'R'
employee. 'R'
2"Gate N"(1990,
1
Movie **/
2:00
0 Movie *•* "The Hand That
Horror) Louis Tripp, Simon ReyRocks the Cradle"(1991, Suspense)
nolds. Four teen-agers are thrust into
Annabella Sciorra, Rebecca De Mora bathe against the forces of darknay A woman posing as the ideal
ness after they conjure up Hell's minnanny embarks on a campaign of terion. (In Stereo) 'R' q
ror against the family she blames for
2:30 0 Movie *** "Bogey" (1991,
her husband's suicide (In Stereo)'R'
Drama) Warren Beatty, Annette Bening. Barry Levinson's Oscar-winning
9:30 al Movie a* "Buggy" (1991,
account of Benjamin "Bugsy" Siegel,
Drama) Warren Beatty, Annette Benthe glamorous gangster who hobing Barry Levinson's Oscar-winning
nobbed with Hollywood's finest and
account of Benjamin "Bugsy" Siegel,
built a gambling oasis in the Las Vethe glamorous gangster who hobdesert. (In Stereo)'R' q
gas
nobbed with Hollywood's finest and
3:000 Movie *** "Bugsy" (1991,
built a gambling oasis in the Las VeDrama) Warren Beatty, Annette Bengas desert. (In Stereo) 'R'
ing. Barry Levinson's Oscar-winning
10:000 Movie **/
2"Gate II" (1990,
1
account of Benjamin "Bugsy" Siegel,
Horror) Louis Tripp, Simon Reythe glamorous gangster who hobnolds. Four teen-agers are thrust into
nobbed with Hollywood's finest and
a battle against the forces of darkbuilt a gambling oasis in the Las Veness after they conjure up Hell's mingas desert. (In Stereo) 'R'
ion (In Stereo) 'R'
400 0 Movie cc "Sahara Heat"
0 Movie *** "Bogey" (1991.
(1988, Drama) Fiona Gelin, Enzo De
Drama)Warren Beatty, Annette BenCaro. A romantic triangle results in
ing. Barry Levinson's Oscar-winning
murder and blackmail for a European
account of Benjamin "Bugsy" Siegel,
beauty in love with an oil company
the glamorous gangster who hobemployee. 'A'
nobbed with Hollywood's finest and
Oscar-winner from Oliver Stone (In
Stereo) R

immot THURSDAY
AUGUST 13, 1992
MORNING
2"The Addams Fa1
9000 Movie **/
mily" (1991, Comedy) Anjelica Huston. Raul Julia Long-lost Uncle Fester returns to the Addams household
under suspicious circumstances in
this big-screen adaptation of the cult
TV series (In Stereo)'P6-13'
10:000 Movie •** "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle"(1991. Suspense)
Annabella Sciorra. Rebecca De Mornay A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of terror against the family she blames for
her husband s suicide (In Stereo) R
Movie ** "Sahara Heat"(1968
Drama)Fiona Geitn, Enzo De Caro A
romantic triangle results in murder
and blackmail for a European beauty
in love with an oil company employee R
Movie *** "Bogey" (1991
11:00
Drama) Warren Beatty. Annette Bening Barry Levinson s Oscar-winning
account of Benjamin Bugsy'
the glamorous gangster who hobnobbed with Hollywood s finest and
built a gambling oasis in the Las Ve
gas desert (In Stereo) R
AFTERNOON

And

Channel 46 Request

Only $3.95

12:000Movie *•"Diary Of a liftman"
(1992. Drama) Forest Whitaker
Sharon Stone A professional assassin faces a crisis of conscience when
Pie meets the distraught young
mother his employer has paid him to
frill (In Stereo) R
CM Mlv.r,••• "Otto l" "sr "-v

ror) Louis Tripp, Simon Reynolds
Four teen-agers are thrust into a battle against the forces of darkness after they conjure up Hell's minion (In
Stereo)'Ft q
1:300 Movie **V:"The Addams Family" (1991. Comedy) Anjeloca Huston, Raul Julia, Long-lost Uncle Fester returns to the Addams household
under suspicious circumstances in
this big-screen adaptation of the cult
TV series. (In Stereo)'P6-13' q
2000 Movie *** "Bogey" (1991,
Drama) Warren Beatty, Annette Bening. Barry Levinson's Oscar-winning
account of Benjamin "Bugsy" Siegel.
the glamorous gangster who hobnobbed with Hollywood's finest and
built a gambling oasis in the Las Vegas desert. (In Stereo) 'R' q
0Movie ** "Sahara Heat"(1968.
Drama)Fiona Gelin, Enzo De Caro. A
romantic triangle results in murder
and blackmail for a European beauty
in love with an oil company employee R
3:300 movie ace "Bum" (1991,
Drama) Warren Beatty. Annette Bening Barry Levinson's Oscar-winning
account of Benjamin "Bugsy" Siegel.
the glamorous gangster who hobnobbed with Hollywood s finest and
built a gambling oasis in the Las Vegas desert. (In Stereo) R
1 "Gate II" (1990.
2
Movie *11,/
4:00
Horror) Louis Tripp. Simon Reynolds Four teen-agers are thrust into
a battle against the forces of darkness after they conjure up Hell s mm
(In Stereo) R
•"Diary of a liftman"
4:30w movie•
(1992. Drama) Forest Whitaker
Sharon Stone A professional assas
• vvrIPrisi% of conscion,
c.- ifrf:01% 3,

he meets the distraught young
mother his employer has paid him to
kill (In Stereo) 'R'
EVENING
6:00 GO Movie ** "Sahara Heat"
(1988, Drama) Fiona Gelin, Enzo De
Caro. A romantic triangle results in
murder and blackmail for a European
beauty in love with an oil company
employee. 'R'
•Movie *** "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle"(1991, Suspense)
Annabelle Sciorra, Rebecca De Mornay. A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of terror against the family she blames for
her husband's suicide.(In Stereo)'R'
c.7
6:300 Movie *** "Bugsy" (1991,
Drama) Warree Beatty, Annette Bening. Barry Levinson's Oscar-winning
account of Benjamin "Bugsy" Siegel,
the glamorous gangster who hobnobbed with Hollywood's finest and
built a gambling oasis in the Las Vegas desert. (In Stereo) 'R'
8000 Movie **1/a "Gate II" (1990,
Horror) Louis Tripp, Simon Reynolds. Four teen-agers are thrust into
a battle against the forces of darkness after they conjure up Hell's minion. (In Stereo)'R' q
0 Movie *** "flimsy" (1991,
Drama)Warren Beatty, Annette Boning. Barry Levinson's Oscar-winning
account of Benjamin "Bugsy"
the glamorous gangster who hobnobbed with Hollywood's finest and
built a gambling oasis in the Las Vegas desert. (In Stereo)'R' q
9:00 ea Movie ** "Diary of a Hibnan"
10:00 0 Movie ** "Sahara Heat"
(1988, Drama) Fiona Gelin, Enzo De
Caro. A romantic triangle results in
murder and blackmail for a European
beauty in love with an oil company
employee. 'R'
2"The Addams Fa1
10:300 Movie **/
mily" (1991, Comedy) Anielica Huston, Raul Julia. Long-lost Uncle Fester returns to Me Addams household
under suspicious circumstances in
this big-screen adaptation of the cult
TV series. (In Stereo)'PG-13' q
11:000 Movie *** "Bugay" (1991.
Drama)Warren Beatty, Annette Bening. Barry Levinson's Oscar-winning
account of Benjamin "Bugsy'' Siegel.
the glamorous gangster who hobnobbed with Hollywood's finest and
built a gambling oasis in the Las Vegas desert. (In Stereo)'R' q
2"Gate II" (1990,
/
12:000Movie **1
Horror) Louis Tripp, Simon Reynolds. Four teen-agers are thrust into
a battle against the forces of darkness after they conjure up Hell's minion. (In Stereo)'R q
12:300 Movie *** "Bugsy" (1991.
Drama) Warren Beatty, Annette Bening. Barry Levinson's Oscar-winning
account of Benjamin ''Btrgsy'' Siegel,
the glamorous gangster who hobnobbed with Hollywood's finest and
built a gambling oasis in the Las Vegas desert (In Stereo)'R . q
1:300 Movie ** "Diary of•liftman"
(1992, Drama) Forest Whitaker.
Sharon Stone A professional assassin faces a cnsis of conscience when
he meets the distraught young
mother his employer has paid him to
kill (In Stereo) 'R•
Movie ** "Sahara Heat"
2:00
(1988, Drama) Fiona Gelon, Enzo De
Caro A romantic triangle results in
murder and blackmail for a European
beauty in love with an oil company
employee 'R'
2"Grand Canyon"
1
Movie **/
3:00
(1991, Drama) Danny Glover, Kevin
Kline Contemporary racial tensions
and societal differences are the subjects of this account of the tenuous
friendship between a white lawyer
and a black tow-truck driver
2 "Gate II" (1990.
1
4:000 Movie **/
Horror) Louis Tripp. Simon Reynolds Four teen-agers are thrust into
a battle against the forces of darkness after they coniure up Hell s min_
c• r • .1 ,
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SATURDAY
AUGUST 14, 1992
MORNING
8:000 What's on Request? Previews
of upcoming movies and special events.
2"The Addams Fa1
8:300 Movie **/
mily" (1991, Comedy) Anjelica Huston, Raul Julia. Long-lost Uncle
Fester returns to the Addams household under suspicious circumstances
in this big-screen adaptation of the
cult TV series. (In Stereo)'PG-13' q
10:00w Movie *** "Bugsy" (1991,
Drama)Warren Beatty, Annette Bening. Barry Levinson's Oscar-winning
account of Benjamin "Bugsy" Siegel,
the glamorous gangster who hobnobbed with Hollywood's flnest and
built a gambling oasis in the Las Vegas desert. (In Stereo)'R' q
0Movie **1/2"Gat* II"(1990, Horror) Louis Tripp, Simon Reynolds.
Four teen-agers are thrust into a battle against the forces of darkness after they conjure up Hell's minion. (In
Stereo) '13' q
10:300 Movie *** "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle"(1991, Suspense)
AFTERNOON
12:00 0 Movie ** "Sahara Heat"
(1988, Drama) Fiona Gelin, Enzo De
Caro. A romantic triangle results in
murder and blackmail for a European
beauty in love with an oil company
employee. 'R'
Movie *** "The Hand That
12:30
Rocks the Cradle"(1991, Suspense)
Annabelle Sciorra, Rebecca De Mornay. A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of terror against the family she blames for
her husband's suicide.(In Stereo)'R'
Movie *** "Buggy"

Michael Pare. A pilot's assignment to teach a Hollywood actor
about aerial combat turns deadly
when they cross paths with Middle
Eastern enemies.(In Stereo)'R' q
7:000 Rock Video Girls 3 A look at
Europe's sultry stars of rock video.
(In Stereo)
Movie ** "Secret Games"
8:00
(1992, Suspense) Martin Hewitt,
Michele Brin. A sexually repressed
woman's search for fulfillment leads
to a frightening excursion into the
world of dominance and submission.
(In Stereo) 'R'
Movie ** "Sahara Heat"(1988,
•
Drama)Fiona Gelin, Enzo De Caro. A
romantic triangle results in murder
and blackmail for a European beauty
in love with an oil company employee. 'R'
Rock Video Girls 3 A look at Eu•
rope's sultry stars of rock video. (In
Stereo)
2"The Addams Fa1
9:000 Movie **/
mily" (1991, Comedy) Anjelica Huston, Raul Julia, Long-lost Uncle Fester returna to the Addams household
under suspicious circumstances in
this big-screen adaptation of the cult
TV series. (In Stereo)'PG-13' q
10000 Rock Video Girls 3 A look at
Europe's sultry stars of rock video.
2"Into the Sun"(1992,
1
Movie **/
Adventure)Anthony Michael Hall, Michael Pare. A pilot's assignment to
teach a Hollywood actor about aerial
combat turns deadly when they cross
paths with Middle Eastern enemies.
(In Stereo) 'R' q
11:000 Movie ** "Secret Games"
(1992, Suspense) Martin Hewitt,
Michele Brin. A sexually repressed
woman's search for fulfillment leads
to a frightening excursion into the
world of dominance and submission.
(In Stereo) 'IR'
0 Movie *** "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle"(1991, Suspense)
Annabelle Sciorra, Rebecca De Mornay. A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of terror against the family she blames for
her husband's suicide.(In Stereo)'R'

go

2:000 Movie *10/2 "Gate II" (1990,
Horror) Louis Tripp, Simon Reynolds. Four teen-agers are thrust into
a battle against the forces of darkness after they conjure up Hell's minion. (In Stereo)'R' q
2:300 Movie *** "Bugsy" (1991,
Drama) Warren Beatty, Annette Ben- 12:00 0 Movie ** "Sahara Heat"
(1988, Drama) Fiona Gelin, Enzo De
ing. Barry Levinson's Oscar-winning
Caro. A romantic triangle results in
account of Benjamin "Bugsy" Siegel,
murder and blackmail for a European
the glamorous gangster who hobbeauty in love with an oil company
nobbed with Hollywood's finest and
employee. 'R'
built a gambling oasis in the Las Ve1:000 Rock Video Girls 3 A look at
gas desert. (In Stereo)'R' q
Europe's sultry stars of rock video.
2"The Addams Fa1
3:000Movie **/
(In Stereo)
mily" (1991, Comedy) Anjelica Husel Movie **Y2 "The Addams Faton. Raul Julia. Long-lost Uncle
mily" (1991, Comedy) Anielic.a HusFester returns to the Addams houseton, Raul Julia. Long-lost Uncle Feshold under suspicious circumstances
ter returns to the Addams household
in this big-screen adaptation of the
under suspicious circumstances in
cult TV series. (In Stereo)'PG-13' q
this big-screen adaptation of the cult
4:00 0 Movie ** "Sahara Heat"
TV series. (In Stereo)'PG-13' q
(1988, Drama) Fiona Gelin, Enzo De
Caro. A romantic triangle results in 2:00 GI Movie ** "Secret Games"
murder and blackmail for a European
(1992. Suspense) Martin Hewitt,
beauty in love with an oil company
Michele Brin A sexually repressed
employee 'R'
woman's search for fulfillment leads
5:000 Movie ** "Secret clarees"
to a frightening excursion into the
(1992. Suspense) Martin Hewitt
world of dominance and submission.
Michele Brun. A sexually repressed
(In Stereo) 'R'
woman's search for fulfillment leads
2"Gate II"(1990, Hor/
0movie **1
to a frightening excursion into the
ror) Louis Tripp, Simon Reynolds.
world of dominance and submission
Four teen-agers are thrust into a bat(In Stereo) •R•
tle against the forces of darkness after they conjure up Hell's minion. (In
0What's on Request? Previews of
Stereo)'R'
upcoming movies and special events
3:000 Movie *** "Bugsy" (1991 ,
Drama) Warren Beatty, Annette Ben5:30 0 Movie *** "Bugsy" (1991.
ing Barry Levinson's Oscar-winning
Drama) Warren Beatty. Annette Benaccount of Benjamin "Bugsy'' Siegel,
ing Barry Levinson's Oscar-winning
the glamorous gangster who hobaccount of Benjamin "Bugsy'• Siegel.
nobbed wtth Hollywood's finest and
the glamorous gangster who hobbuilt a gambling oasis in the Las Venobbed with Hollywood's finest and
gas desert. (In Stereo) 'R' q
built a gambling oasis in the Las Ve4:00•Movie ** "Sahara Heat"
gas desert (In Stereo)'R' q
(1988. Drama) Fiona Gelin, Enzo De
Caro. A romantic triangle results in
EVENING
murder and blackmail for a European
2 "Into the Sun"
beauty in love with an oil company
/
6:000 Movie **1
(1992. Adventurel Anthony Michap

AUGUST 15, 1992
MORNING
5:000 Movie ** "Diary of a Hitman"
(1992, Drama) Forest Whitaker,
Sharon Stone_ A professional assassin faces a crisis of conscience when
he meets the distraught young
mother his employer has paid him to
kill. (In Stereo) 'R'
Movie ** "Sahara Heat"
6:00
(1988, Drama) Fiona Gelin, Enzo De
Caro. A romantic triangle results in
murder and blackmail for a European
beauty in love with an oil company
employee. 'R'
7:000Movie *** "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle"(1991, Suspense)
Annabella Sciorra, Rebecca De Mornay. A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of terror against the family she blames for
her husband's suicide.(In Stereo)'R'

ep

in love with an oil company employee. 'R'
4:000 Movie **V2 "Into the Sun"
(1992, Adventure) Anthony Michael
Hall, Michael Pare. A pilot's assignment to teach a Hollywood actor
about aerial combat turns deadly
when they cross paths with Middle
Eastern enemies. (In Stereo) 'R' q
Movie *** "Star Trek VI: The
Undiscovered Country"
Movie *** "Bugsy" (1991,
4:30
Drama) Warren Beatty, Annette Bening. Barry Levinson's Oscar-winning
account of Benjamin "Bugsy" Siegel,
the glamorous gangster who hobnobbed with Hollywood's finest and
built a gambling oasis in the Las Vegas desert. (In Stereo) 'R' q

EVENING
6:00 0 Movie ** "Sahara Heat"
(1988, Drama) Fiona Gelin, Enzo De
Caro. A romantic triangle results in
murder and blackmail for a European
beauty in love with an oil company
ll Movie *** "Star Trek VI: The
employee. 'R'
Undiscovered Country" (1991, Sci2 "The Addams Fa1
Movie **/
ence Fiction) William Shatner, Leonmily" (1991, Comedy) Anjelica Husard Nimoy. A blossoming peace beton, Raul Julia, Long-lost Uncle Festween the Federation and Klingon
ter returns to the Addams household
fullinto
erupt
to
threatens
Empire
under suspicious circumstances in
are
and
McCoy
Kirk
scale war when
big-screen adaptation of the cult
this
implicated in the Klingon chancellor's
(In Stereo)'PG-13' q
TV
series.
murder. (In Stereo)'PG'
'***? "Bugsy" (1991,
2"Gate II" (1990, 7:000 Movie
1
Movie **/
8:00
Drama) Warren Beatty, Annette BenHorror) Louis Tripp, Simon Reying. Barry Levinson's Oscar-winning
nolds. Four teen-agers are thrust into
account of Benjamin "Bugsy" Siegel.
darka battle against the forces of
the glamorous gangster who hobness after they conjure up Hell's minnobbed with Hollywood's finest and
ion. (In Stereo)'R'
built a gambling oasis in the Las Ve9:000 Movie *** "Bugsy" (1991,
desert. (In Stereo) 'R'
gas
BenAnnette
Beatty,
Drama) Warren
2 "Gate II" (1990,
/
Movie **1
6:00
g
ing. Barry Levinson's Oscar-winnin
Simon ReyTripp,
Louis
Horror)
account of Benjamin "Bugsy" Siegel,
nolds. Four teen-agers are thrust into
the glamorous gangster who hoba battle against the forces of darknobbed with Hollywood's finest and
ness after they conjure up Hell's minVeLas
the
in
oasis
built a gambling
ion.
(In Stereo) 'R' q
q
g_as desert. (In Stereo)
Movie *** "Star Trek VI: The
0 Movie *** "The Hand That
Undiscovered Country"
Rocks the Cradle"(1991, Suspense)
Annabella Sciorra, Rebecca De Mornay. A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of terror against the family she blames for
her husband's suicide.(In Stereo)'R'
Ej
10:00 0 Movie ** "Sahara Heat"
(1988, Drama) Fiona Gelin, Enzo De
Caro. A romantic triangle results in
murder and blackmail for a European
beauty in love with an oil company
employee. 'R'
11:000Movie ***"Star Trek VI: The
Undiscovered Country" (1991, Science Fiction) William Shatner, Leonard Nimoy. A blossoming peace between the Federation and Klingon
Empire threatens to erupt into fullscale war when Kirk and McCoy are
implicated in the Klingon chancellor's
murder. (In Stereo)'PG'
Movie *** "Bugsy"
11:30

i

Go

9:30 ED Movie *** "Bugsy"
10:00 0 Movie ** "Sahara Heat"
(1988, Drama) Fiona Gelin, Enzo De
Caro A romantic triangle results in
murder and blackmail for a European
beauty in love with an oil company
employee. R •
0Rock Video Girls 3 A look at Europe's sultry stars of rock video (In
Stereo)
11:000 Movie *** "Star Trek VI: The
Undiscovered Country" (1991, Science Fiction) William Shatner, Leonard Nimoy. A blossoming peace between the Federation and Klingon
Empire threatens to erupt into fullscale war when Kirk and McCoy are
implicated in the Klingon chancellor's
murder. (In Stereo)'PG'
12:000 Movie *** "Bugsy" (1991,
Drama) Warren Beatty, Annette Bening. Barry Levinson's Oscar-winning
account of Benjamin "Bugsy' Siegel,
the glamorous gangster who hobnobbed with Hollywood's finest and
built a gambling oasis in the Las Vegas desert. (In Stereo) 'Ft q
2"Into the Sun"
/
0Movie **1
1:000Rock Video Girls 3 A look at
Europe's sultry stars of rock video.
(In Stereo)
2:00•Movie ** "Sahara Heat"
(1988, Drama) Fiona Gelin, Enzo De
Caro. A romantic triangle results in
murder and blackmail for a European
beauty in love with an oil company
employee. 'R'
0 Movie *** "Bugsy" (1991.
Drama) Warren Beatty, Annette Bening. Barry Levinson's Oscar-winning
account of Benjamin "Bugsy" Siegel.
the glamorous gangster who hobnobbed with Hollywood's finest and
built a gambling oasis in the Las Vegas desert. (In Stereo)'R'
2:300 Movie *** "Bugsy" (1991,
Drama) Warren Beatty, Annette Bening. Barry Levinson's Oscar-winning
account of Benjamin "Bugsy" Siegel.
the glamorous gangster who hobnobbed with Hollywood's finest and
built a gambling oasis in the Las Vegas desert (In Stereo) 'R'
4:000 Movie **1/2 "Gate II"

N

N
NN

The Best
in Movies,
Sports and
Specials

•

AFTERNOON
2 "Gate II" (1990,
1
12000 Movie *•/
Horror) Louis Tripp, Simon Reynolds Four teen-agers are thrust into
a battle against the forces of darkness after they conjure up Hell's minion. (In Stereo)'R' q
1:000What's on Request,Previews
of upcoming movies and special events
1:300 Movie ••* -stagily- (1991,
Drama) Warren Beatty, Annette Bening Barry Levinson's Oscar-winning
account of Benjamin ''Bugsy"
the glamorous gangster who hobnobbed with Hollywood's finest and
built a gambling oasis in the Las Vegas desert (In Stereo) 'R
2:00 sa Movie **• "Buggy"

.•
•
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Movie ** "Sahara Heat" (1988.
•
Drama)Fiona Gelin, Enzo De Caro A
romantic triangle results in murder
and blackmail for a European t3eauN
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SUNDAY

AUGUST 16, 1992
MORNING

( Mode .••

"The Hand That
5-00
Rocks the Cradle"(1991 Suspense)
Annabeiia Sciorra Rebecca De Mornay A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of ter
ro• against the family she blames for
her husband s suicide (In Stereo) R
•
6:00W Movie **'2 -Gate II" 1990
Horror) Louis Tripp Simon Reynolds Four teen-agers are thrust into
a battle against the forces of darkness after they conjure up Hell s
(In Stereo) R
7:00
Movie ix* "Secret Games"
(1992 Suspense) Martin Hewitt.
Micheie Brin A sexually repressed
woman s search for fulfillment leads
to a frightening excursion into the
world of dominance and submission
lin Stereo) R
7:300 Movie *** "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle"(1991 Suspensel
Annabeila Sciorra Rebecca De Mornay A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks On a campaign of terror against the family she blames for
her husband s suicide (In Stereo) R

ea

ea

Movie •• -Sahara Heat"
6:00
(1988 Drama) Fiona Gelin Enzo De
Caro A romantic triangle results in
murder and blackmail for a European
beauty in love with an oil company
employee R
9:00W Movie•* "Diary of a Hitman"
(1992 Drama) Forest Whitaker
Sharon Stone A professional asses-

Rock Video Girls 3 A look at
1:00
EVENING
Europe s sultry stars of rock video
(In Stereo)
6:00 al Rock Video Girls 3 A look at
Movie *** "Star Trek VI: The
1:30
Europe's sultry stars of rock video
Sci(1991.
Country"
Undiscovered
(In Stereo)
ence Fiction) William Shatner. LeonMovie **/
2"Gate II"(1990. Hor1
ard Nimoy A blossoming peace beror) Louis Tripp. Simon Reynolds.
tween the Federation and Klingon
Four teen-agers are thrust into a batEmpire threatens to erupt into fulltle against the forces of darkness afKirk
when
and
are
McCoy
war
scale
ter they conjure up Hell's minion. (In
implicated in the Klingon chancellor s
Stereo) 'Fl•
murder. (In Stereo)'PG c]
al Movie *** "Star Trek VI: The
2:00e Movie** "Diary of a Nieman"
Undiscovered Country"
(1992, Drama) Forest Whitaker.
Sharon Stone. A professional assas- 7:000 Movie *** "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle"(1991, Suspense)
sin faces a crisis of conscience when
Annabella Sciorra. Rebecca De Morhe meets the distraught young
nay. A woman posing as the ideal
mother his employer has paid him to
nanny embarks on a campaign of terkill. (In Stereo)'R'
ror against the family she blames for
2"Into the Sun"(1992,
1
Movie **/
•
her husband's suicide.(In Stereo)'R'
Adventure)Anthony Michael Hall, Michael Pare. A pilot's assignment to
2 "Into the Sun"
1
teach a Hollywood actor about aerial II:000 Movie **/
0 Movie *** "Bogey" (1991,
combat turns deadly when they cross
Drama) Warren Beatty, Annette Benpaths with Middle Eastern enemies.
ing. Barry Levinson's Oscar-winning
(In Stereo)'R' q
account of Benjamin "Bugsy'' Siegel,
3:300 Movie *a* "Bugsy" (1991.
the glamorous gangster who hobDrama)Warren Beatty, Annette Bennobbed with Hollywood's finest and
ing. Barry Levinson's Oscar-winning
built a gambling oasis in the Las Veaccount of Benjamin ''Bugsy"
gas desert. (In Stereo)'R'
the glamorous gangster who hobnobbed with Hollywood's finest and gm 03 movie *** "auger (1991,
Drama)Warren Beatty, Annette Benbuilt a gambling oasis in the Las Veing. Barry Levinson's Oscar-winning
gas desert. (In Stereo) 'R'
account of Benjamin "Bugsy" Siegel.
4:00W Movie a** "The Hand That
the glamorous gangster who hobRocks the Cradle(1991, Suspense)
nobbed with Hollywood's finest and
Annabelle Sciorra. Rebecca De Morbuilt a gambling oasis in the Las Venay A woman posing as the ideal
)
gas desert. (In Stereo)'R' cnanny embarks on a campaign of ter2"Gate II" (1990.
1
ror against the family she blames for 10:000Movie **/
Horror) Louis Tripp, Simon Reyher husband's suicide.(In Stereo)'R'
nolds. Four teen-agers are thrust into
GI Movie ** "Sahara Heat"(1988. a battle against the forces of darkness after they conjure up Hell's minDrama)Fiona Gelin, Enzo De Caro. A
ion. (In Stereo) 'R'
romantic triangle results in murder
2"The Addams Fa1
and blackmail for a European beauty 10:300 Movie **/
mily" (1991, Comedy) Anjelica
in love with an oil company emHuston. Raul Julia. Long-lost Uncle
ployee 'R'

ea

sin faces a crisis of conscience when
he meets the distraught young
mother his employer has paid him to
kill (In Stereo) R
Movie *•* "Star Trek VI: The
9:30
Undiscovered Country" (1991. Science Fiction) William Shatner. Leonard Nimoy A blossoming peace between the Federation and Klingon
Empire threatens to erupt into fullscale war when Kirk and McCoy are
implicated in the Klingon chancellor s
murder (In Stereo) PG
2 "Gate II" (1990
/
Movie **1
10:00
Horror) Louis Tripp. Simon Reynolds Four teen-agers are thrust into
a battle against the forces of darkness after they conjure up Hell s minion (In Stereo) R
Movie •* "Secret Games"
11:00
(1992. Suspense) Martin Hewitt,
Michele Burn A sexually repressed
woman s search for fulfillment leads
to a frightening excursion into the
world of dominance and submission
(In Stereo)'R
2"The Addams Fa1
11:300movie **/
mily" (1991. Comedy) Anjelica Huston Raul Julia Long-lost Uncle Fester returns to the Addams household
under suspicious circumstances in
this big-screen adaptation of the cult
TV series (In Stereo) PG-13 4

ea

AFTERNOON
12:00 as Movie *xi "Sahara Heat"
11988, Drama) Fiona Gelin. Enzo De
Caro A romantic triangle results in
murder and blackmail for a European
beauty in love with an oil company
employee R

Fester returns to the Addams household under suspicious circumstances
in this big-screen adaptation of the
cult TV series. (In Stereo)'PG-13' [i;
Movie *** "The Hand That
11:30
Rocks the Cradle"(1991. Suspense)
Annabelle Sciorra, Rebecca De Mornay. A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of terror against the family she blames for
her husband's suicide.(In Stereo) A'
q
12:00 a Movie ** "Sahara Heat"

a)

12:300 Movie *** "Bogey" (1991.
Drama)Warren Beatty, Annette Bening. Barry Levinson's Oscar-winning
account of Benjamin "Bugsy"
the glamorous gangster who hobnobbed with Hollywood's finest and
built a gambling oasis in the Las Vegas desert. (In Stereo)'R' q
1:30w Movie *** "Ougsy" (1991,
Drama)Warren Beatty, Annette Bening. Barry Levinson's Oscar-winning
account of Benjamin "Bugsy" Siegel,
the glamorous gangster who hobnobbed with Hollywood's finest and
built a gambling oasis in the Las Vegas desert. (In Stereo)'R' q
2"Gate II" (1990,
1
2:000 Movie **/
Horror) Louis Tripp, Simon Reynolds. Four teen-agers are thrust into
a battle against the forces of darkness after they conjure up Hell's minion. (In Stereo)'R' q

el

Movie ***"Star Trek VI: The
3:00
Undiscovered Country" (1991, Science Fiction) William Shatner, Leonard Nimoy. A blossoming peace between the Federation and Klingon
Empire threatens to erupt into fullscale war when Kirk and McCoy are
implicated in the Klingon chancellor's
murder. (In Stereo)'PG' I;
4:00 0 Movie ** "Sahara Heat"

TREAT YOURSELF TONIGHT...
Pay-Per-View From Murray Cablevision Ordering Is Easy As 000
Order Your Block Buster Movie, Enter Your 10
O Call Murray Cablevision
Digit Authorization Number, Sit Back & Enjoy!
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